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ATHENS (CP)—A Greek pas-1 Shipping officials said th® 
senger ship sank today in a jjgpakUon carried 206 passen*
OKANAGAN TREE TO BE PLANTED AT E)(PO '67 (Courier Photo)
T5iis enormous log is to be 
shipped to Expo ‘67, a dona­
tion from Crown Zellerbach 
Canada Ltd., Interior division.
The tree, one of several re­
moved from the forest with 
“ kid glove’’ treatment, will 
be “planted” on end in the
Canadian Pavilion with trees 
from every part of Canada. 
The trees came, from the Bear 
Creek area across Okanagan
Lake from Kelowna, from 
Peachland and the Lumby 
area. They are being p rep a r^
for shipment in the rail yard 
of S. M. Simpson Ltd. See 
story on page three.
VLaw Of Jungle'
VK^TORIA (CP)—E. T. Staley,Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and 
of Victoria, president of the B.C. Helpers of America, in which 
Federation of Labor, WenesdaylMr. Lawson threatened retalia- 
said teamsters’ threats to wage tion raids.
a raiding war on the brewery 
workers’ union is “law of the 
jungle.”
Mr. Staley, regional vice- 
president of the Canadian Labor 
Congress, said that if the team­
sters want to pick a fight “ it’s 
quite possible the CLC is big 
enough to stand up to it.”
Mr. Staley’s comments follow­
ed a statement Tuesday by 
western Canada president Ed 
Lawson of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters,
Mr. Lawson said the Interna­
tional Union of United Brewery
Flour, Cereal, Soft Drink and 
Distillery Workers has attempt­
ed to raid Teamsters Local 181 
which represents 320 workers at 
Sun-Rype Products, Ltd. in Kel­
owna.
On Rhodesia
LONDON (AP) — Ambassa­
dor Carl de Wet of South Af­
rica called at the foreign office 
today and urged that Britain 
should once again ponder the 
chances of a negotiated settle­
ment with the rebel regime of 
Rhodesia, informed sources re­
ported.
The onvoy’s call on the min­
ister . f si;r . for foreign affairs, 
Eiro io vv'lntc, came after his 
prime minister, Balthazar J. 
Vorster, had publicly pressed 
British and Hluxlesians to think 
again before abandoning their 
attempts to come to terms. De 
Wet sircnt nearly an hour with 
Mrs. White.
Britain is in the process of 
seeking a Security Council em­
bargo on vital llhodesian ex- 
jxirts. A resolution calling com­
pulsory fianctions on at least 12 
key commodities has Ireen pre­
pared for presentation to the 
Sccnrlty Couneil, which meets 
today after the eonclu.sion of a 





KAIlUSUUllE, West Cermauv 
(Reuters* -- More than 1,200 
members of the West German 
army, including officers, are 
memlier.s of the extreme right 
wing N a t i o n a l  Democratic 
party, a party official said Wed 
nesday. Wilhelm Curmann, the 
official, said the |>arly exi>ecta 
to have .lO.tHMI m e tn b e r s 
throughout (lermany by 1SM>7. !
Indonesia Plans 
Property Return
JAKARTA (AP* Ind.mesla’s 
cabinet presidium decided Wed-
iu’mIh' to ifturn all foreign 
l i r o i < t i \  i;i-<l duiiiig the coo- 
fioiilMiion ;» g a 1 II'! Malav.Ma, 
government sources said. Plans 
are uixler way to increase prcv 
diiclinn of the sei/esi planta- 
tloiis and I'ttmpaiiie.s l»it, the 
source!, sa id ,  tin* it c a n t  return­
ing them to foicign cnntiol.
By ALAN CAMPBELL
Officials of Local 181 of the 
Teamsters’ Union claim a rival 
union used a “secret agent” , 
recruiting from Teamster ranks 
to woi*k against Local 181 in 
raiding activities in Kelowna.
The man faces an internal 
union charge, and has been su.s- 
pcnded from Teamster ranks.
The charges were made to­
day by Ed Lawson, Teamster 
western president in Vancouver, 
and Allan Barnes, secretary of 
Local 181 in Kelowna,
Earlier this week, Mr, Law- 
.son said Teamsters were laun­
ching a gloves-off fight with the 
Brewery Workers ((]LC) Union 
as a result of attempting raid­
ing by the Brewery workers at 
the Sun-Uyix; Ltd. plant in Kel­
owna. The 320 employees at Sun- 
Rype have certified the Team­
sters to bargain for them.
Lanadinn I^bor Congress of­
ficials say no raid was attemp­
ted, but that employees at Sun- 
Rype iiad approached the Brew­
ery Union for help in decertify­
ing the Teamsters.
INNOCENT nilPES
Mr. Lawson disagrees, saying 
the Team:)lers have evidence a 
Sun-Bype employee - a shop 
steward for the Teamsters—was 
in fact soliciting supis>rl for the 
Brewery union in the plant 
while he was sup|K)sed to l>e 
looking after Teamster inter­
ests.
He said many of the workers 
were less than sophisticated in 
labor affairs, or did not under­
stand English too well, and thus 
became “innocent dupes of a 
man they trusted.”
Mr. Barnes said other work­
ers at the plant were led to be­
lieve Brewery Union represent­
ation would mean a base rate of 
$2.30 per hour, rising to $2.78. At 
the time this would have been 
about 80 cents p)er hour more 
than the wage scale under the 
Teamsters’ contract.
(Continued on Pago 3)
See: SECRET AGENT
Mr. Lawson was quoted as 
saying: “The gloves are off— 
we plan to hit brewery locals 
throughout British Columbia.” 
Mr. Staley said he felt Mr. 
Lawson would be better advised 
to use his influence toward 
bringing the teamsters into the 
1,200,000-member CLC and “we 
would go forward as a united 
body.”
-"The teamsters would then be 
protected against raiding,” he 
said. ‘̂ Mr. Lawson, however, 
seems to prefer, the law of the 
jungle to the CLC’s civilized 
type of conduct.”
"I feel Mr. Lawson would 
serve labor better by joining 
forces.”
The teamsters, with 11,000 
members in B.C. and about 
42,000 in Canada, are the sixth 
largest union in Canada.
One man was killed and a 
woman taken to the Kelowna 
General Hospital as a result of 
an accident on Highway 97 at 
10:20 p.m., Wednesday, two 
miles south of Peachland.
The Summerland RCMP said 
the names are being withheld 
pending notification of the next- 
of-kin.
The 1965-model car wa^travel- 
ling south when the driver lost 
control on a curve near Deep 
Creek and the car struck the 
cement bridge abutment on the 
west side of the roadway. The 
corner, on the 60 m.p.h. high­
way, is posted from 50 m.p.h.
■Die man was killed by the 
impact. Hospital authorities 
said today the woman’s condi­
tion is fair. Police said she was 
from Penticton.
A passing motorist called the 
police from a nearby motel.
raging storm in the Aegean Sea 
and more than 200 persons were' 
feared drowned.
Of the 281 persons aboard, 
only 47 had been snatched from 
the stormy seas hours after the 
ship went down.
■The 8,900-ton Heraklion sank 
half way between the island of 
Crete and the Greek mainland, 
midway in its regular 10-hour 
crossing from Crete to Piraeus, 
the port of Athens.
The first survivors sighted 
were floating in the sea 19 miles
gers, including one foreigner, 
and a crew of 75. commanded 
by Capt. E. Vernikos. **"
The foreign passenger was not 
immediately identified.
The sinking of the Heraklion 
was one of a series of post-war 
disasters to Greek ships. TTie 
cruise ship Lakonia burned and 
sank during a Christmas cruise 
in the Atlantic two years ago 
and 128 persons died, Europe’s 
worst post-war rnaritime disas­
ter was the sinking of the Hi-
northwest of the island of Milos, mera, which went down off 
where the Venus de Milo was Athens in 1947 with a loss of 
discovered in 1820. 1392 lives.
Survivors Cling To Rafts
B-52s Strafe 
Viet Cong
SAIGON (AP) ~  U.S. B - .52 
bomi)or.s jioundwl n Viet Cong 
jungle base 25 milc.s northwest 
of Saigon twiay, oi>cning a new 
campaign to clear the enemy 
from around South Viet Nam’s 
capital.
'I’he clearance campaign was 
launched in the wake of the Ixilcl 
suicide altaek In.sl weekend on 
Salgon’.s Tan Son Nhut air base. 
'Hie B-52 target was l>elieve(l to 
l)e the base from which the Viet 
Cong niouiit terror and infiltra­
tion attacks on the capital.
Philip Plans 
Eastern Trip
LONDON (CP) — Prince 
Philip will visit Pakistan, India, 
Singniwre and Thailand on his 
way to a week-long visit to Aus­
tralia next, year, Buckingham 
Palace announced today.
He will visit Australia March 
2-9 as preview to a Common­
wealth study confcrencd he will 
head in London next summer 
to consider “human problems 
on industrial development and 
re - dcveioprrient in Common­
wealth countries.”
Buckingham Palace said no 
dales have yet been set for the 
rest of his program, but said he 
will make brief visits to Rome, 
Athens, Amman, Tehran, Zaiic- 
dan (Iran), Karachi, Lahore, 
Dacca, P h u k e t  (Thailand i, 
Singai>ore, Bangkok, Calcutta, 
Jaipur, B e i r u t  and Brindisi 
(Italy).
In Dockland
OTTAWA (CP)—The disput 
ing parties i '  the strike that has 
tied up West Coast ports have 
agreed to end the stoppage 
while an industrial inquiry looks 
into the points at issue.
Labor Minister Nicholsmi told 
the Commons today that he re. 
ceived news of the settlement 
of the dispute between stevedor 
Ing companies and foremen oi 
the dock gang about five min­
utes before the House started 
its sitting.
The government had already 
started action to push through 
a bill naming a government ad­
ministrator to get the ports back 
into operation.
Both sides agreed to start the 
ports working again “in re­
sponse to an appeal I made on 
behalf of the prime minister” 
with the approval of B.C.’s Pre­
mier Bennett, Mr. Nicholson 
said. Pie hoped activity at the 
ports would resume in “a mat­
ter of hours.”
Both sides also were con­
cerned about the far-reaching 
economic effects of the tie-up 
which had brought grain and 
other shipments to a halt and 
had sparked layoffs in British 
Columbia’s limber industry, a 
mainstay of the province’s econ­
omy.
Both tlie stevcdoriig compa­
nies and the longshoremen con­
tinued to claim ihoy have posi­
tions to maintain in tiie dispute, 
Mr. NichoLson said. The point at 
issue was whether foremen of 
the dock gangs could bargain 
collectively. The companies say 




ANKARA (AFP) — Sixty-five 
soldiers were killed and another 
27 severely injured by an explo­
sion in the sleeping quarters of 
the Dumlu army barracks near 
Erzurum in eastern Turkey 
early today.
The explosion was followed by 
a rapidly spreading fire which 
caught the sleeping soldiers by 
surprise.
Officials here said the blast 
appeared to have been causec 
by a soldier trying to rekindle 
a stove he thought had gone 
out by throwing gasoline into 
it.
In the first hours after the 
disaster, the merchant marine 
ministry said there appeared to 
be no hope of survivors. But as 
ships and planes converged oh 
the disaster site wreckage and 
people were seen in the water 
Planes dropped lifebelts and 
rafts.
The Greek igovernmeht de­
clared a state of emergency to 
aid the rescue operations.
The ship, which also carried 
automobiles and freight, went 
down at 2 a.m. (7 p.m. EST 
Wednesday) after a last frantic 
radio message—“We are sink­
ing!”
Planes, helicopters and ships 
joined in a massive search near 
the rocky islet of Falconera in 
the Cyclades group.
Survivors were clinging' des­
perately to three rafts among a 
litter of f l o a t i n g  wreckage 
Near t h e m ,  an automobile 
bobbed about on the rough sea. 
The planes dipped overhead
■M
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Veitch Chosen To Lead B.C. Lions
VANCOUVER ((!P) — Dennis Veitch will replnce !l<‘rb 
Caiwzi as genernl manager of the British Columliin Luui.s, 
the Western Eootbnll Conference team announced tiKiay.
Now Leafs Lose Goalie Sawchuck
TORON'rO (CP> - Toronto Maple Lenf.s, hit l>v tlie* 
los.s ol winger Ividie Shack in a National Hockey League 
game in Montreal Wednesday night, got (nitlier had news 
tcKlay with the reimrt that goalie Tcny Sawchuk i.s out 
of action for three to six weeks.
Deaths At 31 In Red Guards' Fight ^
MOSCOW (Reiiter.s) — At least 31 peojile were killexl 
and hundreds injured in hkxxly claslies Ixtweeii miliinnt 
teen-age Red Guards and workers in China last week, Tass 
news agency reix>rted tosiay.
Nations Agree To Ban Space A-Weapons
AUSTIN, Tex, (AP* — President Jotinson said tcxlas' the 
TTnltesI States, the Soviet Unhm and .ither romdrics have 
rea!-he<i agreement on a treaty ttuit wouUt ti.si nu> lenr 
"(Kjsuis fio ti outer ‘pa.c.
WELLINGTON (Reutor.s)—A 
New Zealand mountaineer. Noil 
Blundell Lane, 19, was killed 
and a companion injured Wed­
nesday in a elimbing accident 
near the sumniit of 10,200-foot 
Mount Elio de Beaumont in liij: 
Routhcrn Alps,
DEBTS DENIED
Dlfferencc.s between Walter 
Rculher, alxive, president of 
the United Aulo Workers 
Union, and George Meany, 
AFU(ilO president, widened 
the rift, between the big union 
groups but both sides ai>i)onr- 
ed to be dodging a showtlown. 
Reports in Washington that 
Reiitber’s union owes $270,- 
000 in back dues to the AFD 
CIO were emphatically denied 
by the UAW.
and dropped life jackets, rubber 
boats and medical, supplies and 
the first nine survivors were 
later picked up by a ship, a 
merchant m a r i n e  ministry 
spokesman said.
Businessmen, viUagers, stu­
dents, tourists and servicemen 
filed on to the ferry at Chanea 
Wednesday night. On board with 
them went cars, trucks loaded 
With oranges, and hens and pigs 
which the villagers were taking 
to friends in Athens for Chris- 
mas.
Premier Stephanos Stephano- 
poulos declared a period of na­
tional mourning.
The justice ministry ordered 
a maritime commission formed 
of naval officers to open an in­
vestigation of the disaster.
The passengers were mainly 
from Chanea and outlying vil­
lages. The only non - Greek 
aboard was believe to be a 
Briton.
Iraq Pulls In Another Notch 
01 Middle East Tension
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P)-Iraq 
tightened the tension in the Mid­
dle East another notch today 
with reports that it was prepar­
ing to send troops Into Syria to 
face the Israeli Army.
Baghdad radio said an Iraqi 
miiitary deiegatiori would visit 
Syria to confer on positions 
where the Iraqi troops could be 
stationed along the Syrian-Is- 
rneii frontier.
Earlier Iraq’s eliief of staff 
Said Iraqi forces had Ixion 
moved to the border of Iraq 
and Syria, awaiting orders from 
the Arab unified command to 
join “ the battie against Israel,” 
Baghdad has made several 
similar gestures in past years
firmed reports of Iraqi troops 
actually entering Syria.
Reports from Cairo said the 
chief of the Arab united com­
mand, Lt,-Gen, Aly Amer of the 
United Arab Republic, told a 
meeting of the Arab league de­
fence council that Iraqi troops 
were necessary to bolster Jor­
dan’s defence against Israel. 
Jordan, in the |)ast has rejected 
proposals to station other Arab 
troops on its territory, and 
Cairo newsi)apers tixlay criti­
cized Jordan for tiiis stand.
In the iast two weeks, how­
ever, Jordan i*as moved an un­
known number of soldiers into 
the country from Saiuii Arabia, 
Jordan’s moderate aily in its 
feud with the more rcvoiution-
but there never have been con-'ary Arab states,
Rare Blood-Type PalienI 
Reported To Be Doing Well
HAr.IFAX (CP)-An official 
at Camj) Hill Hospital here sal<l 
t(Klay that Laurie Heudsbee, tiie 
41-year-ol(i liosiiltai orderly who
THE QUICK REMEMBERED DEAD
A Silent City Of Stone
Masked Gunmen 
Hit Fleet Street
LONDON (A P)-Four maskeri 
gunmen raided the offices of 
Die Dniiy Mail enriy Tluirsday, 
knocked out a watchman, held 
up three cashiers and got away 
with r.17,000 ($.51,000* in cash 
The Mall is edited and printed 
at Kortbcliffe House Just off 
Fled Street, Dmdon’n newspa 
I)cr row.
Housewife Wins 
$ 4 1 1 ,2 7 0  On Pools
LONDON (AP)-A  housewife 
who took over the family entry 
In the xiKcer pool* t>ecau*e her 
Ini.slMiiMl wn!. forgetting tn en­
ter, learned Werlnesday »he has 
won $411,270, ta r free. Mr*
Phyli* Saunder*. 48. paid the only the legend “A aoldier of 
e<nitvalent of 4,5 cents to enter | the 1939-45 w ar in a ('anadtan} fi icnrt« of the fallen had come 
Her IiusImiikI Harry, 54, is a reglinent: Kn<iw.n on'o (hxl ” ; Irom tialf wav round the world
f(i email They live near Farri- For thicc whore IskIic' wric 
ham, Kviirey. i never fovind, the names are in-
HONG KONG (CP* -- Tlie 
quick rememlx'rcd the dead to­
day in the latt<>r's silent, city of 
stone on a st«-ep hillside over* 
liKvking Hong Kong harlsir.
In moving dignity, .58 surviv­
ing Canadian.', of the 17-da,v Imt- 
tle of Hong Kong .2.5 year.s ago 
paid tribute in an hour long 
ceremony at Sai San C'oinnion- 
wenlth War ('emctery to their 
.557 eonirades who fM'risbed in 
the battle or in .lapanese pris­
oner-of-war e.imps, '
At the eml of the ceremony, 
each of the .'>8 stiiMie to the foot 
r>f the Bunht cross of sacrifice 
and saluterl or Ixvwed his heatl. 
Many of the gravestones liore
•scrilied in the .stone memorial 
which commands tiie descend­
ing hill.side cemetery.
Among those names is that of 
CSM J. It, OslKirn of Winnipeg 
who won Canada’s first Victoria 
Cro!iH in the Secoial World War, 
His son, Sgt. Gcinld Osborn of 
(he Citnadiiin Guards Regiment. 
(Misted the four .sentries at the 
Cro.ss of Sacrifice.
.Senator R o s s  Macdonald, 
leader (»f the Canadian govern­
ment delegation and a First 
World War veteran, arldressed 
the congregation i I m p I y as 
"comrades”
DIED IN M A S r I A s m
To this sacred place, he said.
conntrien and in all Uie seven 
.seas,
A, H, Delbrldge of WinniiX'g, 
president of the Hong Kong Vet­
erans association, delivered the 
ejihortalion and padres read 
ver.'.es fiorn the iiymn 0 Valiant 
Hearts.
Thiee volleys were fired by a , 
party compriserl of Hong Kongl Several
lias one of the world’a rare.st 
bloiKl type,';, i.s doing "very well 
so far.”
Mr, Heiidsbee, wlio ha.s in tiip 
past donatid blorxl to hel|) .save 
the lives of other persons in 
Canada and the United Stales, 
wa.s admitted to the liospital 
Sunday after suffering a hemor­
rhage.
Tlie hospital official said the 
hemorrhage Is known to hava 
occurred In the iifrper gastro-in- 
testinnl tract near the stomach, 
but it.s exact location can’t b« 
determined until further tests 
are made.
Tests have been delayed so 
far Iwcaiihi' of a rlanger 11m 
Ideeding will start again, A 
counlrv-vvide seal eh WHf, slarted 
when the bleeding firi t occurrerl 
to find person': with the *ame 
blfKMl t,v|X', which lucks four of
of Mr. liendslM'e’s
echoesl and rc-echoerl through 
the crags high nlxive the har- 
Ixir.
The Loil Post, marking the 
beginning of the two-mlniite si­
lence, was sounded by 65-year- 
old FYenk FJxIon, a veteran hf 
Hong Kong ntxl a Ixigler since 
the age of 15 He need the bugle 
whiih the Gienadlers r.uricd 
!!» p;i' !hcii re-pci l' Caii.'cliao dm mg the tialllr a quarter < en- 
leivKeuun be buried in 7(1 lif^- ago.
veicrnns still scrv^g in the : ,une' don a led blood
and « woman In Fxlnm nt^
Jean Ciist, has also offered to 
g iv e  l)hxxl.
The C.irnp Hill offlcird said It
tm> t«. "a mntter of rt-iv-tr>-d)iy 
ob'crvnllon" tr» decide when Mr, 
Hendfiliee is strong enough to 
undergo te'ds without a recur­
rence of the liemot rliage.
CANADA'H IHGII IX)W 
Toronto SS
tnhltehoriia g!7
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NAMES IN NEWS
Rres R rst Shots 
In Forces Unification Fight
Trade Minister Ralph Lpffmark
said Wednesday he is making 
a •‘multi-million-dollar sales 
pitch” to bring German heavy 
industry to British Columbia.
Mr L o f fm a rk  made the remark 
in a telephone interview to Vic­
toria from Salzgitter. Germany. 
The minister is meeting offi­
cials of the giant Huetten Werk 
Salzgitter A G . a government 
corporation in the iron and steel 
and shipbuilding and petro­
chemical industries. He said the 
firm is “extretriely interested” 
in .B.Ci because of the prov­
ince’s iron ore reserves and the 
port of Vancouver. “These 
people are in a postition to par­
ticipate in B.C? in a substantial 
w a y ,"  said Mr. Lx)ffmark.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Brown, re­
cuperating after an 11-day or­
deal in the snowy Northeastern 
. Washington wilderness, will be 
released from Mount Carmel 
Hospital, Colville, Wash. Thurs­
day, officials reported.
A member of Malawi’s Par­
liament, Nelson Aaron Mwnm- 
bungu, was sentenced Wednes­
day in Blantyre to five years 
imprisonment with hard labor 
on a charge of raping one of his 
constituents. Mwambungu, 35, 
had denied the charge.
Opposition' Leader Siracban
Wednesday in Victoria, urged 
the public to invest in the new 
Bank of British Columbia so the
“political ■“'feeling about -tire
bank will dissipate.” He said 
he plans to buy shares in the 
bank, which received approval 
in the House of Commons Fri­
day, but he won’t be buying as 
many shares as Premier Ben- 
nett. The premier said Mon­
day he plans .to become a “sub­
stantial” shareholder in the in­
stitution.
The first jail term resulting 
from Grey Cup rioting in Van­
couver was handed down Tues­
day by Magistrate A. M. Grim- 
mett. Richard Bourne, 19, was 
sentenced to 15 days and fined 
$50 after being found guilty of
OTTAWA (CP)—Defence Min­
ister Hellyer fire the opBting 
rounds Wednesday in the Com­
mons debate on unification of 
the armed forces by declaring 
it is the best way Canada can 
meet its future military de­
mands.
Division of the forces now 
into the RCAF, the RCN and 
the Canadian Army imposes re­
strictions that “should be re­
moved in the interests of the 
most effective military forces 
and in the interest of the men 
and women who belong to the 
force,” he declared.
Conservative Marcel Lambert 
charged that Canada’s basic de­
fence policy is to provide peace­
keeping forces for the United 
Nations. This policy could have
Gen. Jean Allard, Canada’s 
chief of defence staff, visited 
the underground headquarters 
of France’s mlclear strike force 
at Taverny, near Paris, Wed­
nesday.
Quebec provincial police have 
detained a 45-year-old civil ser­
vant on a coroner’s warrant as 
a material witness following a 
Luskville tavern shooting Tues­
day. in which one man was kill- i,owv,..b k-'—-j - —-
ed and another wounded. In j little future since peace-keeping 
custody is George Hayes, a fed- now is in bad odor at the world
RALPH LOFFMARK 
. . .  iron ore, ports
obstructing a police officer in 
the downtown area Nov. 25, the 
Friday night before the Grey 
Cup game. '
’The British Columbia Court 
of Appeal is experimenting 
with wider use of suspended 
sentences to provide control and 
guidance over young offenders, 
the court’s retiring chief justice 
said Wednesday in Vancouver. 
Chief Justice H. I. Bird, who 
retires on his 75th birthday Jan 
8, said the court is, strongly in 
favor of this procedure where 
merited. He said the increased 
use of suspended sentences has 
not been in effect long enough 
to judge how it is paying off.
A Prince George coroner’s 
jury ruled a helicopter pilot’s 
death could have been prevent­
ed if ground personnel had been 
equipped with radios for an op­
eration in which the pilot set a 
load down under a British Col 
umbia Hydro line. WiUlam Don­
ald Kruse, 37, of Port Arthur, 
Ont., was killed Nov. 28 when 
his helicopter crashed after be­
coming entangled in , the line.
eral agriculture department 
chemist and father of seven 
children who lives in the com­
munity 20 miles west of Ottawa.
A young father charged in the 
axe-slaying of his two sons in 
Vancouver has been placed in 
Riverside Mental Hospital for 
an indefinite term. The provin- 
cial cabinet Tuesday Issued an 
order transferring Joseph No­
vak, 28, from Oakalla Prison 
Farm, where he was being held 




TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oils led the Toronto stock ex­
change gains for the fifth con­
secutive day today.
The oU index, a gauge of how 
key oil stocks move, rose 1.43 
to 130.50 in light morning trade, 
to another 1966 high.
The TSE index gained .79 to 
142.01 as base metals and indus­
trials also continued their rise 
of Wednesday.
Alcan paced the gainers, up 
1V4 to 30ya, following news of a 
block transaction of 487,500 
shares in New York Wenesday. 
the largest share block ever 
traded on the New York ex­
change.
' CPR rose % to 57V4 und 
Massey-Ferguson V4 to 22%
’Three oils stocks hit a high 
for the year. Dome Petroleum 
reached 34, a gain of Vs, and 
Home A and Home B were up 
% and % respectively, to 24% 
and 24%.
Scutty-Ralnbow gained % to 
20 and Canadian Superior % to 
29%. Banff was up % to 18% 
and Western Dccalta 5 cents to 
3.55.
.■vlost of the companies have 
holdings in the new Rainbow 
Lake oilfield of Northwestern 
Alberta, where sales of drilling 
rights have brought exception­
ally high bids this year.
Ba.se metals rose .09 iq 84.55 
on index, led by Inco, up % to 
95%, and Denison, also up % 
to 56V4. Rio Algom gained V* 
to 24% and Noranda Vb to 48. 
Falconbrldge was unchanged at 
90, Base metals from Canada 
are expected to find increasing 
markets if llhodesian exports 
are boycotted.
The industrial index rose .84 
to 148.17. Golds were up .08 to 
148,80.
Trading was light, with 631,- 
000 shares exchanged by 11 a.m 
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SAIGON ( AP ) - -  Saigon’s 
mayor entered hospital for, a 
checkup and a rest today less 
than 12 hours after American 
m ilitary ' police arrested and 
handcuffed him on the Saigon 
riverfront shortly before 2 a.m.
Friends of Mayor Van Van 
Cua, who also is a doctor and 
a paratroop colonel, said they 
expected he would be asked to 
take time off from city hall for 
an extended rest.
C u a  was disarmed and hand­
cuffed by U'S. military police 
after he brandished a sub-ma­
chine-gun at them, U.S. officials 
said.
They said the MPs were sum­
moned to the riverfront near 
the My Canh floating restaurant 
after reports that a man was 
firing a gun. A U.S. spokesman 
said the MPs “detected ah odor 
of alcohol” on the man, who 
33 later proved to be the niayor. 
38% SEIZE PISTOL 
11% ’The Americans, apparently 
unaware or unsure of the may 
10% or’s identity, searched him and 
BID took a ;38-calibre revolver from 
22% him. He was wearing a sport 
95% shirt and slacks. .
18% In the meantime, Vietnamese 
8% police arrived on the scene and 
10% with the Americans took the 
4.45 mayor — enraged and shouting 
22% —to a police station. He was re- 
24 leased after high U.S. embassy 
18% officials and the American pro- 
13% vost marshal intervened.
3.00 U.S. officials disclosed the 
BID rnayor'had been involved in at 
24% least one previous incident re 
3.90 cently when he stopped a mill 
20 V4 tary c o n v o y  moving through 
Saigon. Other sources said that 
on one occasion during the last 
20% week the mayor halted traffic 
"  on a main street late at night 
and on another occasion he 
331/4 fired shots in the air on an- 
13% other busy street.
24% U.S. Amba.ssador Henry Cabot 
12'7/g Lodge called on South Vietna- 
555/g mese officials today a n d  ex- 
9 pressed regrets over the incl- 
11% dent, but not an apology.
organization.
The Edmonton MP, veterans 
affairs minister in the former 
Diefenbaker administration and 
Opposition defence critic, also 
accused Mr. Hellyer of aban­
doning the defence ot Canada 
to the United States.
Mr. Hellyer and Mr. Lam­
bert were the only speakers as 
the Commons opened debate on 
the unification bill, introduced 
Nov. 4.
Today the government tries 
again to introduce emergency 
legislation to halt the work 
stoppage at British Columbia 
ports. It failed to get the neces­
sary unanimous consent of the 
Commons Wednesday when in­
dependent MP Gilles Gregoire 
was the sole dissenter.
Failing necessary consent, 
the Commons will be asked to 
give its final approval to the 
government’s m escal care in 
surance bill.
In a 105-minute speech, Mr 
Hellyer outlined government 
reasoning for m e r g i n g  the 
forces, '^ i s  included savings in 
money and manpower as well 
as increased efficiency.
He conceded that unification 
wUl mean heavy hearts for 
some. But he hoped these 
people will see that “the single 
service is bprn with, the great 
heritages of the three services 
that is its life blood.”
The single s e r  v i c e raised 
questions of esprit de corps 
which was so important in a 
military force and it wouldn’t 
be surprising if men had cUf 
ficulty under the new set-up.
‘‘One force, with one name, a 
common uniform, and common 
rank designations will nurture 
this total family loyalty,” the 
minister isaid.
Mr. Hellyer note the high in­
terest in the uniform for the 
new force and said it will not be 
issued to all for up to five 
years. In the meantime current 
uniforms are to be worn.
A sudden break from old 
rank designations would be dif­
ficult for some, Mr. Hellyer 
said, and he intends to author­
ize new force members to re­
tain those of their former serv­
ice.
Ih e  new rank structure fol­
lows mostly that of the army 
tJnits and elements of the new 
force will be the same as exist­
ing ones.
Air. Hellyer promised full in- 
fortnation on conditions of serv 
ice in the new force before the 
unification bill is acted upon.
“ Present m e m b e r s of the 
forces will be guaranteed under 
provisions of the bill that they 
will not be required to perform 
duty they could not have been 
required to perform in the serv­
ice to which they belong.”
On this account, no special 
provision is being made for re­
tirement pensions. Those wish­
ing to retire earlier will have 
the usual adjustments in pen­
sions but these are normal ad­
justments and in no way a pen­
sion penalty.
New recruits will be signed 
for a five-year period. If the 
engagement is mutually satis-
lactory, men oould be re-en­
gaged for an indefinite period 
Elither the force or the naen 
could give six-month notice: 
p l a c i n g  non - commissioned 
ranks on the same footing as 
officers.
Mr. Lambert said specializing 
in peace-keeping would make 
Canada a military satellite of. 
the U.S. American troops and 
installations would be on Cana­
dian soil to defend Canada.
Unification also didn’t fit into 
the country’s NATO cornmit- 
ments. where the navy had a 
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1 lb. pkg. . 4 89 c
White Rock, 
28 oz. bottle 4 89c
★ N a l^  or Libby’sIS  OZe CID •••••■••«• 5 ( 0 . 1 . 0 0
NOW SHOWING
UNLIKE ANYTHING YOU HAVE EVER .
SEEN! THE S U IIR  i
ACTION SHOW >.
OF SHOWS!
I T L I
■ E n t G i E t i i n G D i n n n i i t c i B H  
E ll 'V in m il lS -J B U M Ia ii i lM M IW  TEGHmunr
PANAVISION*. from WABNBR BROe.
ONE COMPLETE SHOW — 8 p.m.
PARAMOUNT
SNACK BAR SPECIAL
HOT TURKEY DINNER 99c
with Vegetables, Roll, Mince Tart, Coffee
Fresh Grain- 















































NEW YORK (AP) -■ A Rus­
sian imperial nuptial crown, 
fashioned from Catherine the 
Great’s belt and studded with 
1,535 diamonds, was auctioned 
Wednesday for $77,500. The tiny 
I9lh century crown was worn 
by the last three czarinas of 
Russia at their weddings. Its 
jewels total 283 carats. Harry 
Levinson of Cl>icago, Its purch­
aser, said lie hopes to sell it to 
n museum or private collector
All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Depends bio
Over 40 years sntomotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
HID St. Paul 762-2300
W HY You SfiouW . . .
Royal Prime Rib 
Can. Choice B eef.  lb. 79c
For the Hospital Referendum 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10th
Q. Why is It Necessary to Expand the Services?
A. The present service space is inadequate for the exist­
ing patient load, and the development of services is 
prevented by lack of space. The service space must be 
expanded in order that the service requirements of 
the additional beds and increasing out-patient loads 
can be met. Design is such that future expansion, td 
meet the potential future load can be accomplished. 
A modern hospital cannot function without services, 
they are the heart of the Hospital, and we have to 
prpvide completely new serviceis; by way of example, 
operating rooms, radiology, laboratory, emergency 
rooms, pharmacy, case rooms, boiler room, kitchen, 
etc.
For Transportation to the Polls Phone 762-3608
In Rutland Phone 76.5-6125
Sponsored by the Junior Hospital Auxiliary
Side, by the
Piece, End Cut .  lb. 69c
OVEN FRESH!
MINCE PIES __ 3 ,or 1.00
See them made all day long at Super-Valu.
For Properly Planned
Progressive Expansion
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Asset l!» your ability to 
produce an income!
Brotect it with Life Insurance.
Call
PHIL RAMACE 
RirN LIFE ARSIlRANCE CO. OF
CANADA 
Suite 2. 1.560A Water St., Kelowna 








4 Mlnut* Servtra 
Tike Out Orders
D A N O U LI RCXJM
Bring the Whole Family — Bela* and Enjoy Your 
Meal in Alr-GondUloned Comfort ~  Free Barking









★ To be sure of a change on city council
★  For full value for your tax dollars
DRii ik ; i r ,
Peter James,





FOR I  RANSPORTATION TO TTIF POI CS 
DIAL
762-3219
Japanese Mandarin ^  * 1 9  
B o x  ■
Bundle 2 Boxes 4 .2 9
GRAPEFRUIT
SPINACH
2 for 49c★  Local No. 1 lO oz. pkg.
PARTY PANTRY
Planning a party? Then be sure and check our 
party foods for fine imported and domestic 
delicncics. \
TV DINNERS
59cSwanson's Frozen.11 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea.
NUTS & BOLTS
pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Prices Effective Till Closing Saturday, Dec. 10 
We reserve the rlglil to limit (|unnlilics
Big, Bold and Beaalitid la Downtown Kelowna. 
Surrounded hr Mda at Easy Parking
: /
ey  s 
Off To Expo 67
did in their naturaJ feHelping tell the story of the i as they 
man and his world, theme ol state.
Expo 67, and helping tell people] To prevent any injury the logs 
about the Okanagan will be an;aie being carefully prepared for 
exhibit now being prepared for'shipment to Montreal, where 
shipment in the rail yard of S I they will be “planted” on end 
M. Simpson Limited. iin the Canadian PavUion with
Carefully chosen to represent ] trees from every part of Can- 
commercial species of trees ada.
used in the lumber business ol These trees, carefully identi-
the Okanagan are sections ol fied as to specie and marked
white and lodgeix>le pine fronj ĵW'ith the area of their growth 
the Lumby area, Pondorosa pine ----- -
from the Bear Creek' area 
a OSS Okanagan Lake from 
J .vna, and spruce from the 
ar.as  west of Peachland.
The logs from these trees, 10 
feet long and up to 38 inches in 
diameter, were so carefully 
handled in their extraction from 
the forest and in their transpor­
tation to S.M. Simpson Limited 
that there is not a mark on their 
bark and the sections look just
will be spaced to allow people 
from all over th<* world to walk 
among them as they would in a 
forest, examining their bark 
their texture, and general ap­
pearance—thereby gaining first 
hand knowledge of the trees and 
the area from which they came 
'This e x h i b i t ,  donated by 
Crown Zellerbach Canada Lim 
ited’s Interior division, can. do 
much to tell the many visitors 
to Expo 67 of the Okanagan and 
its unique timber types.
But Get Liquor And Money
The police are investigating a 
break-in of the Kelowna Yacht 
Club during the night. Damage 
was estimated at $150, mostly 
to smashed doors, and some 
money was taken.
A yacht club spokesman said 
three bottles of liquor were tak­
en from the bar and $8 taken 
from a petty cash box. Money 
boxes were emptied from the 
juke box, cigarette machine and 
the shuffle board. Entry was 
gained by prying open a rear 
door. An office door and the bar 
door were also damaged.
“The thieves overlooked two 
dimes stuck in the bottom of the 
cigarette machines,” the spokes­
man said.
Ihe  theft was reported to
police by Boris Baran, the 
maintainance man, at 7:15 a.m. 
today.
The Westbank Yacht Qub 
had a similar break-in recent- 
ly., : ' ,  ̂ '■ :
John Howarth, 651 Broadway 
Ave., reported the theft of gas­
oline from his car while it was 
parked in his yard during the 
night. The RCMP said this is 
one of several complaints of 
gasoline siphoning in the north- 
end of the city during recent 
weeks. ^
Three Kelowna girls will face 
charges of theft under $50 in 
juvenile court as a result of 
shoplifting incidents reported 
Wednesday.
Kelowna youth groups are be­
ing credited with the record 
collection made in the city and 
district this year for the Unit­
ed Nations Children’s Fund.
A total of $1,223 was collect­
ed this year, compared with 
$800 last year.
Mrs. William Wintonyk, sec­
retary of the United Nations 
Association group in Kelowna,
The TB Christmas seal cam­
paign in Kelowna has received 
$3,600 to date, the chairman 
says.
Mrs. P. G. Russell said 4,500 
envelopes containing Christmas 
seals were mailed during No­
vember to residents from Win 
field to Peachland. Contribu­
tions have been coming in well, 
Mrs. Russell said.
Last year the Kelowna cam­
paign realized more than $5,000. 
The money is sent to the B.C, 
Tuberculosis Christmas Seal So­
ciety in Vancouver to aid in the 
fight against chest diseases.
’The society returns the mon 
ey to this area in many ways. 
This year an X-ray machine 
was purchased for the health 
centre in Kelowna which pro­
vides free X-rays for the public 
Drugs are furnished to needy 
patients. A mobile TB clinic 
comes to the Okanagan period­
ically and the Willow Trent- 
mcnt Centre in Vancouver is 
available to Kelowna patients.
TThe society uses the money to 
liclp research chest diseases 
and contributions have been 
made towards construction of 
health centres, including one in 
Itutiand, a few years ago.
Mrs. Rus.seil -snys more seals 
will g» out within the next week 
and residents are asked to be 
generous in their contributions.
said young people from kinder­
garten age to teen-agers par­
ticipated in the collection at 
HaUoween.
Girl Guides and Brownies 
took part in the campaign to 
help children in imder-develop- 
ed countries. The nickels and 
dimes collected at Halloween 
will provide drugs and milk for 
these children. Packs a n d  
companies in Kelowna, Rutland, 
Okanagan Mission, East Kel­
owna and Oyama took part.
For the first time the chil- 
dren at the St. Joseph’s School 
took part and added a large 
amount to the total collection. 
Others include members of the 
UN Club at the George Pringle 
Secondary School in Westbank, 
young people from the Mor­
mon Church, St. Andrew’s and 
St. Michael’s Anglican Sunday 
Schools, children of the Menno- 
nite Church School and the 
Chesterfield Hall School. Many 
families and individuals also 
took part in the collection cam­
paign.
Mrs. Wintonyk said the Kel­
owna branch of the United Na­
tions Association would like to 
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Lower Roads 
Now Slippery
I/owcr level highways were 
mostly bare, with some sUiv 
pcry sections and upper levels 
had from one to six inches of 
snow to<iay.
A rood reiwrt from the de­
partment of highways in Kel­
owna at 8 a.m., said the tem- 
jiernture on the Rogers Pas.s 
was nine degrees. 'n*ere was 
one and one-half inclves ol 
snow at Revclstoke, soioe bore 
sections from Revel.stoke to 
All>ert Canyon and mostly bare 
fomi the ranyon to the Glacier 
gate. From Glacier to Golden 
the highway was 50 |)cr cent 
bare.
Four inches of snow was re- 
l>ortMi at llo(!e, wltti the Fraser 
Canyon nuistly t>are with some 
hlil>lK-ry sections. Ib e  Salmon 
Arm area had one and one- 
half inches of snow.
On the llope-Princeton lliglt- 
there \sa*. tour to nx 
iiuhcs of Miow from lltrpe to 
the '‘tide area and a light .skiff 
o( snow from the slide area to 
/•lliMin Pass, through to High- 
WM' 97.
Illghwav 97 was covered with 
a light skiff of snow. The Falk- 
bout area reiHirtesl one and one- 
half Inches. T h e  Kelowna- 
Deaverdell Road had light snow, 
some *Hj>|>ery sections and win- * 
ter tires or chains were requir-1 with a
ed There were minor deliiv-! ago
• \cn miles east of Kelowna was 47 and the low




As of Dec. 1. 706 men and 318 
women were registered for em­
ployment with the Canada Man­
power Centre, Keiowng, accord­
ing to H. W. Brown, manager
Tltis represents an Increase 
from lust year at the same 
time, when registrations total 
led 744 (467 men, 277 women).
Among skilled people seeking 
employment are 25 carpenters 
1)9 truck and tractors operators 
12 painters, 18 heavy equipment 
operators, 15 automotive mech­
anics and 21 miscellaneous re­
pairmen. 'Tliere arc 60 unskilled 
workers seeking employment in 
lumlx'r products and 145 unskil­
led workers seeking employ­
ment in construction and other 
trades.
Among the women there are 
48 genernl office clerks, 30 
stenographers and typists and 
33 sales clerks seeking employ­
ment.
'There are now .53 domestic 
and personal service workers 
unemi>loyed and householders 
are reminded coin|)ctcnt help 1s 
Bvnilntde for i)re-hollday sea­
son housecieaning.
In the K|)eciui services divis­
ion 16 applicants (12 male, 4 fe­
male) were directed to training 
in various courses, including 
welding, commercial and sec­
retarial as well as basic train­
ing for skill develoiunrnt. 
Grade 10 level.
By TERRY STEWARD
Taxes, the bane of every rate­
payer’s existence, were weighed 
agiainst comfortable survival in 
an organized community Wed­
nesday, as six men seeking 
council seats discus.sed their 
views.
Nearly 300 people turned out 
to hehr the candidates spertking 
at the annual public affairs 
forum sponsored by the Kel­
owna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, in the Aquatic.
Also speaking were repre­
sentatives of two money bylaws, 
which will be presented for con­
sideration by taxpayers in the 
civic election Saturday.
Taxe.c, financing, rates or 
anything to do with the dollar 
provided a basis for most of 
the conversation and the 
“startling concession” , that 
spending must be done care­
fully was made by each 
speaker.
Former alderman E. R. 
Winter suggested a cutback in 
costs could be affected by sell­
ing the Kelowna airport to the 
feneral government.
WHY PAY?
“Why pay for a new admin­
istration building at the air­
port?” he asked. “The money 
could be better .cpent within the 
city limits.” , , ,
MUSEUM TAKING SHAPE
(Courier Photo)
Directed by shouting work­
men, a crane operator at the 
Centennial Museum on the 
Queensway lifts a load of 
cement. Workmen this week
poured the roof deck’of the 
new museum and work on the 
walls has begun., The $79,000 
building is Kelowna’s cen­
tennial project. A one-story
n
Five more blasting caps were 
recovered by the RCMP Wed­
nesday, bringing to seven those 
found of the estimated 50 re­
ported seen in the Gordon Road 
area by three boys Monday.
The boys, Stephen McDougall, 
12, of 680 Patterson Ave., George 
Brown, 13, of 2725 Richter St. 
and Grant Robertson, 12, of 2801 
Pandosy St., turned two of Ihe 
blasting caps over to their prin­
cipal at the Raymer Avenue 
School. Grant turned in five 
more Wednesday.
The boys told the police they 
found a shopping bag “bulg­
ing” with the caps which are
   used to detonate dynamite
to allow more They took two and left the bag 
added later. The in the vicinity of the c itys san.
itary landfiU project on Gordon 
Road. The police were unable 
to locate the bag.
The caps are considered ex­
tremely dangerous and could 
explode from rough handling, 
heat or electricity. Anyone 
sighting one is asked to con­
tact the RCMP. The caps are 
small metal cylinders attached 
to colored wires.
building, made of reinforced 
concrete, the museum is being 
constructed 
floors to be 
scheduled completion date for 
the building is AprU.
City fireman, Alfred James 
Fletcher, was found not guilty 
Wednesday of a charge of 
driving without due care and 
attention.
The charge was laid as a re­
sult of an overturned fire truck 
which resulted in the death of 
fellow fireman, Gerald Drach- 
enberg, 27, July 22 on Kelview 
Street.
District Magistrate G. S. Den- 
roche described the ease as a, 
“borderline one” and said he 
was not sure why the fire truck
left the road. He said weeds 
growing beside the roadway 
may have made it difficult for 
the driver to decide where the 
road ended. Testimony describ­
ing a badly banked curve and 
the subsequent tilting of the 
liquid load, may have also been 
factors, he said. The magis­
trate said these factors raised 
doubts in his mind as to why 
the fire truck overturned, and 
the accused must be given the 
benefit of the doubts.
Testifying in his own defense.
PEACHLAND TO OYAMA
Polling Stations Named 
For Saturday's Election
Mr. Fletcher said he estimated] 
he had 14 feet of roadway in 
which to negotiate his eight and 
one-half-foot-wide truck. The 
magistrate said he felt this was 
sufficient and , that a higher 
standard of care is demanded 
of the driver of a large vehicle.
ROAD DESCRIBED
Witnesses said the Kelview 
Street roadway was narrow, 
had a wash-out, potholes and a 
manhole, raised some four 
inches above the roadway. An 
expert witness, engineer Gordon 
Hirtie, said the road was below
He said the department of 
transport owns part of the air­
port now and suggested “we 
could give it to them for a 
dollar.”
D. A. Chapman, seeking rer 
election, said such an idea “ is 
not as simple as you might 
think” and indicated the fed­
eral government niight have 
so m e t^ g  to say about such a 
deal.
“Anyway,” he said, “we have 
an investment there which may 
not be wise to give up.”
’Thomas A n^s, also seeking 
re-election, said the city’s in­
vestment in the airport is about 
$143,000 and “that’s for some­
thing which is valued at about 
$1,000,000.”
Most of the candidates re­
ferred to apparently objection 
able costs of city projects and 
stressed the heed for careful 
spending.
rm S T  TERM
Jack Welder, a mill worker, 
seeking his first council term, 
called for “sanity in the tax 
structure” and asked that 
spending be “re-appraised,”
He charged that extension of 
city boundaries reflected “un­
timely planning” and criticized 
a poor balance of taxation be­
tween residential taxpayers and 
industry.
He also called for more help 
for senior citizens, whom he 
said are treated “like a second 
clas.s citizen.”
P. J. Driedger, a professional 
representative of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees, 
said civic administration is not 
“private enterprise.”
“There is a lot of difference,” 
he said but did not elaborate.
Also seeking his first council 
term, Mr. Driedger called for 
more efforts “to get more
money from senior govern- , 
ments.”
He admitted many efforts 
had "already been made “but 
maybe there are some new 
wrinkles which I could try.” 
Apparently referring to his , 
position in labor, compared 
with a private businessman, he 
suggested “we could combine 
our forces.”
And he defended a  labor of­
ficial’s right to sit on council 
saying “there can be no serious 
conflict where there is honesty 
and fairness.”
J. W. Bedford, seeking re- 
election, spoke only briefly 
stating he had “no platform. 
We are aU thinking the same 
way—Kelowna is a wonderful 
place and I ’ll work hard to 
make it even more wonderful.” 
He listed his experience on 
council and referred to some of 
the projects in which he was in­
volved.
in d u s t r y  h e l p s
Mr. (Chapman, chairman of 
the council finance committee, 
defended “ the laying out of 
money for industry.”
He said the more Industry 
brought here, the better the tax 
structure and the easier for the 
taxpayer.
Mr. Angus also referred to 
tax increases and said he would 
ask the coimcil to “be careful 
in its spending.”
He endorsed the hospital and 
college projects, but said he 
fd t  the “hospital could cost 
less.”
Mr. Winter described Kel­
owna as having “growing 
pains” and said toe city can­
not afford any more expansion 
in the near future, unless toe 
areas incorporated into toe city 
“pay all the costs.”
“We have to cut back 
wherever possible,”he stated.
Probably the busiest place in 
Kelowna between 8 a.m. and 8 
p.m. Satmxiay will l>e the Cen­
tennial Hall, where 7,318 city 
residents are eligible to cast 
bnllot.s in the civic election.
Situated at the Memorial 
Arena, the hnll has been de­
signated as the City of Kelowna 
polling station for voting on 
three aldcrmnnic .scats, a hos­
pital money bylaw and a col­
lege referendum.
Only 6,820 owner-elcctors nie 
elibiblc to cast ballots on the 
two money matters wiiile all 
those on the voters’ list may 
make their selection of nld('i- 
men, from six candidates.
The two money matters will 
also be dccideei uikui l)y vot- 
er.*! outside Kelowna, with the 
$1,918,504 schm)l rcf<-renduin 
spread over 13 i>olling stations 
in School District 23; unci sep-
Flurries
Snow flumes are exv>ecte<t in 
Kelowna and dkstnct today and 
lYiday,
According to the Okanagan 
weattier forecaster, sides will lie 
mostly rlo4idy and tem|>rratiireR 
should remain cold iKith days 
The expected low tonight and 
I high Friday, at Penticton, 25 
j an t̂ 35.
; The high in Kelowna Wfdne* 
day was 40 and the low was JSI
Light Bulb 
Sale Planned







The first Dr. Knox Cut) Puck 
will conduct a Chil'itinns light 
Ixilb rcplnccincnt campuign m 
Kelowna. Dec. 14 and 1,5, from 
6 to 9 pin.
C. A. Colk, cub master, suys 
28 nieinlxer.s of the (luck will k'U 
Indoor and outdiKir light bulb 
leplacemenls. Proceeds from 
the sale will Iw ustsl for pack 
funds, which jxovide erjuiiv 
ment used by the bovs.
The south end of the city will 
be canvassed Dec, 14 and the 
north end. IVc I.S 
wl-hing to twi\ Clui-'. 
eolation Imtlo. is a-K.,1 




arato bylaws for the ho.spiial be­
ing prc.scnted in Peachland and 
in 12 iwlling stations through­
out the hospital improvement 
district (unorganized territory).
However, polling stations for 
encii of Hie money issues coin- 
t-idc in the rural areas, as they 
do In Kelowna; and in Peach­
land, wiiere two council scats 
must be decided from among 
three candidates.
Westbank voters will cast 
tiieir ballots at. the George 
I’rlngle Secondary School; 
those at Okanagan Centre vote 
nt the Oknnngnn Centre School 
and those in the Mission Creek- 
Henvoulin areas vote nt Mission 
Creek School.
East Kelowna voters should 
go to the East Kelowna Sciiool, 
South Kelowna residents to the 
South Kelowna Schisrl, and 
North Glenmore voters to the 
North Glenmore School.
'Ttie polling station for the 
Rutland, Ellison, .loe Rich and 
Hlni-k Mountain voters is the 
Rutland Secondary Scliool, while 
l.nkevlew. Hear Creek and 
Ewing’s l.anding voters cast 
bnllots nt the laikevlew School 
and Oknnngnn Mission electors 
vote at the Oknnngnn Mission 
Sihixd.
'I'tio: e eligible to vote on Hie 
impMoement district hospital 
IpnIuw in Guisnchnn nod other 
iiiiul areas adjacent to Kel- 
iiwna will vote at the Raymer 
I Avenue School.
I 'nie-<* wrruld also lie eiigitile 
! to vote on Hu- C(ill<-ge matter 
land should check to see on 
'which i>olling station roster they 
are listed.
I The remaining imlRng station 
iat Oyairia is In f^hool District 
' J.t Vnit not in the ho*(utal area 
and el.g t.lc vntri-. in that area 
--.ill >.'« t li.il i.;- on Ihe roliege 





p.m.-5 p.m.-6:30 p.m.-lO p.m 
—Activities for boys aged 
eight to 18. ,
Kelowna Secondary School 
(Harvey Ave.)
6 p.m.-7;30 p.m.—Swim team 
conditioning 
8 p.m.-lO p.m.—Men’s keep fit 
classes
8 p.m.-lO p.m.—Men’s basket­
ball
7:30 p.m.—Lectures on high
density orcharding and mak­
ing chocolate candy 
accepted engineering standards | 8_p.tn.—Ballet, film discussion 
and loo.se gravel formed the "  '
shoulders.
Charles MacLcan, Vancouver 
lawyer for tiio accused, said 
the section of the roadway “was 
little more than a trap” creat­
ing dangers the driver could not 
have been aware of. He said it 
was virtually impossible for the 
driver to iiavc judged the sup­
porting effect of the ground.
Brian Weddell, acting for the 
Crown, said the road condition 
was irrelevant, that it was "no 
worse nor no better” than otlior 
roads in Ihe city and that as an 
experienced, trained driver 
Fletcher should have been able 
to negotiate it safely. He said 
lie should iiave realized sueh n 
road might iiave .soft shoulders 
and to drive too close to the 
edge was dang<>rous.
The fire truck was said to 
weigh 20,.500 ixiiinds and carry 
400 gallons of water.
Most of the 300 ^op le  attend­
ing a public affairs forum at 
toe Aquatic Wednesday will be 
asked to approve referenda 
totalling more than $3,000,000 
Saturday.
They were told why at the 
forum.
Chairman Victor Haddad of 
toe Kelowna General Hospital 
board, described the proposed 
$10,143,595 hospital expansion 
project and said “there is no 
les^ expensive solution.”
“We have tried and found 
none; toe architects found none; 
and the B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service found none,” he said.
The hospital referendum totals 
$2,033,971, of which Kelowna 
voters will be asked to approve 
$1,115,023; Peachland $39,459; 
and the hospital improvement 
district (unorganized territory) 
$879,489.
Presentation of the referenda 
Saturday will be the second 
time approval has been sought 
for the same project.
Bankhead Elementary School
(Wilson Ave.)
7 p,m.-9 p.m.—Boxing for boys
Memorial Arena 
(Ellis St.)








Two pc‘ople were fined in 
mngistrnte’!; court tixlay on 
speeding ciinrge.s,
TTiomns Harold Mnl.siala, 19fM 
Harvey Ave,, and Rayiuond 
M<irri.son, Hhu-k Mountain Road 
were each fined $-10, Tiu- prose­
cutor said Mill soda was clocked 
on Highway 97 Nov, 26 at 11:.5() 
p.m., doing 70 m.p.h. in a 50 
m.p.ii, zone, lull that lie might 
iiave got away if he had not 
stopiicd of his own accord when 
he saw' the i>olice car. Moni.-on 
was clo( ke<i nt 50 m.p h in a 
30 m.p.h, zone, on Hlack Moun­
tain Rond, Ratiirdny nt 10:30 
p.m.. Hie pro-ieciitoi said lloHi 
men pleadc-ii «uill.v.
Fred Schuler, 1880 I’nndosy 
St., pleaded cuilty to a ihnige 
of backing u|t when unfafe to do 
m  and was fined $25 'Die 
charge was laid a-; a rc-ult ot 
an ac( idenl Suitdav in im idlcy 
l»ehind the 18<Hl bkn k uii I’aii 
do*Y St
C. D. Bucldand 
Is Improving
Ciiarles D. Bucklnnd, Kelowna 
school triistco injured in an ac­
cident last week, is in improved 
eoiidition in the Penticton Hos­
pital.
Mr. Hiickland’s condition has 
betm steadily Improving since 
the accident, hospital officials 
said.
'The two-car crasi) liappcned 
on ic.y roads tiircc miles north 
of Pcnllctoii Nov. 30. Ills wife, 
Eleanor, was killed in the Oc­
cident,
leg  fractures, a dislocated hip 
and face lacerations are listed 
among Mr. Huckland’s injuries.
WHAT GUARANTEE?
Asked what guarantee there 
was that an increase in costs 
over estimates would not mean 
another referendum, Mr. Had­
dad replied the only guarantee 
“is to get on with It as soon as 
possible and that means a good 
vote Saturday.” ,
Howovcr, Mr. Haddad said if 
the referendum was defeated, 
the board would rc-submit it in 
six month “and in all probability 
at a higher cost.” ,
He said this would mean tak­
ing another long hard look nt 
the project and another six 
months of negotiation with gov 
erhment officials.
The board chairman defended 
the addition of a 70-bed clironic 
care unit to project pluns since 
approval of the first referendum 
in March 1965.
“Wo ennnot drop the unit to 
cut costs. Tills is what the 
BCIHS wants; Kelowna was de­
signated by the government for 
such a unit and we’ve been told 
to put it in,” he said.
NO APPROVAL
He inilicated government of­
ficials would not approve ex 
pansion of liospitai facilities un- 
iesR the $1,208,621 unit was in­
cluded.
1 doubt wiietiier there is one 
person liere tiiat can disagree 
that Ihe hospital needs expanded 
space and services,” said Mi 
Haddad.
I ’iie jiroject, Including a four 
storey acute treatment centre 
would give the hospital a
capacity of nearly 300 beds and 
room for additional e)cpansioh 
to more than 500 beds.
Speaking on behalf (>f toe 
$1,918,504 School District 23 
(Kelown^) referendurn w a s  
chairman Frank Venables of 
the Okanagan Regional College 
Council,
Mr. Venables stressed that 
voters should not let toe election 
in the Kelowna area be a “mat­
ter of hospital against college.”
PRICE TO HIGH
“To buy one at the expense of 
toe other would be too high a 
price to pay,” he said.
The council chairman pointed 
out the estimated $8 ,000,000 con- 
struction cost and other finan­
cial figures announced by th« 
council “ are realistic figures, 
derived from a lot of work and 
study.”
He said “we have taken a 
long time, but we decided the 
whole story should be told be­
fore action was taken.” 
Comparing wito the establish- 
ment ,of Selkirk College at 
Castlegar, the chairman said 
we learned from their mis­
takes. They estimated and went 
ahead quickly.”
“But that has since proven 
inadequate,” he said, “and they 
won’t end up wito a first class 
college.”
Answering questions with Mr. 
Venables was secretary-treas- 
urer Fred Macklin of the Kel­
owna School District and col­




The puriKisp and nerd of a 
1 rgionnl collrgr In a community 
wa-; ouHinrd to tlir Krlowna 
Real Ektatr Salesmen’s Assocla- 
tion Wednesday.
I’resldent Norman Walker of 
Hie Okniiagan Regional (’ollege 
said Hie neetl “for university 
training in our modern Nociely 
is Ix-eomlng greater every year.
But, he said, »ome students 
are not derided or do not re­
quire a full four vearM of unt- 
veivil! ;uul the roliege would 
fulfill Ihe nieds of 1he-e stu­
dent*
REPLACE GRADE 13
Mr. Macklin said the college 
would replace the necessity of 
Grade 13 in various Okanagan 
schools "and this would, in 
effect, mean a saying.”
He said n Grade 13 student 
costs about $400 a year. Tha 
student pays $150 for six courses 
and the school board subsidizes 
tiic remainder, with the pro­
vincial government paying 
alxiutqnc quarter,
Mr. Venables, whose home is 
in Oliver, said Grade 13 "costs 
al)out one mill a year down 
there.”
Mr. Partin said there would 
1)0 three types of courses of­
fered.
Ho descril)ed Uicm as either 
ste|)ping-stone programs to third 
year courses nt universities, 
(-oiirses with an “occupational 
i)ias” where the student may 
go on but will l)c Buffieiently 
trained if not, and programs 
aimed at nationally accepted 
subjects wiiicli (H|Uip a itudent 
for employment.
'SECRET AGENT'
(('ontlniird from Page 1)
“'Dlls just was not true,” said 
Mr. l.awKon, “all that would 
iiave liei-n accomplished witii 
thifi f.oit of talk would Iiave 
liecn n shutdown for sievernl 
monthsi—if this peace and liar- 
iiiony with the CIX’7” 
iVVednesiduy, f iU  officials 
^ald there wa-i cun cully ’jx-nce 
and liarmony” in fi ult-indu*try- 
oricnted trades wliere CIX7 nf- 
filinics w e r e  rcprcscnlinR 
vrorkci s.)
Mr. Lawson snld tiKtny the 
Brewery workcru and tho Can­
adian Lolxir Congress were not 
standing Idly by as they sug­
gested, but had tieen cooduct* 
Ing "an Insidious and ( arefulty- 
planncd campaign to dlsireriit 
the Tcmii-tcis fur niuie than 
two >r«r*
■^'But we are nut going to
stand for it . . . Til tell you this, 
and HiIh 1m n statement;
It is oiH-n tienfion on Brewery 
Union HtixmghoIdH . . .  we are 
going after them-legally, of 
courfie—but we are not going 
to give up . . . ”
He said there had - lieen a 
tacit no-inldlng agreement i>e- 
twceii Brewery and TcHmnter 
officinia, but Brewery Union 
actions had invalidated any 
denis.
“They have asked for this for 
n long lime, said Mr. Lawson, 
"they have b e e n  sneaking 
around and now wa ar* going to 
reciprocate.”
Neither Mr. Lawscm nor Mr. 
Barne* would indicate which 
Brewery linits they might try 
to win over.
In Kelowna, w o r k e r *  at 
U’alona Wines Ltd are repre- 
' sealed by tha Brewery union.
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This newspaper simply caMOt sw 
one good reason why there should be 
a 'ingle vote against the proposed
Okanagan College.
Since the Macdonald report jvas 
issued several years ago, we have 
Satencd to the arguments pro and con 
with an open mind, and endeavored 
to w ei^ those arguments without bias. 
Today, with the vote but hours away, 
we must go on record as being of the 
opinion that there is no vahd reason 
for any opposition.
We are not naive cn cu ^  to think
that there wDl be no iiegative votes--
in some instances individuals will al­
low personal considerations to 
weigb the obvious overall good. This 
is their privilege.
But beyond these pereOnal consid­
erations, these personal influences, we 
fail to see any sound reason—or ex­
cuse—for a siri^e negative vote being 
. ' cast.)
The two main points of contenuon
in the eyes of interested “anti” groups
have been the site itself and the leas­
ing of the property rather than put- 
right purchase. Both these arguments 
myths have been completely exploded.
The site was mvestigated by out­
side experts not once but twice and 
in each case these experts concluded 
that the Westside site was the most 
suitable to serve the area. Opposition 
to the site, it must now be concluded, 
stems from some personal interest. ^  
The leasing has been demonstrated 
as a normal practice and a s|Ouiid pro­
cedure. Surely if any group should be 
opposed to leaang, it would be the 
real estate people. On the contrary 
their organization has publicly sup­
ported both the site itself and the leas-
mg procedure. In passing, it should 
not be forgotten that ou tri^ t purchase 
of property would have entailed the 
expenditure of severd hundreds of 
thousands of dollars and thus increas­
ed the cost considerably.
It is rather significant, we thmk, 
that none of those who have expressed 
opposition to the college have opposed 
the formation of a college as such. 
None has come out openly and argued 
that a college would not benefit the 
Okanagan and every person living in 
the VaUey, especially the young peo­
ple of this and future generations. 
Even the active anti group in Vernon 
has not said the college would not be 
either beneficial or that it is unneces­
sary. . .  V
In the absence of any opposition to 
the college idea, why then are some 
people opposing the college, working 
to defeat the bylaw? That question 
they alone can answer but in the ab­
sence of an answer one can only draw 
one’s own conclusions.
There is no visible opposition to the 
college idea and, thus, it must be as­
sumed that there is generally universal 
agreement that there should be a col­
lege in the Okanagan. The ground­
work has now been done and the col­
lege could quickly become a fair ac- 
compU and begin its semce to^Ote- 
nagan people. The decision whether 
the college will become a really will 
be made on Saturday and that decision 
will be made by the individuals in the 
member school districts. It will be 
made by them voting yes or no, or not
voting at all. .
Vernon a group is workmg ac­
tively defeat the college bylaw. It 
must be assum ^ there will be a con­
siderable negative vote in that area.
But the important thing to remember 
is that it is the total vote of all the 
nine school districts that is important.
If a large enough favorable vote is 
polled in the nine school districts, a 
negative vote in one or two areas 
would not matter. . *
This is the reason that a heavy af­
firmative vote is necessary in School 
District 23 which is the largest of the 
districts. It is the reason why every­
one with a vote should see his vote is 
cast and—we suggest—cast for the 
college. Every affirmative vote cast
could counteract a negative vote cast
in another school district. This is.me 
reason why every possible affirmative
vote in this area is needed. ;
Inevitably there will be some who 
are undecided as to how to vote. To 
these people we would suggest they 
give some consideration to the opm- 
ions of individuals and organizations 
in the area. Many organizations such 
as service clubs, trade organizations, 
fratem i groups and others have open­
ly endorsed ̂ e  college and urged its 
support. They do not do this lightly 
and they have been almost unanunous 
in their support. If a local organization
has taken a stand against the college, 
we are not aware of it. All this, we 
suggest, should be considered care­
fully by the as-yet undecided voter.
In every election there are those 
who just do not cast their ballots. 
Doubtless to them they think they 
have a good reason for not doing so. 
The weather may be bad; it may be 
inconvenient to get to the poll, or 
some such. To these people we would 
say that this is perhaps the most im­
portant voting day this area has seen 
in several years with two important 
bylaws and three aldermanic seats to 
be decided. We suggest that this y e^  
an extra effort should be made by 
everyone to exercise his franchise. 
Being sick in bed or a hundred miles 
away can be about the only two valid 
reasons for not voting. Every vote is
important to the college bylaw. .
The essential thing to remember, 
we suggest, is that there is np opposi­
tion to the college idea and this unam- 
mous agreement that a college could 
be extremely beneficial to the Okana­
gan must mean that we should take 
full advantage of the opportunity of 
obtaining a college now. Whether or 
not the Okanagan reaps the benefit of 
a college depends upon tile Okanagan 
ratepayers on Saturday, and particu­
larly upon those of this area,
m
m
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH 
Doctor's Verdict
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
"BACK IN '6 6  WE HAD A DOCK-STRIKE -  A RAIL 
STRIKE AND AIRLINE STRIKE'
w h at  is  TRUTH!
Sir: , , . ,
There seems to be a }ot oi 
controversy, as to the definition 
of truth! One writer suggests 
the truth is intimately related to 
the fact. Yet he fails to describe 
how to arrive at facts.
What establishes a fact?—Eye 
witnesses? — Information? — 
first hand experiences?
All of these can be distorted to 
suit one’s purposes; they can 
be used for personal gain by 
individuals, by powerful inter­
ests for more power etc. We see 
this happening evei^r day and 
it seems to occur on a _ world­
wide scale, under different 
names and slogans.
I believe it is all on outgrowth 
of the law of “cause and ef­
fect.” . , ,
In an age of industrial and 
social revolution, it is agreed 
there is a general unrest by the 
“have, nots” for a fair distribu­
tion of industrial productivity.
There is the wealth, and the 
means, and the ayailab^ity to­
day for the people to live and 
eiijoy a better life, and share 
the abundant goods, if it would­
n’t be denied to them by some 
who would always like to have 
a big surplus for thernselves 
(usually unreasonably high).
I think this is the original 
cause of today’s labor and racial 
unrest, locally, nationally and 
internationally.
Locally we have a situation 
developing that defies any logi­
cal explanation.
Local industry and outside in­
dustry, even orchardists are be­
ing subsidized by public money 
either to establish or expand 
business, some local interests 
are on the way to undreamed of 
riches through this public, char­
ity, all for the common good so 
we are being told, especially by 
our “chamber of commerce,’’ 
who seem to be in favor of a
few “making money” off so 
many. Those few who the aver­
age taxpayers help to support.
Yet this “business welfare 
club” has consistentiy been 
against any gains by the Val­
ley’s labor groups, first the real 
issue of the farm labor shortage 
was sidetracked (low wages) in 
' favor of cheap imported labor 
presumably to create a local 
“ seller’s market” '.
Now they have gone on record 
as being against a proposed or­
der by the Board of Industrial 
Relations, requiring employers 
to give their employees a gen­
eral hoUday with pay. Here I 
quote a report in the Daily Cou^ 
ier Dec. 2 see "Kelowna C of C 
concerned at paid holidays pro­
posal” .
There is a labor situation de­
veloping in the Valley’s b igg^t 
fruit processing plant over the 
same issue, also notoriously low 
wages, long working hours, and 
no job security, as compared to 
related industries, all because 
of its . seasonal nature. Why 
should this be so?
Why would the management 
sign a new contract 10 months 
before the expiry date of the Old 
contract, with the bargainmg. 
agent of the employees, without 
the employees knowing about it, 
or the majority of said union 
members getting a chance of 
approving or, rejecting it? _
Was this a means of depriving 
them the right to a 40-hour 
week, paid statutory holidays 
and realistic wages? Was there 
some kind of collusion between 
two parties, trying to preserve 
their “status quo!” _
It is about time the C of C 
does an about face, and admits 
that the working people cannot 
go on indefinitely living off the 
beautiful Okanagan scenery and 
apples and consent the right to 
a better living for everybody. 
This may be only part of the
whole truth, it is unfortunate 
that the real truth is only re­
vealed in bits and pieces usual- 
^  over a long period' of time 
and some day we will be all 
looking back and knowing how 
it applied to us now in this age. 
History will be the judge.
As for now anybody claiming 
to teU of the “truth”-;-like one 
wise man said,—le t. him say it 
with a smile! „
ALSO “CONCERNED”
SEE OTHER LETTERS 
PAGE 10
Dear Dr. Molner:
I  am 13 and since I was four 
I  have been allergic to ^ e en  
plants, especially wild daisies.
This summer after a trip to 
the city swimming pool I found 
that I am allergic to chlorine. I 
break out in a thick, itchy rash.
What I don’t understand is 
that I Uved in the city until 
several years ago and used city 
water, which has chlorine, and 
had been to the pool many times 
but until this year it never 
bothered me. Now even to use 
city water for one day makes 
my hands and feet break out.
My doctor says there is noth­
ing that can be done except to 
stay out of city water. Is there 
anything I can do?—D.T.
I regret to say that your doc­
tor is probably right.
Folks who are highly allergic 
usually are sensitive to more 
than one thing, but often do not 
realize what some of the poten­
tial allergies are until they are 
exposed.
Let’s explain it this way—and 
keep the word “tolerance” in 
mind. We tolerate various sub­
stances within certain limits. 
You evidently could tolerate 
chlorine to the extent of using 
city water. .
But then one day you were 
extra-heavily exposed to chlor­
ine—that day you went swim­
ming, and the rash broke out. 
Once you had gone past your: 
level of tolerance, you become 
sensitive even to rather small 
amounts of chlorine. That is the 
way allergies often"^behave.
There is this factor, too: Your 
tolerance is affected to at least 
some degree by the total 
amount of exposure, at any one 
time, to different things to which 
you are allergic. That is, you. 
may have been exposed to some 
plants, or, tO other things to 
which you are somewhat aller­
gic, just before you went swim­
ming. Or. it may have been a 
hot, sticky day, and your skin 
was hot and sweaty and hence 
more sensitive. , , ,
Allergies do, in a sense, ‘ add 
up,” and so do some other fac­
tors, which is the likely explan­
ation for your trouble with the 
chlorine after having, in the
past, not been bothered.
I entirely agree that you must 
avoid chlorine. It will also .pay ■ 
you to avoid anything else to 
which you know you have an 
allergy.
keeping contact at a mini­
mum (less than whatever it 
takes to make you break out) 
may help you build up moderate 
tolerance. Don’t  expect too 
much—but every little helps and 
you may in time be able to use 
city water in moderate amounts 
without trouble.
It is possible, although this is 
perhaps a rather long chance, 
that an allergist can help you, 
but he will certainly insist that 
you keep away from chlorine 
and these other things while he 
is treating you. I don’t  say that 
even an allergist can perform 
miracles, but a little relief 
viiould help, so if I were in your 
place I would at least give it a 
try.
Dear Dr. Molner: As a rule I 
can write fairly well but \vhen
I start to sign my name in front
of someone, I just scribble. 'Why 
would I do this and how can I 
overcome it?—MRS, R.M.
You have nice handwriting, so 
I’d assume that this is a nerv­
ous habit. Why not sit down 
and write your name a few 
dozen times, then teU yourself 
that you’ll write it like that the 
next time you sign in public?
Dear Dr, Molner; Is it true 
that the caffeine in coffee is 
one of the cause of heart dis­
ease?—E.G.
No, although it may bother 
some hearts if they are already 
diseased, chiefly by causing a 
disturlpance in the rhythm such 
as extra beats or fast rate.
Dear Dr. Molner; Some time 
ago I noticed that my palms 
are very red. I am middle-aged. 
Is this a sjmiptom of anything 
serious?—̂ MRS. E.M.
It may or may not be. It may 
result from a bipod vessel dis­
order wherein vessels close to 
the surface are dilated. Liver 
disease can cause red palms; 
so can irritation from soaps, 
chemicals or detergents. Have 
the condition checked.,
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1056 
’The new Simpsona-Sears store opened 
in Kelowna. The new building is the 
biggest erected on Bernard Avenue this 
year. Mr, Don McCaffery is the store 
manager. He was manager of their stord 
in Trail previously. Capozzi Enterprises 
Ltd., constructed the building.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1916 
Harold Pettman has been chosen coach 
of the Kelowna Rockets basketball team. 
'Tlie new conch brings a wealth of ex­
perience to the Job, having been active 
In tho game since his Boy Scout days. A 
few years ago he coached a Boy Scout 
team that won the Intermediate cham­
pionship five times out of six.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1936
Building permits for Kelowna city as 
nt the end of the eleventh month of 1936 
amount to $111,825, which exceeds most 
previous years’ totals. In the month of 
Noveml>cr permits amounting to $11,935 
were taken out, as against only $800 for 
NovemlM;r, 1W5.
40 VEAR8 AGO 
December 1926
Henry Francis of Okanagan Mi.ssion 
passed away following an operation. A 
resident of the district since 1910 he 
farmed first at Rutland and after service 
with the 2nd OMR in France during the 
Client War, moved first to Benvoiilln 
and then tn Okanagan Mission IToni in 
Lngland. he qualified as a barrister, but 
gave up his profession for an ojren air 
bf<v  ________________
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paper and also the local newt published 
therein. All rights of repubUcatlon of 
Si-. CIS 1 dUimtches herein are also re- 
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50 YEARS AGO 
December 1916
Mr. J. R. Beale was instrumental in 
forming a branch of the Canadian Pa­
triotic Fund at Westbank, The meeting, 
held In the schoolhouse, was well attend­
ed and needed but little encouragement 
to promise support to this worthy move­
ment.
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1906
Mr. J. S. Reekie reports real estate 
active. Sales Include 24 acres of the Rutr 
land Estate to John McAllister of Bolsse- 
valn, Manitoba, two acres on DeHart 
Aveniie to A. G. Thompson of Wolsely, 
Sask.: one acre on Harvey Avenue to 
R, A. Copeland, Grenfell, Sask. Tlie KLO 
sold 27 acres on the Bench to N. B. and 






A llttlc-known but colorful 
was Thomas Spence who was president of the P iatde Re 
public” for a short time In 1808. Spcncc ^ in
In 1860 and on Dec. 8 Joined with Dr. John Clnlstian Schultz In 
organizing a “Canadian Party” whose objective was 
to bS federation with other British North American colonics 
However, it was siispected that his real motive was annexation
n Passing
Snencc was a fla.shy promoter for his d a y ,  and wrote a 
letter on birchbark to the Prince of Wales inviting 
hunUnrwUh the Indians in the Re<l River area. The Invitation
'^"^Th'criie^nrnvec^^^ to^^Portnge in Prairie in 1868 “nd proclaimed 
himself “President of the Republic of Caledonia’ . It extended 
west to the Rockies, south to the U.S. Iwrdcr and cast as close
to Fort Garry as he dared to go!
The republic did not last long. Spcncc created jobs for hl« 
friends, some of wliom doubled as cabinet ministers and iKd ĉ ^̂  
men. Tiicy collected some taxes, ti'*; X lsky.
refused to
An entertainment critic asks, “Is 
TV making a comeback?” No; it’s 
making a goback.
"Wc'rc Falling Short in English 
Grammar."— Springfield (M .) Lead­
er Press. Uh, huh. And some improve­
ment could be made in our spelling.
A 7 0 0  reports that its two laughing 
hyenas have become nervous and 
despondent. Ihings have reached a 
new low in lugubriousncss, indeed, 
when even laughing hyenas don’t feel 
like laughing.
’’.Any girl should be able to get 
niarried now," says a woman column­
ist. “as the woods arc. full iif single 
men.” Come out hiding in those, woorls, 
you miserable cowards, and give the 
predatory females a chance to catch 
you.
It’s downriglu astonishing hosv 
much information passes through the 
average person's head without leaving 
a If.ice.
Some one asks what causes him to 
(eel as if he were flo.iting on au. Its  
prob.ibly love or liquor.r I
r
.soon learned that tlie pioeoeds were being spent whlsk.v 
Shoemaker MaePhcrson, who lived at High Bluff, lefuscd U 
pay taxes and was iine.sled. lli.s neighbor John 
first farmer in the Porlage men, saw him being taken to town, 
and followed with three other men. . . .
When they arrived nt Portage that evening, MncPlier.son ,s 
trial was already taking place in n local store. Pre.sldcnt Spc"ce 
was acting ns Ixith jinlge and prosecutor. McLean prmesteo, 
ond a ixillceman tried to eject him from the court. 'Dien a 
fight started during which the policeman was thrown across 
the room, upsetting a talile on which was the only lantern. 
In th(* (Ini'kiieMs :onu‘f»no firorl a shol Into tho ctMllnR,
When the lamp wn.s lighted again. President Spence 
hiding b<‘hind the table, iileading for mercy IwcauRe his 
and family needed him. The R<-public of Caledonia came to an 
end and Spence left for Lake Manitoba.
All the same it wa.s 'I'homas Spence who suggested the name 
Mnnttolia which Lml; Rid persuaded ttie federat government, 
to adopt for the new province, iiiMead of AsstnilKita which 
\lieen intended.
OTHER I.VI NTS ON D l.(  I M Bl.R 8. \
10,58 Francois de Laval wa.s oi dnincd Bi.vhop of I circa.
V Icai-Hi>f)sto!ir to t 'nnadn.
Second issue of l ard money ,
Cenciab P orler  and Smyth fought n fluel but their 
sifconitx "fiyed” ttieir pistols so they could not fire.
Von tTetioult/ and other leaders of the Hiinter.s. wlio 
had attacked Prescott. Ontario, were hanged at King­
ston after being defended by young lawyer .lohn A. 
Macdonald
Lav at t ’mvetrttv, Quet»ee. recetvert n royal charter, 
('anada iitnce<t a duty on fish from Nevsfoundlnnd tie- 
CBUse Newfoundland refused to luiiiily Lauadian fish 
ermen with bait
( ’able service w a ' oixried from V'aneoucer to Au,*- 
tra l ia  and Nc'- Zc.iland
Skilled or \,nsKil!c(i iat*)r w .o i.ii-tnl.Pe<t ft.. in Und- 
'ing at Btdish ColuintMa pmis.
Gull An Adtiict 
Of Thermal W ater
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) -  A 
large black - backed gull at 
Waiwera, 25 mties north of here, 
is being featured as the “first 
feathered thermal water ad­
dict.” He frequents the hot min­
eral - water swimming pool at 
the resort, swims in it and even 
drinks it. ,
The temperature of the water 
is 102 degrees. T h e  gull lives 
bountifully on scraps given him 
by the bathers.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 8, I960 . . .
William Lyon Mackenzie, 
chief organizer of the rebel­
lion in Upper Canada, fled 
129 years ago today—in 1837 
—after the lleutcnar.t-gover- 
nor and the militia had de­
feated his rebel band at 
Montgomery’s Tavern, near 
Toronto. The sum of £1,000 
was offered for Mackenzie’s 
capture but he escaped to 
tlie United States and later 
attempted to set up an 
armed post on Navy Island, 
above Niagara Falls. The 
rising was not put down 
until the end of the following 
year, after seven rebels 
had been executed in Upper 
and Lower Canada. Mac­
kenzie returned to Canada 
in 1849, under an arrtnesty, 
but never regained his fol­
lowing.
1863 — Lincoln issued a 
proclamation of amnesty 
and reconstruction for after 
the U.S. Civil War.
192.5—Hitler’s Mein Kampf 
was published.
First World War 
Fifty years ago todn.v—in 
1010—tiic French battleship 
Suffren was presumed sunk 
in the Mediterranean with 
700 officers and men; the 
Allied navies blockaded neu­
tral Greece; an Italian arms 
factory blew up. causing .50 
cnsuallies.
Hccond World War 
'Twenty-five ycar.s ago to­
day—in 1941—Britain, the 
United States and the Free 
French declnred war on 
Japan; Jnpnne.se soldiers 
occtiple<l Rhnnglini and in­
vaded Hong Kong and tii)iier 
Mnlnya; n complete black­







MOOSE JAW, Alin. (CD — 
Technical Instruction on Tutor 
Jet Irnlnlng aircraft is being 
given 2.5 Mniayston yoiitiis nt 
the Canadian Armed Forces 
base iiere. Their country will 















Retiold, God Is ir r s l .  snd 
know Him not, neither esn 
number of HU year* be 
nr.rched out. For lie  maketh  
■msll the drop* of water; they 
pour down rain aeeordlng to the. 
y*por thereof.”—Job 36:26, 
Theie is so im irh  alvout (ifst 
that man d o e s n ’t know, but 
nothing atvovii vn, that l ie  is not 
fully acfpialnted with. “ Ttie vei v 
h t l r s  of voiir head s ie  *11 nmn 
bered.”
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The land is ready. The young people of the Okanagan are waiting. All it 
takes now is your YES vote on Saturday’s Okanagan Regional College 
referendum.
What a tremendously important “YES" vote it will bo. ^
It will help decide the future careers of hundreds of children now in school. 
It could place the Okanagan’s educational facilities on the same path of 
progress as our business and industry. It will prove that wo care what 
happens to our young people . . . that we want them to live, work, and 
prosper in this wonderful Valley region — where they can benefit us all 
with their energy and skills.
Our children need the Okanagan Regional College —• and they need it as 
soon as it’s humanly possible. A child who has to wait even one more yew 
may miss forever the opportunity he desires for a higher education. Not all 
families can afford the more than $2000 it takes to send a boy or girl to 
college in Vancouver. But nearly all can afford the $250 annual fee . . . the 
free accommodation, board at cost, and free transportation that will lie 
made available by the Okanagan Regional College.
HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
Though there arc many who will tell you otherwise, the facts on College 
financing are simple and straightforward.
TATAi r r iq T  ................................  $8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
T A ^ ^ A ^ ^ s ’ i i A i i i v - : : : : : : : : : : ............................ $3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
FED ERA L SHARE ................................................................................  $ ^ 4 0 ,0 0 0
PROVINCIAL .SHARE ......................................................................... $3,.S(iU,Ul)U
This amounts to a substantial $8 million return on a $3 million investment.
We do not go it alone. 'Hie taxpayers of British Columbia and Canada pay
nearly two-thirds.
The cost of leasing the College site is $10,000 a year plus an adjustment 
for the cost of living. The provincial government will pay half this amount, 
leaving a basic leasing charge of $5000 — or only five cents per person 
per year.
WHAT IS KELOWNA'S SHARE?
On the December 10th referendum, Kelowna property owners will bo asked 
to approve an expenditure of $1,918,504. Of this amount, the provincial 
government will pay $794,904 leaving Kelowna’s share at $1,123,600.
$1,50 — a little more than the price of three packs of cigarettes! 'That it
all the first-year construction costs of the College will cost the average
Okanagan taxpayer — a person whose home is assessed at $5000. Second- 
year construction costs will be an average of $6.23 per taxpayer, and third- 
year costs an average of $7.64. After that the costs will decrease annually
until the full amount is paid.
WHY BUILD A COLLEGE AT ALL?
We, the people of the Okanagan, must look to educational institutions on 
which to build a prosperous future. Dr. John Macdonald, president of the 
University of British Columbia, said in his now-famous study of education 
in B.C., that our changing society demands a better-educated people, and 
that those regions that provide this higher training will share in the general 
prosperity. This drive in the Okanagan for a regional college is part of tho 
ferment taking place in all parts of this country to fill the education gap 
between high school and university. Can we afford not to fill the gap in our 
region?
FOR THE OKANAGAN REGIONAL COLLEGE REFERENDUM
(T H IS  ADVERTISEM ENT INSERTED BY T H E  OKANAGAN REGIONAL COLLEGE COUNCIL)
■ . . . /  J
'•'. /. .
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Male Mini-Skirt , leghmnairo character.A street test later showed 
I most of the public wasn’t  quite 
I ready ' for , tois sort of thing.
NECK^nSAB M>\ER’nSEB
MONTREAL (Cl*) — Mayor 
Jean Drapeau doesn’t want any 
ties for. Christinas. His qbly 
neckwear these days is Expo 67
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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I r m ^ C ^  L Q U V III  I d  I  ̂ -------   ̂ u tl^ coi uiCdC u jQ Id u«
Passersby laughed and shooklties, which come hi a variety ol
M U N IC H , W e s t G e r m a n y - A L j j g i r  h e a d s . hues.
Soap M anufacturers Admit 
Cleaning Power Varies Widely
Munich men’s shop came up 
Tuesday wito the answer to wo­
men who wear trousers: Men 
who wear mini-skirts.
Hair - legged male models, 
dressed in thigh high skirts, 
looked like men wito bath 
towels wft.pped around their 
middles.
The men’s fashion house pres 
cribed high-laced boots to be 
worn wito the skirt—to give the 
outfit something of a Roman
OTTAWA (CP)—Because of 
wide variations in water hard­
ness and household laundry 
methods across the country, it 
is impossible to apply a stand­
ard measiure of cleaning power 
to detergents, Colgate - Painiol- 
ive Ltd. saidTuesday.
Richard C. Beeson, president 
of toe wholly-owned Canadian 
subsidiary of Colgate-Palmolive 
Corp. of the U.S., told the Sen- 
ate-Commbns prices committee 
that for these and other rea­
sons manufacturers are unable 
to suggest that housewives use
a specific amount of detergent 
in their laundry.
, There were wide variations in 
toe amount of soil in one fam­
ily’s laundry compared wito an­
other. A working man’s blue 
denim overalls would require 
more detergent than an office 
worker’s white sh irt 
The prices committee had 
asked soap and detergent man- 
ufactmrers whether they could 
identify their products in terms 
of “units of cleaning powbr’’ to 
make it easier for housewives 
to compare qualities.
SAD SACK SAM FINDS HOME
Cindy Young Hugs Sam toe 
Basset hound who faced ex­
tinction if somebody: didn’t 
offer him a home. She was 
awarded Sam on the basis of 
a questionnaire 40 Danyffle,
m. people filled out after toe 
Danville, Commercial news 
published Sam’s sad picture. 
But toe picture set off a floor 
of applications. Some 360 
other people also decided they
wanted Sam after his - plight 
became known internationally 
by an AP wirephoto. Some­
body offered Sam a plane 
reservation. Another woman 
telephoned from Germany.
Report Hi
A summaiy of the year’s ac­
tivities and the election of of­
ficers highlighted this week’s 
annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Womens’ Institute._
’The annual meeting of the in­
stitute was held in the In.'^titute 
Hall. 770 Lawrence Ave., under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. W. E. 
Manton. .
The treasurer’s report indi­
cated a satisfactory balance. A 
motion to bring the petty cash 
account up to $25 was endors­
ed. ’The treasurer inforihcd the 
members that the district levy 
and the per capita fee was pay­
able at this meeting.
ANNUAL REPORTS
Annual reports were next on 
the agenda. . ..
At the January meeting it 
was decided, with regret, to 
suspend sponsorship of the Vi- 
enese refugee child because of 
extraordinary expenditures due 
to redecorating of the hall and 
the installation of a gas fur­
nace and water heater.
In February, the anniversary 
turkey dinner, commemorating 
the founding of our institute 
movement in February, 1897, 
was held. Mrs. R. C. Palmer’s 
name was iinanlinou.sly endors- 
, ed for toe BCWI Award of 
Merit.
In March an addition to the 
Institute Hall equipment—two 
clothes racks to be used nt rum­
mage sales, the gift of Miss C.
V. Matheson, wore received.




tor said Friday Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Aranson endured tho I 
“ terrible thin«"-tho deaths of j 
their qulntuvilels-bravely.
The young couple looks to the 
future “maturely and sensibly,'' 
he said, adding that the future 
could bring a normal healthy 
baby.
One week ago Mrs. Aranson. 
22, gave birth to quintuplets, all 
girls. 2% months premature. 
The joy was dulled l.y the reali­
zation that the survival of all 
five, was indeeil a long shot.
One by one, they dle<l.
Ronl Sue, the tiiggest and 
strongest with the liest l»oi>e of 
survival, died Friday.
L IV ro  SIX DAYS
At birth she weighed one 
pouml. 11 ounces. She held on 
for six days, enduring Jaundice, 
a 7.5-irer-cent blood exchange. 
Immature lungs and possible 
brain damage.
Dr. I»ee Bass, Mrs. Aranson' 
prdlatrtctan, said Bont Sue dleil 
from ‘•proliahly brain damngc 
and pulmonary (hmg> lmmatur-|
Ity.*’
District (Conference delegate— 
Mrs. J. Worsfold, arid the dele­
gate to the Provincial Conven­
tion, Miss C. V. Matheson, were 
elected to represent toe Kel­
owna W.I. at these meetings.
ROSE BOWL TROPHY
In June, the KWI Rose Bowl 
Trophy and a personal" gift 
were presented to toe highest 
ranking student in Kelowna Sec­
ondary High School Grade 11 
Home Economics Class by Mrs. 
W. E. Manton. The KWI mem­
bers contributed to a gift pre­
sented to Mr. and Mrs._ B. W. 
Charters on the occasion of 
their golden wedding anniver­
sary, by Mrs, Gus Travis and 
Mrs. W. E. Manton. The mem­
bers voted to make a patch­
work quilt to be drawn for at 
the December bazaar.
In September, plans were 
made to hold a rummage sale in 
the KWI hall and a bake sale in 
a store.
In October, Miss C. V. Math- 
eson gave a report of the pro­
vincial convention held in Van­
couver and Mrs, J. Martin read 
an informative artlele on laws 
governing citizenship for immi­
grants to Canada,
DECEMBER BAZAAR
In November, plans made for 
the December 10th bazaar in­
cluding white elephant sale, lea 
with an attendant cup render, 
home baking and handicrafts. 
At this meeting, members were 
reminded of the Institute’s an­
nual custom of having roll call 
answered by a gift for a child 
in the children’s hospital and a 
gift for a mental hospital pa­
tient.
In addition the iristitute held 
fund-raising bi-weekly whist and 
cribbage parties; the collection 
of stamps for the solarium and 
children’s hospital, donations to 
the Kelowna hospital and the 
Lloyd-Jones Senior Citizen’s 
Home, the use of the KWI Hall 
at reduced rental for church ser­
vices and the free use of the 
KWI haU for White Cane mriet- 
ings.
Achievements included im_ 
provements to the WKI hall; WI 
obligations, per’ capita, and dis­
trict assessments; contribu­
tions to ACWW ‘Pennies F ot 
Frienship’; gifts to the chil 
dren’s and mental hospital pa­
tients and local community .‘̂ er 
vice rendered—all in promo 
tion of our motto, ‘For home 
and country’.
The election of the institute 
officers resulted in the follow­
ing: president, Mrs. E. Bailey; 
secretary, Mrs. R. C, Palmer; 
treasurer. Miss C. V. Matheson; 
directors, Mrs. B, M. Chaters 
and Mrs, W. Jackson.
Following the final evening of 
toe film series sponsored by the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society, 
tonight, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Mc­
Laughlin will entertain the 
guest speakers, panelists, mod- 
eraters, coordinating members, 
the news media and members 
of the Society’s committees at 
their home in Okanagan Mis­
sion.
’The Paddock Fine Arts Cen­
tre at Carr’s Landing will hold 
their final pre-Christmas Open 
House on Sunday, December 11. 
On display will be painting, i»t- 
tery, batiks, and weaving, in­
cluding beautiful mohair stoles 
and saddle blankets, by Pad­
dock artists and their associ­
ates. Tea will be served from 2- 
7 p.m. ,
The Sunnyvale Workshop will 
hold a sale of Christmas novel­
ties on Saturday, December 10, 
in the Golden Pheasant Cafe at 
10 a.m.
On December 13 the Kel­
owna Secondary School wUl pre­
sent ‘Music 66’ at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre at 8 p.m. 
The concert will feature the 
Junior and Senior Bands, Orch- 
[ estras and Choirs.
After an enjoyable stay of 
six weeks in different parts of 
California, visiting her mar­
ried children, Mrs. Frank 
Goerlitz has returned to her 
home on Glenrosa Road*
and Miss Ida Voght of toe Joe 
Rich Road.
Mrs. John Richienbach of 
Peoria, Alberta, spent toe week­
end with her brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Huetoer, Bryden Road. From 
here she will go to Vancouver to 
visit a sister.
Mrs. Arthur Tinkler has re­
turned from Creston after a 
two-week’s stay with her daugh­
ter, Mrs, Elvin Abbey.
After a week spent at Port­
land, Oregori, with her sister, 
Mrs. Horst Roeske, Mrs. John 
Roeske has returned to her 
home* on Tataryn Road.
Mrs. G; Cooper of Coquitlam 
is vi.siting her sisters, Mrs. G. 




AT . . .
DYCK'S GIFT 
GUIDE
Published in the Kelowna 
Daily Courier Friday, 
Dec. 2nd.
You’ll find beautiful 
gifts at . . .
CARS KILL GAME
ST. J O H N ’S  (CP)—About 80 
moose have been killed on New­
foundland highways this year, 
says Frank Manuel, chief pro­
vincial biologist. T h e  most 
lethal section is a 100 - mile 
stretch of toe Trans - Canada 
Highway between Gambo and 
Badger where toe bush reaches 
right to ■ toe edge of toe high­
way, which has no shoulder.
DON LANGE
Rtisminindt?
You-can Shop or 
Order HU 9 
on Friday.
DIAL 2-3333
E L E C T R O N I C  O R G A N
The Loveliest anct Demonstration of
Come froTTi
Factory Representative in Attendance.
Peiiect costumes,
' suits, coats and 
dresses, beautiful 
sportswear for the 
discriminating 
sensational fitting 
slims and skirts with 
countless matching 
pieces . . . yours 
from . . .
8:30 a .m .to  9:00 p.m.
On Electrohome Organ Records
RECORDS — STEREO —TV — RADIOS
Back of Super-Valu — on Lawrence Ave 
702-2036




When you say CHEESE




for hom e delivery
Rest Haven
Rest Home
Special care (or 
convalescent and 
elderly people.
Operated by . . . 
p ir s .  Dorothy Itorlase, R.N, 
1019 llanrey  
 ̂ Phone 762-3710
/
A Man of Vast Experience 
In Community and Civic Affairs 
Having Served As . . .
★ City Alderman for 11 years.
★ Prc.sent chairman of Kelowna and District Community 
Chest and has served on the board of directors for many
years.
★ Chairman of I’leasantvalc Homes Project.
i f  Past director on the Hospital Board, Central Okanagan 
Health Unit, Sunnyvale School, OkanaRaii Valley Municipal 
Association.
★ Member of the Industrial Imnds Committee.
★ Mr. Winter was also first Chairman of the Advisory Plan­




on the College Referendum
Your son «>r d.iughtci s lust two years of university 
spent near home will > i\c  w'u hun.iieds of <lo!lars, far 




★ P A SIE L  
SI-TS
★ 1-ASELS
★ OIL  
COLOR  
SPTS
if BOXI S lO R  OILS
★ W A II R COLOR SI I  S 
★ BRIJSHI S and PALFT I FS and PAHS
“HOW-TO n o  I I”  BOOKS BY l-OSTI'.R 
A N D O m iR S
RIBELIN'S 5"“ ’
Shop
Vote "YES" for the Money Referenda for the Hospital
and College






274 Bernard Phone 762-21OS
Look for the Bottom Name on the Ballot
iar Favorites
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Senior Citizens' Association No. 17 Glenmore Brownies
. «rr. A. A I AA -A Enrol l 4  TweeniesElBCtS Otticers At Annual AA66T I The 2nd Glenmore Brownie
Today we present two old 
favorites in new ways. They are 
easy-do and budgetwise, s-o-oo 
good. Both are made with can­




Celery and Carrot Sticks 
Salmon Casserole with 
Creamed Green Peas 
Warmed Crisp Potato Chips 
Baked Custards 
Butterscotch-Type 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Measnrements level; recipes 
for 6
SALMON COSSEROLE
1 a  lb.) can salmon
% c. celery, chopped fine 
y* c. onion, chopped fine
2 tbsp. margarine 
1 egg, beaten
1 c. undiluted evaporated
10 double soda crackers, 
crushed 
% tsp. pepper 
% tsp. salt
Drain liquid from can of sal 
mon and reserve. Remove 
bones and skin. Flake salmon.
Saute celery and onion in 
margarine imtil Just tender. 
Combine with salmon and re­
maining ingredients (including 
reserved salmon 'liquid) . Turn 
into oiled 3-qt. casseole. Bake 
30 min, in a mod. oven (350 
degrees F.). Serve with cream­
ed green peas. ■
The annual meeting of the 
Senior Citizen’s Association 
No. 17 was held on Dec. 3 in 
conjunction with the regular 
meethig in the clubrooms.
The meeting, which was well 
I attended with the president, 
'Mm . Thomas Buchanan in the 
chair, opened with the singing 
of 0  Canada, followed by a 
minute of sflence. Visitors were 
welcomed, the minutes of the 
previous meeting read, and a 
report was read by M rs, Frank 
Oslund, the secretary-treasurer 
regarding the bingo and card 
games held each Thursday af­
ternoon.
The membership convener, 
Mrs. Clifford Duguemen re­
ported a membership of 862, 
and Mrs. L. Jenaway was in 
charge of the reception book
D. M. Woods then presided 
over the nomination of officers 
for 1967. E. E. Wolfe was nom­
inated for president by James 
Newton and seconded by Frank 
Carlson, a n d  Mrs. Thomas 
1 Buchanan was nominated by
_ . , T I Pack recently held its enroll-
a S S d  X “ wolfe was
der of the meeting. Mrs. L .|m an, Jo-aim Sperie, 
J m a w a y ^ w a iS e d  1st vice- Landale, Patricia Kaye, Mich- 
S S  by a c c l^ t io n :  Mrs. ele Seiben, Sandy J a m ie ^ ,
Mrs. Buchanan was thanked nell. „  „  „
for her spendid efforts as pres- Brown Owl, Mrs. R. E. M ^ 
ident for the past two years as Fadden enrolled and welcomed 
were the various committees | the new Brownies into toe pâ ck. 
who supported her. , -  -v
Refreshments were .cerved 
under toe convenership of Mm .
Gray* McConvall, Mrs. B.
Weisgarbar and. Mrs. Jenaway, 
and toe president _toe
members a ■■ 
and Happy — - - — 
conclusion of toe meeting.
The n e ^  meeting of the as­
sociation will be held in toe
$ 5 ,000  AWAITS GIRL 
BUT 49th BOY BORN
UiC’Ucrr «-T-
Assisting were Tawny Owl Mrs. 
E. G. Jones-Evans, Grey Owl. 
Mrs. D. R, Sparrow and Mrs 
Bernice Wyatt.
Following toe ceremony, tea 
rsiucui. ~ I ahri entertainment were pro-
Merry Ctonstm as^^g^ thg Brownies, and a 
New Year at ibe| campfire singsong was enjoyed 
by toe mothers attending.
The sum of $33.54 was collect-
NEW YORK (AP) — Nicho­
las Humphrey Pitofsky Mon­
day became toe ̂ t o  con^cu- 
five male born to the Pitofsky 
family in 135 years, leaving a 
$5,000 bond still unclaimed.
Louis Pitofsky, 73, grand­
father of six-pound, four-ounce 
Nicholas, has held the United 
States savings bond for years, 
waiting to give it to his first 
granddaughter.
Pitofsky has 10 grandsons 
but a girl has not been born 
into the Pitofsky family in six 
generations.
Pitofsky was one of two 
sons, his grandfather one of 
five and his great-grandfather 
was an only son.
CIIT POLK TRAVEL 
L o n d o n e r s  make 16,000,- 
000 journeys a day into, out of 
or tluough the city. ____
Miss
H E A T H E R
mittees will be elected.
Jaycettes M eet To Arrange
^  ed by toe Brownies at Hallow-
clubrooms on January o ax ^ UNICEF, one of toe pro- 
which tone toe remammg^ mem- undertaken each year by
bers of the executive con'H |hrRm wnles.
The 2nd Glenmore Pack will 
be brightening toe holiday sea 
son by sihging Christmas carols 






ECONOMICAL HOT BUFFET DISH
BAKED CUSTARDS 
BUTTERSCOTCH-TYPE
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
1% c. undiluted evaporated 
milk 
1 c. water
% c. .«ugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1/16 tsp. salt 
6 tbsps.brown sugar
The November general meet- 
1 ing of toe Kelowna Jaycettes 
was held at the home of Mr.-;. 
Morio Tahara, 450 Francis Ave.
Mrs. Frank Majewski report- 
I ed that the Halloween party 
held at the Kelowna Ridmg
Club was very successful.
Several social events are 
planned for December. The 
I Jaycettes w ll hold an infprmal
ANN LANDERS
Show And Tell Party
Dear Ann Landers; I am in­
terested in the letter from the 
man who wouldn’t let his wife 
see him without a T-shirt. You 
said it was probably because he 
was brought up to feel ashamed 
of his body and that he should 
seek psychological help. ^
Why do you always go after 
the double-dome answer whoi 
the real answer might be very 
gimpie—like in my case. When I 
was young and foolish and .in 
the Navy I got dnmk and had a 
nude woman tattooed on my 
chest. I was ashamed of that 
tattoo and refused to take my 
shirt off in front of my wife for 
t  toe first three months of our
marriage. , , v
Finally I  told my doctor b ^  
cause it was making me sick 
wito worry. He »^\s®d me ,to 
have a ‘‘Show and Tell Party -- 
and get it over with. I tod and 
it worked out great, ^ ^ w ife
was reUeved because she knew
something was wrong and could­
n’t figure it out. .
I hope the man who wrote 
to you wiU take my advice 
tore both he and his wde^ be­
come nervous wrecks.--F.J.
Dear F. J.: Thanks for tell­
ing us how you handled your 
problem. But look, 
had a tattoo to hide. I m not 
sure this other fellow is keep­
ing himself covered for that 
reason. If he is, I hope he takes 
your advice. If he isn I hope 
he takes mine.
Dear Ann Landers; Every 
year at Christmas and for our 
anniversary, my husbands sis­
ter gives us a cheap present 
that 1 can’t use anywhere.
What in the world can I do 
with a plaster of Paris bust of 
President Johnson that stands 
26 Inches high and sells for 
13.98? Last ■ Christmas Sister 
a e n t  a picture that you plug In 
and it glows in the dark, it
takes up half the living room 
wall arid is just plain grotesque 
My husband says we have to 
keep it up or she will be of­
fended. I need some help before 
I flip. — MRS. GARBAGE 
DUMP
Dear Mrs. Dump; You can’t
cups and press hghtly onto bot- au wives j  , invited to at­
torn of each cup. Pour c u s ta r d  non Jaycettes are mvited 
mixture carefully over brown tend. _ _  j
sugar; no not stir. Set custard A
cups to lot
very hot water to depth of 1 • Roy Wigriall, Okana-
Bake 45^mm. mo<*;^X®“  gan Mission. A buffet supper
(350 deg. F .), or until pick m- ̂  ^  
serted near center of w stard ,j^g children are not being 
comes out clean. Cool and c ^ .  gygjiooked either. Santa will be
Loosen edges with knife. Un-j  ------—■   —
mold into deep sauce dishes 
'Ihe brown sugar melts, form­
ing sauce with “butterscotch” | 
taste.
making his annual appearance 
to toe wide-eyed youngsters at 
toe Legion Hall, Dec. 18th from 
2:00-5;00 p.m.
‘The Jaycettes are agam as­
sisting toe Jaycees with typing 
mid assembling the local unit 
publication. They are abo at­
tempting to improve toe appear­
ance of toe Jaycee office by 
the addition of curtains and 
regular cleaning.
Mrs. Murray White reported 
sale of Christmas cards was ex­
cellent.
Changes to the constitutiqn 
were made and Mrs. Frank 
Majewski was appointed vice- 
president.
Following the meeting a de­
monstration of cosmetics was 
^ven by Mrs. Alex Kowalchuk.
The next general meeting will 
be held in Jan. at the home of 
president, Mrs. Ross Wightman.
SUNDAY DINNER
Chilled Grape Juice — Roast! 
Beef with Pan-Roast Potatoes,
Beautician 
For
 ̂ ue r r . uu : lo  xigggf - t o t a t o e s , I M S e a l  b e S  
tell a person to stop sentog pggjed Pumpkin Squares and c-yx of
i to .^  glfto, no matter how _  o?,™  .  Pappor Cole to
grotesque.^ , Slaw-Chilled Baked Pears with ^ ^  ^ woman
I say 30 days on display Ujalf .  Scoons Chocolate Ice lP?y
should be enough for the pic­
tures—and anything else you 
consider oiit of character in 
your home.
President Johnson could, of 
course, be brought back on 
state occasions, like when Sis­
ter comes to call.
  p
Cream—Coffee, Tea, Milk. who suffered a face infection after she underwent what was 
citoed a youth operation in Sep­
tember, 1962 
The damages included toe 
1 $260 fee for toe treabnent un- 
Mrs. Ruth Gold-
THE CHEF’S RECIPE FOR 
WHIPPED EVAPORATED 
MILK
(by request) i ,
Ingretoents: % c. well-chilled dergone by
. evaporated milk; 3 tsps. granu- man, 45.
Dear Ann L anders: Why a re  lated sugar; Few grains salt. I ^  ^  iudgment. ^
>Ople so afraid of mental T o  P r e p a r e ;  Combine c h t o e d ^ ^ u f  7. S m ltoo^Q ^^^^ 
toerapy? Many cities have a evaporated m ilk  apd lem on juiCe l ^ lo r  C om ts stapylo-
ment^l health center that oper- U  ^ p  qt. bowl. Beat wito ro- ™  ^
ates on a pay-as-you-go basis tary hand-beater or ^  e ia ^ * : re
and the therapists are just wait- blender until thickened. ,Then^E?* drfendanta’ treat­ing to help. add granulated  sugar and salt suit of tha defendants trea^
My husband became despon-1 and continue beating until whip-tdent.
dm t after a heart attack. His Iped milk stands up in peaks. I The treatment involved ^ 
physician recommended mental Use within an hour as topping use of a specially - desigped 
therapy. My husband said he to gelatin dessert, or to fold needle to pull threads under 
wasn’t nuts and refused to go. into gelatin-cream in place of skin surface at wrlnWe sites 
I told him that if HE wouldn’t] whipped cream. Ithe cheeks and forehead
go, .1 would go, because I had —---------
to have help In order to live SEE MORE IN COLOR
with him. . . . .  t. 1 1 There are color TV .sets iuip_„_ nresence ofI went to tlie clinic for helpLbout 15 pgr cent of United “  toe presence 01 
n.1 If mA cn miii'h thatlr.x_A  i ISerei and others, fldl dresi
the
on
Evidence had shown toe 







PARIS (Reuters) — Husband, 
hunting by the young women 
France has lost none of us 
wiles.
Some 10 per cent of the girls 
studying medicine are said by 
their professors to be far niorc 
Interested in looking for possible 
husbands among the bright se­
nior men students than in be­
coming doctors themselves.
Ecole dll Louvre, where mu­
seum curators a r e  trained, 
drama schools, and schools for 
press attaches are all regarded 
by .sociologists as little more 
than marriage waiting-rooms.
'  Girls who learn shorthand and 
typing In the hope of marrying 
sn executive outnumber those 
who train to be Hccrctarles to 
earn a living.
French ncwspaiier readers 
chuckled recently over tho case 
of a .secretary who changed her 
job 3.S times in six months with 
the sole aim of finding a hus- 
buiul.
A broad tendency among 
French girls to look for hus­
bands from a l»ckground su- 
l>erlor to their own has had the 
re.sult of making It more difficult 
for un.skillcil workmen and i>e*a- 
ants to find wives.
a d it relaxed e so uc  t at households, c o m p a r e d  r i  t r , all r sed
my husband decided to go. Now gi^ per cent early in 1965.1street clothes, and that
we get along together better I ̂----------- —-----—  ... '
than ever and we are both en 
oylng good health. Why don’t 
you tell people?—MRS. E.G.
Dear Mrs. E.G.; I have told 
people, Honey—to the point 
where I’ve been accused of be­
ing a paid flack for the Ameri­
can Psychiatric Association.
I’ve said it before (like a 
thousand times), and I ’ll say it 
again. Some folks get nothing 
out of therapy but doctors bills.
Others find a whole new life. If 
a person Is miserable, he owes 
It to himself and his family to 




measures were taken to ensure 
antiseptic conditions.
Dr. Martin Entin, a plastic 
surgeon who treated Mrs. Gold­
man for several months, testi­
fied toat the introduction of a 
f o r  e i g n substance under, toe 
skin “was a serious matter 
comparable to a surgical oper­
ation and should have been ac­
companied by the exercise of 
medical safeguards against in­
fection, as are commonly pro­




e x h ib it io n  of 
PAINITNGS
by
Arthur F. G. Drake
WatCT Golours of 
Local Scenes 
Monday, Nov. 28th 
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( am m i Shop Ltd
House of Edwards
lllfhway 97N. 765-5039
G S T  TM e M O S r  
m o M  y p u R  'TU
CABLE TV
n rx rF -R  
p i c r u R F ,
MORF.
.STATIONS!
A Cable hook-up 
makci TV picturci 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
^hows. more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
!(9 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4133




This season, the most elegantly feminine 
fashions are in sleepwcar. Created by 
intcrnationally-famous designer, Claire 
Haddad of Toronto, these fashions for 
your private life arc glamorous and be­
guiling . . .  definitely as at home in your 
living room as in the bedroom. Rich 
velvets are used in regal gown-covering 
coats . . . yards and yards of fabric and 
flattery create the look of full ball-gowns. 
See these frankly alluring night-time 
ensembles ui Eve’s of Kelowna.
NOTE: Bf sure and vote for the lloapltai 
and College Money Referendum Dee. 10.
^ 1 1 0  Lost in Space?
...over
HOUSE of BEAUTY Coiffures
has four expert 
hairstylists to 
serve you:
★ Miss PEGGY 
from Calgary 
^  Miss ENIEL 
from Kelowna 
^  Mr. DON from Calgary 





There is a fashion 
explosion happening 
at Heather’s! . . . but 
it’s the nicest kind of 
explosion, the kind 
that brings pleasure to 
the newly awakened 
fashion conscious 
“Miss Heather’s."
If it’s “IN” then it’s 
“Miss Heathers.” 
Young fashion is our 
specialty . . .  sec 









rubber soles. All 
but Impossible 
to uear out.
3. Soft leather 










You can Jump on It.
Executive—
Men's S4.98 
&  Boys' 53.98
Rltqua 55.98
Foamtrcads arc made by people who think Christmas 
slippers should be a lasting gift. Foamtrcads cost 
a touch more because they’re built to take t.
This Christmas, treat your whole family i'- roamtrcads.
Kauflmtn Footwear Limited, 
KliclicneT, Monitral, 
Slicrbtook*.
r g  3SSSA Get ihcm at leading deparlmcnl stores and at these fine shoe shop*.
MAKli n i l i  HAY VOUK III:a D0UAUT1;RS f o r  KAUFMAN SI.IPPRRS
the
of Kl l .im N A
1567 faridmy 
IHal 762-.HII 411 Remtird Ave. Your r.uuily Dcp.mmeni Stor* 762-2022
 ̂ +?- • It ^
North Kamloops Totems mov-l ots in 
ed further in front in the Okan- bnngmg along Ws own c h e ^  
agan Mainline Senior Hockey mg sectiM, fmally ^
League race with a 6J  victory cals om sw re sh^L^^^
over the Kelowna Molsons, 
Wednesday night. Dale San­
dy ke was the sharpshooter for 
the visiting Totems, with four 
goals and one assist.
The game played, before an 
almost empty house, saw the 
visitors take an early five goal 
lead and never looked back. 
John Panagrot, between the 
pipes for the Totems turned 
aside 58 shots while a combin­
ed Boris Kabatoff and Don 
Kennedy effort stopped 52.
Hotshot Sandyke, 'started the 
scor^eepers writing at 13:13 of
of the final frame. Terry Kasu- 
buchi let one go from about 
ten feet out, Durban snared the 
rebound and slid the puck into 
the net for the first; Kelowna 
marker.
Wayne North scored the sec­
o n d  Kelowna goal with a wrist 
shot from the blue line. Totem 
netminder, Panagrot, had no 
chance on the well-screened 
shot. . . .
/Molsons came within two 
goals of tying the game at 17:20 
when Marcello Verna scored 
ofter a scramble in front of the
North Kam­
loops, Sandyke (T. Shish'do. 
Russell) 1:17. 6. Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Kasubuchi, North) 5:28. 7. 
Kelowna, North (Kasubuchi) 
8:57. 8. Kelowna, Vema (Korth- 
alls, Kasubuchi) 17:20. 9. North 





W L T OF GA TP 
2 0 108 31 18 
4 1 55 45 13 
4 0 61 35 12
6 1 25 35
7 0 23 102
b e m e m b e r  w h e n  .  .  .
The franchise of the O i^" 
tario Hockey Club, Toronto, 
was bought 52 years ago to­
day—in 1914—by local bus­
inessman . E d d i e Living­
stone. Then in the Nationd 
H o c k e y  Association, the 
club did not later move into’ 
the NHL.
N. Kamloops 9 
Vernon . 6
Kelowna 6
Salmon Arm 1 
Revelstoke 1
t o f  opining i^ io d . Totems Bm
the scoring at 18:11 with his 
fourth goal.
Molsons travel to North Kam­
loops Wednesday evening for 
their next encounter with the 
league leaders. The next home 
game for the Molsons is sched­
uled for Dec. 21, when the Royal 
Canadian Navy from Esquimalt 
visits the Memorial Arena for 
an exhibition game. Game time 
is 8:30.
SUMMARY
First Period: 1. North Kam­
loops, Sandyke (Johnson, E.
Johnson carried the puck deep 
into the Kelowna end, drew the 
lone defender into the corner 
and passed out to Sandyke 
standing in front of the net.
Sandyke made no miistake for 
his first goal.
, Ten seconds later Sandyke 
was again standing on Boris 
kabatoff’s door step. Again it 
was Johnson, the puck carrier, 
setting up the second North 
Kamloops tally. .
Totems added two more in 
the first period, on goals by
. Gord Kusomoto, and chi^ti’idn) 13'13 2 North Kam-
t e  loops, SandyW uilm ton) 13,a .
HA HA, YOU MISSED ME
. , — 11 —  viT roinntP control The ing when they visit Maple
T h. puck lolls_pha» ,Chlcn HaU, as Black Hawks lost mis g^me Hawks be televised,
to attempt to Rangers 4-1- New _ Yprk ^  • ^nicagago netminder, Glen HaU, ash i  drop, t o t t .  .dll s o e ^ d lo . Saturday ovo.
the save
Don Kennedy took over the 
netminding chores from Kaba­
toff in the second period and 
held the Totems scoreless un­
til the 1:17 ■ mark of the final 
frame. There was no scoring in 
the second period.
Sandyke took advantage of a 
Molson defensive lapse early in 
the third period to put the Tot-
3” North Kamloops, Kusomoto 
(Moffat) 15:38. 4. North Kam 
loops, E. Shishido (MiUer, San­
dyke) 18:54.
Penalties: Kusomoto (major) 
9:20, Wishlow 9:20, Travis 
(major) 9:20, Chisholm 16:54. 











Call 762-4511, 423 Queensway 
See “Mac,", “Gary,” 
“Doug” or “Rocky” REGULAR a n d  K l l ^
NHL BTG SEVEN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ag a i n Lea rn ing To
By IH E  CANADIAN PRESS 
Takeoff time may be here for
Montreal Canadiens. ^
After a lead-footed
put them  in last p lace  the  Na­
tional Hockey League^ for me 
first tim e  since t h e r e ^ ®
Increasing  signs tii^ t th e  J l y ^  
F ren ch m en  h av e  agam  le a rn ed
*°Ttey thumped le a g u ^ e « ^ «  
Toronto Maple Leafs M  W ^
ilsday  night fo r to e ir  ^ d
ftraight win to gam a little 
Sftu'de, although 
in fourth place 
York Rangers, ^ h o ^ a t  Bo^ 
ton Bruins 4-2 in the other NHL
Right-winger Claude Lmose 
scored two goals for the Cana­
diens. The other scorers were 
Henri Richard, Yvan Cournoyer, 
Bobby Rousseau and Jean Bei-
‘' " S  Fappln, Tim Horton Md 
George Armstrong scored lor
^Rod*GUbert scored two goals 
to lead the Rangers to a com ^ 
from-behlnd win over Boston 
Bruins. Bob Nevin and Orland 
Kurtenbach scored the other 
N ew  York goals. Ron Schock 
and Ted Green scored for Bos-
*®Richaid’s goal w a s  his sev­
enth of the season and 250th of 
his 12-year career with me ca- 
nadiens.
haw chuk  v ic t im
Richard reached tho 2^goM  
mark when he *
minder Terry Sawchuk from the 
comer of the net, after com­
bining in a nifty three-way pass- 
ing attack wlUi Claude Provost 
and defcnceman Jacques La-
**Richard, 30-year-cld.brother 
ol Maurice (Rocket) Richard, 
one-time great with Canadiens 
who scored 544 goals in his
New Man Needed 
For E. P. Taylor
PHOENIX, Arlz. < A P )-;^c  
annual convention of the Tho­
roughbred Racing Associations 
of America winds up today with 
election of a president to suc­
ceed E. P. Taylor of Toronto.
Louis Haggin II, president of 
Keeneland track in Kentucky, 
was regarded as the likely
choice. „  , ..
An award as Horse of the 
Year was presented to Ogden 
Phipps’ Buckpasser, now train 
ing at Santa Anita.
Florida Downs joined the as- 
Boclatlon, boosting to 56 the 
numlKT of North American 
tracks Irclonglng to It.
^ spo k T  scene
career, moved into 18th place 
in the all-time NHL scoring 
leaders and 10th among still-ac­
tive players with his first-period 
goal.
Richard said tie is looking for­
ward to at least another 50 
goals in his career.
It was Canadians’ first win 
against the Leafs this year in 
five meetings. It also marked 
the first time that Montreal 
managed to score more than 
three goals in a game in 19
Leaf forward Eddie Shack 
was taken to hospital for ob  
servation after being hit by de- 
fenceman Ted Harris. First 
reports said Shack had a cut re­
quiring 15 stitches over tils right 
eye.
Bower at the 8:01 mark of the 
third.
’The Leafs fired 26 shots at 
the net while the Canadiens had 
25.
Gilbert, with a sore right 
ankle, broke an eight - game 
scoring drought with his two 
goals against the Bruins as toe 
fired-up Rangers moved into a 
tie for second with . Chicago 
Black Hawks. His second goal 
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FIGHTS
TAKE EARLY LEAD
The Bruins took a 2-0 lead in 
the first 10 minutes of the game 
on goals by Schock and . Green. 
Kurtenbach made it ,2-1 late in 
[the first and Gilbert put the 
Rangers ahead to stay with Ws 
two second-period ■ goals, his 
ninth and 10th of the season. 
CAUGHT IN FLIGHT Nevin put the game out of
Harris was given a five-min- reach when he 
ute major penalty for elbowing ^^-mmute mark W t ^  t ^ ^  
Shack who was caught travell- The loss extended Boston s 
Ing at full speed with his head winless stieak to six games, In 
down wWch it has tied one.^ ^
l^ th  clubs used two goal- The Rangers bombed lesion  s 
tenders in the game. Montreal’s Ed Johnston ®
Gump Worsley played the first the B r u i n s _  could manage only 
neriod before giving way to 20 at Ed Giacomin.
Charlie Hodge because of a New York will clash wito the 
knee injury, Sawchuk, who le t sixth-place Red Wmgs in DWroit 
in five of toe  six Montreal goals, tonight and Boston will meet 
was replaced by veteran Johnny‘Chicago in Boston.
Bucks And Canucks Defeated 
In Wednesday s WHl A c t i o n _ _ _ _ _ _
I I I  ^ p r e f e r  SMALL BAIHIS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS rson scored the other San Diego Ontario has 112 Indian bands
, goals, while Marc Dufour and living on 169 reserves totalling 
; |Bob Co.k .c r e d  lo . V.ncouv.r. 1.533,813 acre;.---------------------
oeat Vancouver 3-2 to get out
Top Pair In PGA
PALM B E  A C H GARDENS, 
Fla. (AP)--The dynamic duo of 
pro golf. Jack Nicklaus and Ar­
nold Palmer, take a one-stroke 
lead into toe second round of 
toe richest-ever $275,000 PGA 
team championsWp today.
Provhig again that toe best 
cure for a bogey is a birdie, 
toe Nicklaus - Palmer team 
ca rd e d  a best-ball 63 Wednes 
day on toe “monster” 6,896- 
yard east course of toe PGA 
National Golf Club.
A field of 120 teams is aiming 
at toe $50,000 winners purse.
After Friday’s round, only toe 
top 60 teams will remain in con­
tention. ,
George Knudson and A1 Bald­
ing of Toronto were well back 
with 69.
One stroke back at 64 were 
toe pSrtnersWps of Jay  and 
Lionel Hebert, Bert Weaver and 
Wes Ellis, Chris Blocker and 
Howie Johnson, Tom Shaw and 
Joe Carr.
Seven teams were, tied a t 65 
after ffie opening round and 15 
were three strokes off toe pace 
with 66.
146, Philadelphia, 10.
New York — Bob Herrington, 
164, New York, and Elliott Mil' 
_  ler, 164%, Brentwood, N.Y 
By THE ASSOCIATED PR E SSj^g^ g ■ . . .
Genoa, Italy — Walter Guer- 
nieri, 146%, Italy, outpointed'
[ Jesse Green, 149, Minneapolis,
'8 . ■ ; ■
Aberavon, Wales — Howard 
Winstone, 124, Wales stopped 
Lenny, Williams, 123, Wales, 8.
Hayward, Calif. — Charley 
Shipes, 146, Oakland, Calif., 
knock^ out Percy Manning,
NORTH GROWS UP
. Electric power requiremsuts 
for northeast Ontario are ex­




RON SCHMIDT and 
WILLY FEIST
Ron and Willy invite you to 





We have the finest tune-up 
Specialists
Guaranteed satisfaction on ail makes 
of oars
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
Courtesy car available while work 
being done.
We use too latest Electronic Sun 
Tune-Up Equipment, Bear front end 
Alignment machine, Alamito Elec­
tronic Wtieel Balancing.
Authorized American Motors, 
Jeep and Volvo Dealer.
SALES and SERVICE 
Highway 97 N. 762-5203
of toe cellar in two overtime 
games in toe Western Hockey 
League Wednesday night.
In Portland, BIU Dlneen 
slapped in tlie puck during a 
scramble with 33 seconds gone 
In overtime to give Seattle the 
win. It was his second goal of 
the night 
The score was tied after every 
l>oriod. Portland’s Bill Saunders 
made it l-I after the first, 
replying to a goal by Guylo 
Fielder. Dlneen made It 2-1 and 
Dick Van Impe came back with 
a Portland goal in the second. 
There was no scoring in tho 
third.
In San Diego, Len Ronson 
banked in a rebound of his own 
shot to give the Gulls tlie win­
ning goal at 2:45 of the sudden 
death period
Tho victory gave San Diego 
17 points for the season, one 
more than Victoria Maple Leafs, 
tho new last-place team.
Warren Hynes and A1 Nichol-
Utter Cheers fot ̂  gang
088 BASKETBALL . „  .
The Kelowna Owls and Owl-1 
ettes travel to Kamloops Satur­
day and Sunday to compete In a 
10 team tournament. Teams 
fniiu Kamloops. North Kam 
loopa, Salmon Arm. Oliver. 
Vernon. Penticton. Kelowna. 
Quesnel. WlUtams Lake and 
Prince George will compete Ini 
the 16-game exhilution.
Ogopogo Swim Club gym 
classes take place In the Kel­
owna Elementary School gym. 
time 6 p m. TluirMlBy evening. 
Anyone Intere.sted in ptiitici- 
paling ts anked to contact Ute 
recreation ottlce
«TTV BAHKKTBAI.i.
Teachers 64 Industrials 41 
IVUK 63 Wni Hu(f.s 38 
Tnraday’a (iamea 
lodualrtala v» iiona 7:30 p.m. 
Teachers vs War Buifs I  30
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Roup ■— Coffee 
Fish and Chips 
Cole Slaw — Thitar Sauce 
Dessert
95c
m anw A Y  «  n .
in the Heart of tha
Stetson Village
-■III 13* 5 3 ,/t uU.Lel I -
Laban’s Piisencr, aged and brewed naturally.
J  Ol u /  loO LiquOf U o i iu o l  Bo.iid  ol Uio tju i/fc i im ic i i lo l  B iitis il Coium biA
a new taste in wine :
Getting to know Red Dry is like mnking a now firlend« . 
H ’b  ft warm and gentle feeling -  oiie i Imi doefln’t happen 
every day. And yet, people are dineovcring it wherw« , 
you go. TTioyVo made the move to Beau SAjoiir Ittsd ’ 
If* a mov© you might make -  |ind enjoy.
Th» best from our vlneyerdn In the Okanegen
Thia adisiiiiio'ncnt 1» W.i pi.bUth»d or diapiayad bz tha Uauai CiBtn* 
eoaid «t by lha Oummrnm «5l BWtidi Ce*u«b»a
By JIM  TREAD GOLD
' Whitefish m the district is now at its peak. Wood L ^ e  
has been producing well, with good sized fish. Many reports 
*«of 20 and 30 in a catch are coming in. ^  _
DL’CK AND GOOSE shooting has been jmprovmg as toe 
birds are now on the move from the north. The geese 
Duck Lake are going into the fields more and a few are being 
taken by lucky hunters. . „ , ,,, .
Il appears the Reiswig Slough m Glenmore will soon be •  
lost cause for ducks. The slough area is to become a sanitary 
land fill project for the City of Kelowna. This slough was . 
once an excellent area for duck shooting, but has been lack­
ing water for some time. No doubt due to changes in irrigar
tion practices. . , ,
At one time the Fish and Game Club ran excess irriga­
tion water into the slough, but of late, this water was not 
enough to keep the v.’ater level up. Changing times and prac­
tices are always hard on wildlife. , u
THE DEER season has closed in most locar areas, how­
ever mule bucks remain open in Game Management Area 9 
until Dec. 18 Whitetail, bucks and does, remain open untU 
Dec. 18 in GMA 8 and 10. Those who have not been* fortunate 
thus far in getting their winter's meat supply, still have a
■ chance .’SiX ■ ' , ■ ■,:* ,
Our party was to make a drive on the whitetail at DM- 
verdeil last weekend, but the extremely wet weather took the
fdfive out of myself and partner. R a y  Fabri p e rs is ts  to h ^ t  I the wet bush and came out with a nice deer, taken within 
half mile of Beaverdell.
i f  I noted with interest in the Bygone Days column to last 
tWeck’s Courier, 60 years ago, deer hunting was good toong 
“■'ission Creek, Eight Mile Creek and the Rice Meadows, 
lese are areas close to town and there was no need to travrt 
to 60 miles to get into deer areas in those; days. We are led 
, believe there are as many deer as ever and there were 
twer deer here in . the early days. The only difference as. I 
it is, the propaganda machines are better. 1 well remem- 
the deer we had in the thirties and until 1955 . when the 
R ecline started. It is my opinion, this slow decline wiU con- 
TOnue under present practices of three deer limits and long
SKtlerless seasons. -  -
I ALSO NOTED with interest, a write-up m the Provmce 
m i s  week where the B.C. farmers were asking in, conyen- 
!%on, that hunters wear ■ large numbers for easy identuica- 
^ n .  Delegates to the B.C. Federation of Agriculture said they 
tMire almost ready to take up arms against hunters who dan^ 
Sage farm lands. The farmers want the trespass act amended 
to carry a rhaximum fine, of S300 for violators,. The farmers 
stated they have had increasing damage to their property 
over the past 10 years. . . .  . .. • *
I can sympathize with the farmers on this, and it is past 
time for our game managers to help in the matter. They can 
help the farmer in many ways, but seem reluctant to do so. 
What they have done this past season to make matters worse, 
to  to open the quail and mourning dove season in early Sep- 
iember when harvesting is in full swing. This to me, shows 
no regard for the farmer. , .
'The local fish and game club has always asked for quail 
and pheasant seasons to open together near the middle of 
October, when most of the crops are in.
Che must remember almost 100 per cent of the pheasant, 
quair and mourning dove shooting is done on private land. 
There is no gain to the game department to have early open­
ings. We can expect extremely poor relations with the farm­
ers unless we the hunters do better than we are. The game 
branch could also become a little more practical. The farmer 
will have the last word and I think we had better listen.
HAD A LETTER this week from Donnelly’s Fishing Camp 
on Sugar Lake near Lumby. The report _ states, fall dolly 
varden fishing has been good. I did not realize there was good 
dolly fishing in the fall until freeze up. This fishing starts 
again as soon as the ice is off and continues until the water 
warms up. This fall the fish have ranged from four to 13 
pounds, with large plugs being the best lures. The camp can 
be reached by telephone, by asking for the Sugar Lake 
' ■ Lodge. ■
T h e  annual turkey shoot of the Kelowna fish and game 
club will be held this Sunday at Sportsmens Field. There 
will be events for trap, pistol, and small bore. Entries will 
t be classified as to ability.
/  A growing trend at these shoots are friend groups who 
enter and make up their own squads. It makes for a lot of 
fun and can put a turkey on the Christmas table. There are 
also the lucky card shoots. See you there.
TORONTO (CP)—The victim 
of both Cassius Clay and Ernie 
Terrell says it will be a dull, 
listless fight when the two meet 
for the w o r  1 d heavyweight 
championship because their sty­
les are too much alike.
'George Chuvalo, 29, Canadian 
heavyweight title holder from 
Toronto, lost 15-round, decisions 
to bctli in title fights to the last 
18 months. He is also the only 
man Clay hasn’t been able to 
knock out in a championship 
fight.
“Clay s h o u l d  win,’’ said 
Chuvalo, who is certain he will 
get another chance at toe win­
ner of the Feb. 6 bout in 
Houston. His confidence was 
heightened Tuesday when Clay 
announced during signing cere­
monies with Terrell that Chu­
valo will be next in line.
"Clay will be the aggressor,” 
said Ctouvalo. “He is a better 
puncher, a faster puncher and
has more variety to his attack] 
than Terrell. It’s difficult to 
make a fight wito Terrell. He 
sticks out his left and rubs or 
grabs, but does little fighting., 
And he seldom uses his right 
hand.
CLAY PUNCHES
“Clay, on the other hand, 
throws’ a lot of punches eVen 
when he’s going back. And with 
Terrell, he wiU be on the at­
tack, putting on the pressure.” 
Asked what kind of fight 
should be expected, he said;
“Because their styles are 
similar, it could make for 
poor fight. T e r r e l l  always 
makes a poor, listless, dull 
fight. It won’t be like when I 
fought those two, I was always 
moving in and punching. These 
guys are too similar to style.” 
•Chuvalo said: “I’ll be footing 
for Clay. T e r r e l l  would be 
easier for me to defeat, but
there’ll be a much more lucra­
tive payday with Clay.'People 
don’t  want to come out and see 
Terrell because of the many 
poor fights he has been involved 
to. But they’ll pay to see Clay 
and I’m rooting for him.”
Irv Ungerman, C h u v a 16’s 
manager, said Terrell has also 
promised Chuvalo a  shot at the 
crown if he defeats Clay.
“We’re in good position just 
as long as we don’t blow any 
bouts between now and then.” 
Chuvalo has a record of blow­
ing bouts against fighters of 
average calibre. But during the 
last few months he has been 
keeping busy by meeting and 
defeating novices.
Kimberley hosts the Western 
Canada bowling roU offs to be 
held to February. The top 14 
bowlers, ladies and men, from 
the Kelowna area, will be repr 
resented at the roll offs. The 
top 14 are listed below.
LADIES
toan Pouncy .. 
tiileen Jaktos 
May Borgens 
Joyce RozeQ . 
Doris Whittle . 
Shirley Fowler 
Diane Burke . 
Mary Favell . . . . .  
June Brown . . . . .  
Marj Lischka . . . .
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
The GWZZLY BEAR
THIS MONARCH OF NORTH ,
AMERICAN BEARS IS RARELY 
SEEN ANYAAORE.
ESTIMATES ARETHATTHERE 
ARE850 GRimiES REMAIN- 
IN G ^jH E  U.5., SOUTH OF
ADULTS WEIGH BETWEEN 
600 AND 1,500 LBS. THEY .
VARY FROM WHITE TO PARK 
BROWN.
jMATGEVEPY SECOND OR 
THIRD YEAR ANDUVE TO C?
BE 50.
HAVE6000 SENSE OF SMEU AND HEARING,BUT POOR EYSMGHC 
EAT VEGETARIAN HEMS, RELISH BERRIES, ROOTS AND GRASS.
By Bill Eero
DRAWING BELOW SHOWS THE 
COMPARATIVE SIZE OF THE 
GRIZZLY TO THE BLACK BEAR.
THEY HIBERNATE, BEGINNING 
IN LATE FALL, IN NATURAL 
CAVES IN ROCKY TERRAIN.
0 IMA RINA rVATimM •TKDirAim IMX
Points
. . . .  5,680 
;..... 5,403 
. . . . .  5,371 
. . . . .  5,336 
. . . . .  5,324
 5,243
. . . . .  5,211 
. . . .  5,145 
. . . .  5,145 
. . .  5,130
Bev Miller 5,058
Betty Casey  ---------  5,055
Barb Burke . . . . . . . . .  5,050
Gay Toole . . . . . ---- . . .  5,044
m e n  Points
Bill Briggs ..............  6.526
Mits Koga . . . . . . . . . .  6,423
Bud Toole . . . . . . . . . . .  6,073
Lou Matsuda . . . . . . . .  5,971
Sandy Kovacs . . . . . . .  5,960
MarV Krantz  ---- . . .  5,956
Rico Guidi 5,947
Jack Draginou  -------5,939
Richie Snyder . . . -------5,876
Shane Mihalick . . . . . .  5,866
Morio Koga . . . . . . . . .  5,852
Jack Bowers— — . — 5,809
Paul Piche ,  ....... . . .  5,791




WEDNESDAY MEN’S LEAGUE 
Men’s High Single
Jerry  Yaciansky — ——— S40 
Men’s High'Triple
Lloyd Duggan  ............ 855
Team ffigb Single
Rutland Welding 1362
Team High ’Triple 
Rutland Welding u._—. . . .
Men’s High Average
Mits Koga —  ------—  257
”300”  a u b
Jerry Yaciansky ------------ 340
Mits Koga . . . . -------- . — . .  339
Tony Senger  -------  312
Team Standings
Rutland Welding . . . ------258
People’s Food Mkt. — —  228 
Rutland Meats . — ——  215%
Okanagans . . . . . . . . -------  204
Kelowna Builders . . . .  204
Imperials 200
Kelowna Hospital 190
Winfield F irem en   — 167%
Ellisons.............. ----------- 161
Valley Lanes . . . . . -------- 154
NISEI 
Women’s High Single
Ruby Uyeyam a   28S
Men’s High Kngle
Bob Naka . . . . . . ---------------- 338
Women’s High Triple
Ruby Uyeyama .................... 673
Men’s High Triple
Tommy U ed a ........I . . . . . . .
Team High Stogie
Donko’s — -................   1125
John N a k a   ................   1125
Team High Triple
Donko’s  ___. . . . -----   3008
Women’s High Average 
Dot Bach 215
Men’s High Average
Lou Matsuda . - .  j . . . - - - - - - - - . .  231
”300” Club
Bob Naka —  ..........    338
Nob Yamaoka  -------  305
Team Standings
John Naka ..........   29
Lou  ____________________ 26
Donko’s  24
Ernie’s  ..............................23
Kuro-Mame’s  -----. . . . . . . . . .  23
Asahi’s . . . . . _____ . . . . . . . . .
Toe ___. . . . . ________
Alan HiU
Zee’uz  ___. . . __________
Tops  ...........
KELOWNA DAlLT OOUBIEi]. TOUB»» DEC. 8> M88 EAttBJ
CHICAGO (AP) —They call Culp was 7-4 last season in d  
southpaw Dick EUsworto toelhad a winning record in each 
unlucky pitcher, a tag toat may I of his four campaigns with tha 
vanish when he changes from a j Phils.
Chicago Cubs to a Philadelphia 
Phillies basebaU uniform next 
season.
The Cubs traded their one­
time $M,000 bonus baby from 
Fresno, Calif., to toe Phils 
Wednesday for right - hander 











great all year Vound
THIS ADVCRTtSOylCNT IS NOT PUBLISHED OS OISPLAYCO BY THE IIQUOR CONTAOL SOARD 
Oft BY THE aoVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUM Bl A
two to win
NHL STARS
Rod Gilbert, who fired a pair 
of goals including what proved 
to be the winner, as New York 
Rangers downed Boston Bruins 
4-2. "
Claude Larose, who scored 
two goals including the winner 
to pace Montreal Canadiens to 
a 6-3 victory over Toronto Ma­
ple Leafs.
NOW IN KELOWNA!
LONDON (Reuters) — Can­
ada’s Sally Stapleford, daughter 








By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League







A P t 
7 63 59 25 
2 67 50 24 
6 69 55 24
1 48 48 21 
4 62 76 16
2 54 73 12
tive, won the British women’s, 
figure skating championship for 
the fourth year to succession 
Wednesday night.
Only two oth^r skaters—both 
Britons — have achieved this 
feat.
Miss Stapleford, 21, second- 
place silver medallist to  the 
European championships had 
total points of 1,197.8 Tor five 
placements.
She is the daughter of Eich- 
ard (Red) Stapleford, Ontario 
trade representative in Duessel- 
forf, West Germany.
Reservations are now being 










E X i'IR IE N C E D
REI’R E SIN -
lAIION
\
I PLEIKSE to do inv vciy best for all the taxpayers in
\'
Kelowna. My policy is to pay as you go, and economy 
in all expenditures of l.axcs.








Phone: 7 6 2 -0 4 4 8
OPEN FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9
COMPARE
) Prices
) Condition of Vehicles 
) Post-DcIlvcry Facilities 
) 24 Months G.W. Warranty
Put Your Dollars to Work for YOU 
. . .  Invest in an
ARENA MOTORS CAR!!
NEW FORDS!
MUSTANGS .......  $ 3 1 2 6
FALCONS ......  $ 2 6 7 5
Colonel S an d ers ' K entucky 
Fried Chicken is th e  original 
Finger Lickin' Good tak e  hom e 
chicken. I t 's  m ade from  
Colonel S an d ers ' sec re t old-tim e 
recipe. M oist and te n d e r  on 
th e  inside, c risp  and spicy 
ou tside .
Here are Ernie's All Time Favourites: 





A-1 USED CARS and  TRUCKS!
1958 Ford Sedan
Excellent condlllon
throughout! ...........................  Only $1295
1959 Austin “(Jypxy’




An Ideal spare for 
tho fam lly l Only
SEE THESE AND MANY 
MORE SrECIAIJI!
2 pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken 
and french fric.s — packaged in a 
tray — ready to cat.
DINNER FOR ONE .  .  $1 .35
3 pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
french fries, Coio Slaw, Buttermilk 
Biscuits.
FAMILY BUCKET .  .  $ 3 .95
Serves 5 to 7. 14 pieces of Ken- 
tiicky I-ried Chicken, Buttermilk 
Biscuits, Yx pint Country Gravy or 
Yx pint Cole Slaw.
PARTY BARREL .  .  $ 5 .25
20 pieces of Kentucky Fried (Thicken 
for 7 to 10 people.
ANGUS, X
1 . ( s < o n  Y)
J r  m
"The IORD CF.NIRF. of the Okanag.an”
Where Viuir 1 riends Invest in Irouhlc-Free Uriving.
ARENA MOTORS Ltd.
It’s a good idea to phone ahtad and well have your order ready for you to pick up.
ERNIE’S TAKE HOME Imiirst
Wrelcdajs: from 4 P.M. fo 10 P.M.
Saturday: from 12 NOON to 12 MIDNIGHT 
.Sunday and liolldayit from 12 NOON fo 10 PJll.
423 Queensway at Pando*y Phone 762-4511
■ /  ■
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LETTERS TO EDITOR
BIOVE BACKED
ftr .TTie University Women's Club 
of Kelowna witoes to plaM on 
record its complete su p ^ rt for 
the Okanagan Regional College,
*nd wishes to support the refer­
endum Dec, 10. . . .
One of the chief aims toe 
Canadian Federation of Lm- 
versity Women is to 
improved ed u ca tio ^
Ues for alL The r e g n a l  college
WiU fulfill this aim.
For our high school graduates 
h  will provide courses equiva­
lent to toe first two years of 
university; for some this w-Ul 
be a stepping stone to comple­
tion of a degree course for 
others it will provide toe basis 
lor a career. , —
For students graduatmg on 
tee general program, there wm 
be course in technical and ^<-h- 
nological subjects. For adults 
there wUl be retraining and up­
grading programs. .
New courses will meet the 
constantly changing needs of 
modem moiety. Thus, while 
lessening the pressure ̂ on exist- 
ing universities, the collegG 
a ls o  provide courses and oppor­
tunities which do not at ^ese iu  
exist anywhere else m British
Columbia. . . . ..
As graduates, toe University 
Women’s Club members urge 
the voters of this Valley to see 
that the widest possible educa­
tional opportunities are made 
available >to everyone in the 
Valley who wishes further edu­
cation. ,
As members of the cpmmm- 
Ity, we urge voters to build for 
the’ future. Commerce, farming 
and industry can only gain from 
the pool of skilled labor made 
available by toe college, and 
from toe opportunities for re­
training which will be offered.
Everyone will benefit from the 
lectures, concerts, plays, and 
other cultural activities which 
are part of every college pro-
the original sites committee and 
chairman of toe executive com­
mittee which encompasses fin­
ance, would like to publicly 
state that I personally feel toat 
the council has made a very 
wise choice in selecting toe site 
on toe Indian reserve for three 
basic reasons.
Whatever their motives, these 
permns have not whojly assess­
ed the value of establishing edu­
cational facilities, other than a 
vocational type, to toe people, 
particularly the high school 
graduates of this region. Let us 
not be quick to follow their ob- 
jstructive reasoning.
While we do object to the high 
costs of education, and we must 
agree that the college will fur­
ther increase these costs, we 
must remember that three or 
four mills is a  small investment 
to give those who would attend
d ty  has accepted us (those that 
have'arrived since 1940), then 
we must finance toe necessary 
improvements. However, we can 
leave some financing and some 
improvements to future genera­
tions. We can, and must, afford 
toe water rates increase and 
toe regional college. We have 
said, in 1964, toat we can afford 
moderate ($6 ,000,00) improve­
ments to our hospital, but let us 
not be blindly led into believing 
toat there is no limit to the 
amount of money in our pocket 
books.
AN INTERESTED TAXPAYER
1. This Is toe best site. It was
selected first by Dr. J. B. Mac­
donald, president of UBC and 
secondly by Dr. Frederic Giles, 
professor a t toe University of 
Washington. Dr. Giles is an un­
biased and extremely compe-. -  „ ^  «
tent authority on the establish- the college a better chMce for
gram.
Finally, as parents, we re­
mind voters that they hold toe 
future of many of our children 
In their hands. Is toe child of 
whose parents cannot afford the 
cost of a course a t UBC still to 
be denied future education?
A year at the regional college 
will cost about $600 compared 
with $1,500 to $2,000 at UBC. Is 
the child not really capable of 
reaching degree standard still 
to join the 40 per cent of drop­
outs from UBC?
At toe Okanagan Regional Col­
lege our children wUl find fu 
ture education suited to their 
needs and abilities. On Dec. 10 






The University Women’s Club of 
Kelowna.
IN REPLY
ment of community colleges.
2. ’The lease arrangement b  
good bnsiness. The fact that this 
site could not be purchased, biit 
could be leased at a very rea­
sonable figure is not bad and in 
my opinion, is quite desirable. 
We were able to conclude an 
attractive lease agreement with 
toe Indian syndicate because 
they want the college which will 1 
help speed up toe development 
of the remainder of the syndi­
cate’s reserve land which Will 
also be leased.
I say it is a good deal for the 
taxpayer in toe college district, 
because it is very evident that 
it is less costly to them to find 
$5,000 a year than to be asked 
to contribute some $400,000 for 
land purchase, which money, if 
left vtito them, could have an 
earning power of at least $24,000 
a year.
People lease, not necessarily 
because they have not the capi­
tal for purchase, but often be­
cause they can use toat capital 
for more remunerative pur­
poses. When toe capital involv­
ed in a college site is worth 
some $24,000 a year, a lease of 
$5,000 is good, sound business. 
This lease which was finalized 
by competent Ottawa lawyers, 
can be examined at the college 
office, or a t any school board 
office.
3. It Is fair to aO concerned.
This $5,000 payment will in­
crease only if we have inflation 
and in that case, toe Indians 
will be getting dollar value with 
inflated dollars which will be 
no harder to supply. Further­
more, future generations who 
will be obtaining benefit from 
toe college wiU be contributing 
instead of having our present 
taxpayers bear all the cost. The 
cost of purchasing can be double 
the asked price when financed 
over a period of 20 years and 
could amount to some $800,000.
In conclusion, I would say 
that we have a very desirable 
site, an attractive acquisition 
arrangement and a fair distri­
bution of toe cost.
Surely we should all be think­
ing of the college as an educa­
tional institution rather , than a 
commercial enterprise.
Yours very truly,
C. D. BUCKLAND, 
Okanagan Regional College 
Council
mployment in a world that now 
requires more of a young man 
than, “No, I ’ve no particular 
training, but I ’ll work at any­
thing.”
VITAL BIOVE
Sir: ■ ■ ■ ■'
The Westbank and District 
Chamber of Commerce has till 
now for obvious reasons, re­
frained from “making waves” 
about toe regional college to be 
located in this area. We have 
quietly lent assistance where 
and when . necessary, as we 
Would have ddne, had the loca­
tion been Indicated elsewhere, 
for its true worth and timely 
need.
We choose to rise and pro­
gress swiftly, like a modern 
hydro-foil, above toe ripples of 
misunderstanding and parochial 
retrogression coming from some 
quarters, and invite all respons-
It appears to me toat an in- ible taxpayers to come aboard.
vestment of the dollars propos­
ed by' the regional college is 
reasonable in that it can be af­
forded by all, including those 
with relatively low incomes, 
and that we should all support 
this venture as an investment 
in our future.
and join us in a solid “YES” 
vote on Dec. 10. A wave of rea­
son vdll overwhelm these con-1 
trary ripples, we feel sure.
Let us now concentrate on 
creating another huge wave,— 
of enthusiasm,—to propel this 
reason into action! We urge
centres, I  feel sick a t heart to
see and heiar the opposition of so 
many people.
Do you,.as citizens, forget toat 
we in Kelowna had no choice in 
the location of the college, but 
we went on record as putting 
oiir faith in toe decision of the 
men we had entrusted this 
great task to, the regional col­
lege council. We accepted their 
decision and stood by our word. 
Are you accepting this deci­
sion? Remember toe college is 
for our children’s education and 
the benefit to all toe Valley.
Our children are pnly loaned 
to us for a few short years. We 
must help and guide them to be 
the persons we would have them 
be. Think how much more bene­
ficial two years in our own re­
gional college would be for 
them. Stop and think about this 
for a moment.
If you plan of voting “no” on 
the referendum, please ask 
yourself “why.” Have, you 
valid reason? Is it cost, lease or 
location? 'Ihese items are irrele­
vant and have nothing to do 
with the question as it should 
be, “do you want a college? If 
you vote “no,” toe college is 
lost to the Valley.
In closing may I ask one 
more question. The morning 
after toe referendum, can you 
sit across toe table from your
soa or daughter and look he or' 
she in toe eye and know in your 
heart you tried to help and that 
you haVe stood by your child 
wito your “yes for toe college” 
vote?
Thank you for reading this 
letter and please search your 





RECIFE, Brazil (AP)—Nine 
Brazilian marines died Tuesday 
when a landing craft with more 
than 30 marines aboard sank 
during manoeuvres, the Brazil­
ian nayy announced. .
OYAMA
END FOREST HEAD.ACHE 
NANAIMO. B.C. (CP) — th e  
provincial telephone company 
had to put three miles of its 
lines on Vancouver Island un­
derground to stop repeated fail­
ures. The line between Na­
naimo and Alberni, 60 miles 
away, ran through a heavily- 
forested a r e a  where storm- 
felldd trees often broke toe 
wires. • '
A large, happy ciqwd enjoy­
ed the annual Christmas tea 
and bazaar put on by toe United 
Church. Woman Nov. 23 in the 
Memorial Hall.
Serving the tea tables, which 
were decorated in a Christmas 
theme, were Mrs. N. Allingham, 
Mfs. H. Taylor and Mrs. H. 
Somerset. Mrs. O. Hembling 
and Mrrt Wanok sold items on 
toe sewing table, while Mrs. 
Campbell and Mrs. Sparrow 
sold home baking. Mrs. C. 
Towusend was kept busy selling 
tea tickets and, Christmas cards 
The younger visitors kept Mrs. 
P. Pipke and the fish pond 
busy.
In toe election of officers John 
Towgood remained in as secre­
tary, while toe elected directors 
were David Graham, Steve 
Black, B. Gatzke, and Neville 
Allingham. The inability to find 
a chairman was later settled by 
toe directors when they chose 
B. Gatzke for toe coming year. 
Reports were given by Alan 
Claridge for the executive of 
the BCFGA and Tom Towgood 
for B.C. ’Tree Fruits and Sun- 
Rj-pe Products. No resolutions 
were forthcoming.
Mrs. S. G. SchneidCT of Kel­
owna was a recent visitor to the 
home of her daughter and son- 
in-law, Bir. and Mrs. H. Somer­
set, for several days.
The ^annual meeting of toe 
Oyama BCFGA was held in toe 
Memorial Hall on Nov. 29. The 
II  members present heard a 
review of toe year's business.
Best in Children’s Books 




549 Bernard Ave.' 762-3111
We in ' the Kelowna region are I voter to be responsible in
Sir:
A while ago, a Mr. Turner of 
Vernon wrote a letter to the edi­
tors of a number of Valley news­
papers in which he questioned 
the soundness of the college 
council’s decision to lease the 
college site from toe Indian Syn­
dicate. He also stated that the 
council had refused to give an- 
awers to questions and insinuat­
ed that they therefore had 
aomething to hide.
I believe that I am right in 
aaying toat toe council has an­
swered all too questions in many 
ways and at different times.
A number of people have ask­
ed me if the college council is 
going to reply to Mr. Turner’s 
letter, because, as they say, 
silence lends credence to his 
remarks.
I therefore, as a member of
UNCLEAR REASONING
Sir:
As a property owner in the 
City of Kelowna, I have follow­
ed with much interest the money 
bylaws that the council of the 
city propose td present to the 
voters on the tenth. Since money 
(much money) is involved, I do 
feel it warrants some comment 
on some of the unclear reason­
ing.
We are being asked to ap­
prove the borrowing of money 
to finance the regional college. 
Much has been said about the 
college, its location and its value 
to toe education of our high 
school graduates; and there has 
been much opposition. Certain 
persons and groups oppose the 
location, emotionally and ap­
parently without a comprehen­
sion of the results of their cries.
also being asked to approve the 
borrowing of $1,115,023 more, 
stated by the Trustees of the 
Hospital District as being re­
quired to finance a hospital ad­
dition, which was once to cost 
roughly $5,900,000, but now is 
reported to cost over $10,000,000.
I also note that this figure is 
not the cost of the actual con­
tract, which could be even 
higher.
Why should our hospital addi­
tions cost $10,000,000, when Pen­
ticton’s hospital additions will 
cost only one-half of this ($5,- 
O()0,OOO) and Vernon’s additions 
are to cost only $2,500,000?
While I believe the directors 
of the hospital board are most 
conscientious and hard work­
ing, I wonder if they have been 
misled in their thinking as to 
this area’s needs in a hospital.
If their thinking of our needs of 
facilities are correct, then I 
suspect the materials and equip­
ment should be reviewed wito 
a view to substituting less ex­
pensive equipment and building 
materials. We may need $6,000,- 
00() worth of hospital improve 
ments, but must a town of this 
size invest $10,000,000 in their 
hospital?
Maybe the original estimates 
were generalized, and maybe 
they were somewhat low, but I 
think that $10,000,000 is too high 
and we should vote NO to the 
hospital referendum, as our in­
dication that, while we want the 
hospital extension, it will have 
to be built for $6,000i000. I see 
that it would cost the individual 
Kelowna taxpayer about the 
same in his taxes to finance the 
increased $4,000,000 of this by­
law for the hospital, as it would 
cost him for his share of the 
anticipated construction, and 
operating costs, of the regional 
college.
I believe that many voters feel 
Kelowna cannot afford all the 
increases; the water rates, the 
college, and the hospital. If we 
in Kelowna are to live in and 
finance a town that is able to 
accept other new citizens as the
conscience and in fact, to per­
suading all those possible, to 
cast a “YES” vote this Satur­
day.
Join our plan to phone and 
pick up if desired, several of 
your neighbors, or those unable j 
to vote otherwise. Let us bring 
out that 70 per cent who usually 
are indifferent, or feel their 
vote won’t  make much differ-] 
ence.
This is a vital investment in j 
our own future!
Sincerely,
EDWARD F. M. HILL, 
President, Westbank arid 
District Ghsmber of Bommeree
GREAT TASK
Sir:
I have been sitting on the 
sidelines for the past few weeks 
reading and following the pro­
gress, or could you call it pro­
gress, of the Okanagan Region­
al College. As I follow the pa­
pers and reports of the various
Re­
pot Alderman
A busy man who gets
CTVIC FINANCE CHAIRMAN 
CHAIRMAN —  AIRPORT COMMITTEE 
COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE ON THE HOSPITAL BOARD
For Transportation To The Polls
DIAL 7 6 2 - 2 9 2  8





1506 Harvey Ph. 2-0598 
Complete tune-up and 
lirake service
Ford Galaxie 500
Say “Quiet ForcT’and the
W h a f s
 ̂ ''-It tl,
Fairlanc 500
Falcon Futura
FORD OF CANADA 
M OR E  COMPREHENSIVE 
THREE POINT 
NE W  CAR 
WARRANTY
o  fi-yoar/BQ.OOO-mno w anan ty
on th® power train, steering, suspension and wheels.
0  2-year/24,000-m ile warranty
on the entire car,
0  Only one dealer certifiiuition per year.
.Sen yout rie»tertof deitllt.
This year's Fords are quieter because 
they 're  stronger, stronger because 
they're better built. The ’67 Fords are even 
quieter than the '66’s—and ’66’s proved quieter than one: of 
the world’s most expensive cars. This is the result of quality. 
And it’s this quality that makes a Ford-built sedan better 
value than other cars. So when you buy one, you know 
you’re getting a car that’s worth more. One that’s built 
stronger and lasts longer.
Ford sedans are the Quiet Ones, with the famous quiet ride. 
The quietness is the fust thing you notice when you drive 
one and it’s wonderful! These sedans have the solid worth 
that makes all the other features meaningful: the stylish 
appearance, the luxury touches, the roomy comfort-and 
one big Ford advantage you’ll notice right in the showroom: 
the trunk has one of the lowest lift-over heights of any cw. 
Fairlane sedans are the middleweight champions. Tlicy’re 
big, they’re roomy. And they’re performance packed! 
You’ll find them easy to liandle and a joy to park.
Falcon sedans are the limousines of the compacts. They’re 
easy to buy, economical to operate. And you’ll be amazed 
at tiicir performance. Falcon has two V-8 options this year. 
Take any one of these Ford-built sedans for a test drive. 
See what a difference Ford’s extra quality irikes.
You're ahead in a
FORD
i n  B . C .  S a y i n g  a b o u t  





• i-Y « ^
SelectSWtt il'5 sutfim.ilic m irunual! 
Put II m (Ifive and uw it »i an auto- 
matir or jhitt it throush the gears lilie 
I Sporty I speert manual.
Rnmllif* Ktyi. They
come willt alKofrt cm. 
They (it mil'et way up 
to save you time.
SttrM-Ttpt Syttwn. Your own choice 
ot uninterruptod mumc hr up to 70 
mmiilea. Buy pre-recorded tapes at 
tretter rerord stores e verywhero.
CoRvtiilMwt CmM  PamL Red lights 
warn you d teat belts are iinlastened, 
fuel is low, parking brake is on, or i( a 
door Is not proptily shut.
Dill Brskti. Front power disc 
brakes btlp you stop more lureiy 
(rom high speeds or when travelling 
with heavy loads.
d l G 0 r S «  And yoa*R cbcfr (oo once yon*vt tried  
\Valker*» Special Old. Yoo’U like the mehow smoothncs* and (he 
loolt of tetory. No wonder It’a otai* of C onada's favo^ ies .
IR7ERY1967 FORD CAR IS FQUIPPFO WITH THE FORD OF CANADA STANDARD SAFETY PACKAGE.
ARENA MOTORS Ltd.
42.1 Qiifenswas Ave.. Phone 762-45! I
F O R D
I
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
77m.
Q U ^A N N E  of EnqUed 
CREAUD A LWE ti ASHTiDS PARK 
B/ PIAMTING n  m  TREES'EACH 
. A MEMORIAL TO ONE OP HK 
CHILDREN, NJL (7 OF mOM  
DIED IN MFAHCf
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. THUB.. DEC. S. 1966 PAGE U
Fiy
TWtr APPEARS) 
ON EARTH IVl 







WAS FOR YEARS OFFICIAL 
tRANSLATOI? FOR THE FRENCH 
MIMISTRY OF FOREIGN AFAIRS 
-YET HE WAS deaf AND MUTE 
AT BSM E A DEAF-mr AFTER
m  ACCIDEirr AT THE CFS. BUT
MASTERED OF
UHTCH HE UmTED TO READ AHD 




h a n p o u t
VESTERPAV 
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HAUFAX (CP)—Rear - Ad- 
miral William Landymore in- 
toisified bis attack on unifica­
tion of the armed services Wed­
nesday, describing the program 
as a threat to Canada’s defence 
abd his opposition to it as the 
most important duty of his 
career. ,,
The former sea operatons 
chief, fired last sumnier by 
fence Minister Hellyer for op­
posing the unification plan, re­
leased a 29-page brief which he 
had written for the Commons 
defence committee but which 
he now feels will never be 
presented.
The brief blasted the unifica­
tion program as uneconomic, 
demoralizing, destructive a n d  
little more than “change for the 
sake of change."
The 5()-year-old admiral, vet­
eran of 30 years and two wars 
in the Canadian navy, said uni­
fication presents “potential dan­
ger to the country’s defence,” 
threatens morale and will lead 
to a crippling exodus of serv­
ing officers and men.
Admiral Landymore, who sur­
vived the 1940 sinking of the 
destroyers Fraser and Mar- 
garee, said unification will sink 
the navy with projected reduc­
tions in manpower leaving eight 
or nine destroyers w i t h o u t  
crews by as early as next June, 
The brief says the admiral 
was dismissed three days be­
fore he publicly criticized unifi­
cation last July 15. And his pri­
vate refusal to co-operate with 
the minister’s program—not his 
public, criticism of it—was the
The brief also describes how 
naval otficers reacted to unifi­
cation. “They tried desperately 
to tell me they didn’t  like the 
idea,” the admiral said. “I 
couldn’t escape the message 
they gave me—they were pin­
ning Sieir hopes on me to do 
something to save the navy.’
SAYS PUBUC DUPED
He said “the public has been 
duped into believing unification 
is the end all and be all of in­
tegration. I predict it will be 
the end of effective defence of 
Canada and 1 don’t  envy you 
(the committee) your task of 
explaining your mistake if you 
support it.”
New uniforms for a unified 
force — uniforms most serving 
officers and men don’t want— 
would cost $60,000,000, Canada 
could build two fleet replenish­
ment s h i p s  for the same 
amount.
T he  brief asks the defence 
committee to call an immedi­
ate halt to all processes of uni­
fication and launch a thorough 
inquiry into the program.
Effectiveness of the armed 
services would be impaired for 
years “due to misplaced en- 
thusiasna for the untimely ex­
periment of unification.”
The prograni would leave Can­
ada’s drtence “woefully inade­
quate’’ and would prohibit the 
country from meeting its com­
mitments to NATO.
He describes unification as 
futile, expensive, folly, danger-
true reason for his dismissal, ous and destructive.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKEE 






4 K 10984  
A 72
.. EAST 
4 A 9 8 7 6 3 2  
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♦  Q762 
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4^53
4 A K Q J1 0 4  
The bldcUng: '
North East South West
Itg  3 4  3NT Pass
4 4  Pass 6 NT
OFFICE HOURS
___
1966. WofU rliKts retervedSyndicBiB,
WEST
4 J 4
4 1 0 8 7 6 4
4 A J
4 9 6 5 8
Opening lead—jack of spades
Dear Mr. Becker: I have been 
reading my late father’s mem­
oirs duripg the past week and 
came acros,<i this hand which “ 
thought would be of interest to 
you.
You will recall that I wrote 
you on several previous occa­
sions, and that my father is the 
famous Baron Munchausen 
whose name is inscribed in his­
tory as the greatest liar of all 
time. I cannot imagine how he 
acquired this reputation, since 
his exploits were widely dis­
seminated during his lifetime
descendants, of whom I am one.
I suppose that some of your 
readers may even think the ac­
companying hand is of ques­
tionable veracity, but I can as­
sure you that the play as de- 
.ccribed actually took place, 
since the deal is recorded in my 
father’s own handwriting.
The bidding indicates that my 
father was, well ahead of his 
time in developing sound bid­
ding tactiCs. Who else, even to­
day, would have bid the South 
hand as brilliantly as my father 
did in this deal? Not many 
players would have bid or made 
toe slam with the meager re­
sources held by his .side.
West led the jack, of spades 
East took it with the ace and 
returned a spade. Playing with 
toat marvelous perspicacity for 
which he was noted, and which 
has never been duplicated in 
this century, my father easily 
won the rest of the tricks 
He cashed toe K-Q of .spades, 
led the jack of hearts to the 
ace, catching toe queen, and 
then ran six club tricks. When 
to? last club was led. West had 
to make a discard,toolding' toe 
10-8-7 of hearts and ace of 
diamonds in front of dummy’s 
K-9̂ 5 of hearts and king of dia­
monds
West discarded a heart: 
whereupon my father discarded 
the diamond from dummy and 
then finessed the nine of hearts 
to adu another magnificent tri­
umph to his already distin­
guished list of great victories
f/COM r y s  ATOMIC P/STOU CKACtSS





FIME, PEPPER CAUGHT A PASS IN THE 
LAST 6AME THAT WONTHEM 'THE 
FOOTBALL COHFERENIT CHAMPIONSHIP.
DOHT EE GEmNS HOMESICK, PAL. 
tN z couhteo rrup...tT'S4Momns,





MAIL FROM HOME/ A LETTER 
FROM MOM AND-— WEto, 
ONE FROM MY SON'
NEVER MIND, OUST 
WAKE ME FOR BREAK 
IAST PAY AFTER 
TOMORROW.
HOW DID YOU ”  
KMbW WHAT I WAS 
OOIN8  f  ITlS 
A SCIENTIFIC FACT 
TMATTHH 
HUMAN EYE CANT 
SEE AAOUNO 
CORNERS
NEVER MIND ABOUT 
THATSCIENTRC STUFF 






JTiT s  A V xlU BHAOTIFLILJ
CAKE, BUT A
0 MOM SAYS
■jr WE CAN'T V -jCm HAVE ANY J y
0 <■ UNTIL






and has since been amply Cordially yours, Siegfried Mun 
documented by his illustrious chausen.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
“Well, except for having had to change a flat tire 
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FOR TOMORROW
Rely on your own efforts to 
get things done now. Don’t de­
pend on promises of cooperation 
from others, no matter how sin­
cere they may seem—especially 
in the A.M. Don’t make drastic 
changes in projects now run­
ning smoothly, and don’t launch 
new programs. Stick to routine 
—and conscientiously.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow ia your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
you can make fine gains within 
the next year, even though you 
may have to work a little 
harder to achieve them. Use of 
your extraordinary intelligenco 
and foresight should attract 
the attention of superiors in 
your occupational field and this 
could lend, not only to job ad­
vancement, but also to financial 
betterment. Best jierlods' along 
the former lines: Between now 
and February 15th, thie first 
three weeks in March, the last 
week in Scpteml)cr, the first 
three weeks in OctolK'r, all of 
next November and December 
outstanding month for nil
■raEADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS
Ski Equipment — Skates 
Hockey Equipment 
Curling, Brooms 
Badminton Supplies . 
1615 Pandosy St.
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
' - f o r , )  
C ourier C lassified
For your holiday buying. 
See Acme Radio-TV for toe 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
: ACME
Your PhUco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 





EVe. you AtAkft 
MY HUMBLE 
WORDS SINS.'
’WHAT IS BEAirry when
HOPE VANISHES. . . ? 'AN BtRL PELMONICO 











Propitious cycles for mone 
tary interests: The weeks be 
tween now and February 21st 
all of April, the first three 
weeks of September, all of next 
November and December. Those 
engaged in creative enterprises 
should do extraordinarily well 
this year—with notable periods 
of accomplishment indicated in 
May, June and September.
The latter part of this month 
will be noteworthy where ro­
mance is concerned: also, Feb­
ruary, June, late October and 
next December, and those of 
you who are single may find 
yourselves altar-bound during 
any one of these periods. Don’t 
put much faith in the “ro­
mances” of next May, Septem- 
ver or November, however. 
Some misleading influence.^ 
may prevail. Travel opportuni­
ties are indicated between now 
and January 1st, during the 
first three weeks of May, next 
November and December.
A child lK)in on this day will 
l>e optimistic and extremely tol­
erant of olhers; would make an 
excellent journalist.
RaY IS AVERY 
SENTIMENTAL 
C3UY
LOOK,6RANPMA/ HE HAP UTTLE 1—  ̂
LER0V4S nRSTBABW 
SHOES mtONZIP..
...ANO THE PAIR HE WORE THE 
HRSTTIMB HE BOWLEP TWO 
^.^CTRIKES IN A ROW /
KUHN-
D A n .Y  C R V T T O Q llO T K  ~  H f r r ’a  h o w  to  w o rk  l i t  
a x t d l h a a x r
u  I. o  N o  r  r. 1. 1. o  w
One letter »Impty atand* for another. Tn thta »ian\ple A la uayd 
for the three L'a, X for th# two Oa, etc. Ring I* letter*, apoa- 
trophica, th# length and formation of the word* are all htnta. 
K»ch day th# code lettera ar# dtfferenL
A OrjTptograna QnntattM#
L T T P O L N R F Q Q  S B C Q K  O T K 0 B V  
7. I' S A C  Z N T C B r  T 7 H K Q O B I' R 
T C P V N R C E  O T T N T V .  — OB.N 7. P V B K W - 
Q C B
In.Uirday'h Crj-p<.of«o(«: ERROR REIXlXr,?: TO LOyiAR- 
BPA T m om  TO ■nm r iim a n  m in d  -4 3 0 K n »
TRY AND STOP l\AE By B ennett Cerf
A CCORDING to Charles M cHany and llie Bahamns News 
-L V Bureau, the following word.s have one thing in common 
—and we defy you to gue.s.1 what it is: avocado, barbecue, 
buccaneer, canoe, canni-
f^^oC AO O ..
bal, hammock, hurricane, 
potato, and tobacco. Give 
up? Well, all of them 
supposedly were coined 
by the Arawak Indians, 
who inhabited the Baha­
mas when Columbus a r­
rived there in 1492.
At the end of a very ex- 
penalve evening a t  th# 
theater and a ro\ind of 
niRlitrbiha, a  college #enlor 
Iteied n t hi# d»t« and 
whlapeied, 'Tf yovi’d like tn 
go on from here. Honey 
Hun. it.arkl# I* willin'.'’ Th# 
dale eyed hint duhlotisly. »o the aenlor asked, "You know who 
Barkln la.Vlon't you?" "Of rouree I do," #*ld the dale Indignantly. 
'T h #  Greek god of wine,"
•  •  •
OVERITEARDi
In •  repair ahop: •'It take# a  lot of nut# to hold an aiitom o- 
htt# tn g fttttr--  hut m t y  on# im i tn  te a r  tt a p tr t ."
AatonUhed w aller 10 eomic S#m t.evenaon' "Well, Ml be 
darned! You’re the th ird  guy  In here today w ho 'i-th#  apuilng  
Image of Kam l>evcn*on'."
Do, lo r to nei totia d ta flees ; * I.el w# remind you that th# 
•lini,r! of a hre la un!\- th iee  or* hun«Jir-l:!.* of ini h long. 
Th# reat of the twelv# mih#* la pur#, imagination."
•  iMA kg OairOiJMaWiMMMl hr KU#C raaiurM Rjnidt<«r#
DON’T BE BA'nSJflBD IfM amV  
WITH LESS 'niAN
Warm Air Furnaces
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED DEREK CROWTIIBR 
nesting Bcrvloes Ltd.
1»1» Plothnral Cr«a. 1*MM1
Expert Aiito-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in Llpsctt Motors 762-4900
■■r • Virv< yftlSfCk'-fir
rutrftdiM Ilf Ilfli hwewBfwlw*
J U S T  a 1
kMMVlniVM MINUTB- L NCEO A 
Cb OXOF TI3GUE5'.
T v z n r i
6 H0 ULD
showinV /  , 
M V M A N
T H I2R C  
A L L  SC .T /
t w o ;
c a n 't  th a t  WAIT? 1 
w e 'll  b e  l .ATfT rO R thb  BADOWITa to n vHVtAVOLOf
OH. HI, DONK.' 





O k'-’. tjL r  I T " k L ) 
r', LOur: cn 'i 1 
EVFNINc, *
T H A T  
S O U N D S  
L IK C T H E  
p h o n e : . '
1
5U RPh is e
O f l ^
-J 1 7 0
v A g b  t t  K i a / m s B f u m x  •»
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
I
PAINT sp e c ia l is t s"
BUSINESS





KELOWN A or VERNON
AREA






D. CHAPMAN & CO.
a l l ie d  van  l in e s  a g e n t s
Local—Long Distance Hauling 






• Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening „  , ,
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunworthy wallpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing 
•F re e  estimates, expert
advice
Drop In and solve your 
P a i n t  Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2i34
16 . Apts, for Rent
l a r g e  UNFURNISHED 3 bed- 
room suite, full basement. $105 
per month plus Utilities, 2 cbfld- 
ren welcome. Telephone 762- 
5116. 113
21 . Property for Sale
ALDER COURT—NEW 2 BE1> 
room duplex suite with full 
basement. Close to schools and 
shopping. Telephone 762-2535.
REST HOMES
Jenk ins C artage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satlsfactibn" 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
BUSINESS MACHINES
Phone today for a demonstra­
tion of the new Remington 
Electric Adding Machine — 
Reduced to only $149.50.





• Small Motor Repairs
• Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws
• Kohler Engines.
Open 7:30 - 10 p.m. daily. 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 
Watch for orange posts.
NORTH END, LARGE 1 
room unfurnished self-contained 
suite, $72.50, includes light and 
hot water. Telephone 765-5045.
109





T, Th, S tf
w oodw ork
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
housekeeping unit. Winter rates. 
Telephone 762-2996 for further 
information.
SELF CONTAINED SUITE 
suitable for clean quiet family 
Electric heated. 1085 Martin 
Ave.
d o o r s  AND WINDOW 
f r a m e s , s t a ir s , CABINETS, 
ETC.




Valley Rd., Ph. 762-8785 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
T. Th. S
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT suite 
unfurnished. Available Dec. 5 
Apply 1338 Ethel St. Telephone 
762-3038.
t h r e e  R(X)M APARTMENT 
will accommodate 1 or 2 adults 
Apply 1431 Mclnnis Ave., Five 
Bridges. '
WARM, SELF - CONTAINED 
suite. Main floor. Close in. Rea­
sonable rent. Vacant December 
15. Telephone 762-5115. 110
WANT TO KEEP HORSES?
We have just listed the ideal place for a hobby type farm. 
I t is located Close to the city and consists of 30.09 acres. 
20 acres are level with 4 acres in dwarf apples and about 
16 acres suitable for choice pasture. The balance of 10 
acres is sloping hillside with magnificent building sites. 
There is a line of farm equipment, sprinkler system and 
older three bedroom bungalow included. A stream also 
runs through this lovely setting. Exclusive Listing. 
FULL PRICE $49,500 WITH TERMS.
& Son
R ealto rs p h o n e  76^ 322?547 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings Phone 
J . Klassen — 2-3015 F. Manson 2-3811
P. Moubray —— . 3-3028 C. Shirreff  ----------  2-4907
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
2 1 . Property For Sale
V il
an  EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITy TO OWN A HOME 
IN THIS FINE NEIGHBOURHOOD.
This attractive bungalow styled home with shake 
3 bedrooms, 4-pc. bathroom, attractive kitchen with 
aining area and storage room, washer and dryer hookup. 
Shower and toUet in storage area, living rrom w ^ ^  
fireplace. Separate carport. FuU price only $18,500.00.
■ MLS., ; '
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. HIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarx’es 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J .  A. McIntyre 2-5338 "
11. Business Personal
g l e n m o r e  s t r e e t ,  n e w  2
bedroom suite with full base­
ment. Telephone 762-2535.
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClM iU ed AdvertUemenl# and NottcM 
for thl* p»«e m ust be received by 
•:30 B BC d v  of pnbUcaUon. ,
'P h o n e  762-444S 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two d a y i So per word, per 
InserUoa
Three consecuUve daye, VAs per 
word pet buertton.
Six consecotivo day*. Xc pe» word, 
per tnxertlon.
HinlmaiD charge baied  on U  word*.
' Birth*. Engagement*. H arrtagea 
Ic  per word, minlmom tlJO - 
d ea th  Notice*, to Memoriam. Card* 
e i Thank* 3c pet word, mlnimuni 11.50.
l i  not paid wtlhto 7 day* an addi­
tional charge oi 10 per cent
U)CAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline SiOO p.m . day previotui to 
pnhlication.
One inaertion 11.40 per colnmn incb 
Three conaecutive Insertion* 81.33 
per colnmn toch.
Six consecutive liuerUon*: 81.26 
per coinmn inch.
Bead yoor advertisem ent the firs t 
day it appear*. We will not be respon 
alhle (or more than  one incorrect in 
eerUon.
Bitoimnm charge ( o r ^ W  advertise­
m ent i* 450.
U e charge (or W ant Ad Box Number*. 
While every endeavor will be mad* 
to forward repUe* to box number* to 
the advertiser a s  soon a* possible we 
acoept no Uablilty to respect oi loss or 
dam age alleged to arise  through eiUier 
(a lla ie  o r delay to (orwarding such 
replies however caused whether by 
negUgcnc* o t o therw ise ..
3. Marriages
COLONGARD-BANKS — The 
marriage of Patricia Anne 
Banks of Kelowna and Mr. John 
Colongard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Colongard of Kelowna 
is announced. The wedding took 
place in Central United Church 
in Edmonton on Nov. 12,1966.
109
17. Rooms for Rent
TRADE OLD WOOLENS FOR 
new. Next shipment on January 
5; 1967. Contact Mrs. F. Ger- 
rard, 803 Lawrence Ave., or 
telephone 762-2725. HO
CLEAN, FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room. Refrigerator and 
rahgette included. Qiiiet, non- 
drihkers. Apply 681 Patterson 
Ave.
(APRI a r e a  f a m il y  HOME
Located on a quiet street close to Capri shopping and 
schools. 7 year old NHA home in perfect condition; Over 
1,000 sq. ft. on main floor, including beautiful living room 
with raised hearth fireplace, large modem kitchen with 
rtining area, 3 good sized bedrooms and bath. % basement 
with 4th bedtoom and 2 pee. bath. Well kept garden with 
lawns and shrubs. FuU price $19,300. NBA terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
21 . Property For Sale
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? I 
do alterations and sewing m 
my home. Telephone 762-74^
tf
6 . Card of
I WISH TO ’THANK ALL THE 
friends who have, been so good 
to me during my recent be­
reavement and express my sin 
cere appreciation for aU the 
kindness to me of Dr. E. H. 
BirdsaU, the Reverend E. Flem­
ing, Mrs. Day and Donald and 
Dr. France and the paUbearers.
—Ivy Stephens.
109
WILL GIVE LODGING IN E x­
change for putting child off to 
school 5 days a week. Saturday 
hours. CaU after 5 at 560 
Harvey Ave. U3
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organs and P l^ e r  
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates. 762-2529- tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Gentleman or 
pensioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. ■' ■ /., '.. “
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates.
Guest. Phone 762-2487. • • ■. tf
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping. 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 911 
Bernard Ave. ^
8. Coming Events
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETI- 
ing — Election of officers of the 
Westbank and District Chamber 
of Clommerce wiU be held in the 
Westbank Community haU at 
7:30 p.m., Friday, Dec. 9. Spec­
ial report of Regional District 
representatives wiU also be 
given. Public welcome. 109
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA 
tion and management. Tel^ 
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-532^
12. Personals
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
■ decided unanimouslyC arrier boy delivery 40o per week. 
Collected every two week*.
Motor Route
U  months ...................8i5-00
4 month* .......... 10.00
8 month* ................  6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zona 
I t  month* . . .  815.00
•  month* ....................  9.00
3 month* ...............  5.00
B.C. out*id* Kelowna City Zoo*
13 month* ...............  810.00
a month* ....................  6.00
I  month* ....................  4.00
Sam s Day Delivery
13 month* ............... 112.60
t  month* ....................  7.00
I  month* .. 4.00
Canada Outald* B.C.
13 month* .......................117.00
•  month* ............    9.00
I  month* .. 5.00
U.S.A. ForeK o Countries 
13 month* ...........  . (18.00
•  month*   ................  10.00
I  months ............. *.00
AU maU payabi* to advene*.
TUG KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
have  to 
suspend activities until further 
notice. However president Mrs. 
W. L. Swick and her executive 
wiU be responsible for any busi­
ness that may arise. 102
NOTICE TO ALL FORMER 
members of the Jean Vipond 
BaUroom Dance courses—Come 
and have fun at our pre-Christ­
mas Dance Party on Wednesday, 
Dec. 14, 9:30 to 11:30 p.m.. In­
stitute Hall, Lawrence Aye 
Friends welcome. ____
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 76^ 
4775. ■ . “
18. Room and Board
IDEAL LOCATION, NEAR HOSPITAL — Smart looking, 
large type, 6 room bungalow. Living-dimng room U.6 x 
30 2 open fireplaces. Recreation room. Lovely treed and 
fenced Large lot. All twin thermopane windows. Patio 
off dining room. Only $4,200 down to mortgage_ with low 
monthly payments. Call Harry Rist at 3-3149 to view. MLS.
POOL HALL — Only one in area. 4 tables (should be six). 
24 X 24 garage and two bedroom house at rear. Good 
location for barber chair. Real potential for young coujtie. 
Try your downpayni6nt. Contact Frank Couves at 2-4721 
for details to view. MLiS.
LOT ON DUGOLD ROAD. Domestic water. Only p . ^ -  
Any offer will be considered. Fpr full details, call BUI 
Kneller at 5-5841. MLS.
K E L O W N A  REALTY Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
2 8 . Produce
A  Cosy
is one of the features in this 
2 bedroom home; there is a 
dining room, and a large kit­
chen with lots of cupboards. 
’The interest rate is very low. 
For more particulars, call 
Henri LeBlanc 3-2557. MLS.
An Excellent Buy
An ideal home for a large 
family, or could be used for 
revenue. Nicely landscaped, 
large lot, with some fruit 
trees. The home is a very 
good one, with 4 bedrooms; 
newly decorated; close in. 
Full price $18,200. Phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117. 
MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
Hugh Tait 2-8169; Art Day 
4-4170; George Silvester 
2-3516; George ’Trimble 
2-0687; Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742; Ernie Zeron 2-5232; 
A. Salloum 2-2673; Harold 
Denney 24421.
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm guaran­
teed, Warble, $3.00 a 100 lbs. 
Pontiac, Norland, Netted Gems, 
$3.50 a 100 lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re­
duced prices. Delivery 256 ex­
tra per 100 lbs. Telephone ?65- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road, Black Mountain district.
tf
NETTED GEMS NO. 1 AND 
No. 2 combination, good for 
storing, $3.00 per 100 lbs. No. 3, 
washed and graded $2.50 pei 100 
lbs. Telephone 763-2114, 1831 
Pandosy. HI
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM IN 
pleasant home 
gentleman. Telephone 763-2730 
for details.
WILL LOOK AFTER ELDER- 
ly people in my own home. 
Nur.<;ing care if needed. TeleJ 
phone 762-8052. 1091
BOARD AND ROOM AT 19M 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home.
BUY YOUR TOFFEE FOR 
Christmas and help the South 
Kelowna Centennial Parks pro- 
ect. 1 lb. box delivered $1.00. 
Telephone 762-8357 or 762-7957 
or 763-2469.
109 to 111; 115-120
THINK BIG IN A VWOROUS 
young community. VOTE YES 
on December 10th. We must not 
lose this opportunity to acquire 
federal funds to obtain our Re­
gional College.^___________ 199
1. Births
OPEN HOUSE AT THE PAD- 
dock Fine Arts Centre, Oka 
nagan Centre, Sunday, Dec. 11 
2-7 p.m. Sale of local paintings, 
pottery, batiks, weaving, jewel­
lery, etc. 119
20 . Wanted To Rent
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B C. or telephone 762-0846, 763 
2410. ___
BY JAN. 1st, 3 BEDROOM 
horde, preferrably with base­
ment, and outside city limits. 
Reasonable rent. Telephone 
765-6084.    "  I
13. lo st and Found
YOUNG COUPLE WITH eight 
month old child, urgently need 
a one or two bedroom furnished 
suite immediately. Telephone 1 
Cabin No. 2, at 7624030. 112
LOST -  ONE PAIR OF MEN’S 
bifocal glasses, grey frames 
Please telephone 7624025. t f
TURKEY SHOOT — SPORTS- 
man’s Field, Dec, 11, 10:30 
a.m. Trap, pistol and small bore 
events, novice and expert clas- 
fllflcatlons. I l l
A JOYFUL OCCASION I THE 
nows of your child’s birth is 
welcomed by everyone. Friends 
and neighbors want to hear tho 
news, tlie baby’s name, weight, 
date of birth and other Interest­
ing fact.s. A courteous ad-wrllor 
at Tire Daily Courier will assist 
you In Willing a Birth Notice 
and the rate is only $1.50. Tele­
phone 7624445.
SUNNYVALE WORKSHOP will 
hold a sale of Christmas novel­
ties on Saturday, December 10 
at 10 a.m. in the Golden Pheas­
ant Cafe. 119
CURLERS—LADIES WISHING 
curl after Christmas at the 
Kelowna Curling Club, Tele­




EDGERTON — Passed away In 
the Kelowna Genernl Hospital 
on Wednesday, Mr. GlUx'rl 
Edgcrton of Wc»tl>nnk, aged 50 
year. Funeral service will l»c 
held from Day’s Chn|)el of 
Remembrance <mi Friday, Dec 
9 at 2 p.m. Rev. Rcld Thompson 
will conduct the service. Inter 
mcnt In the Kelowna cemetery 
Surviving Mr. tklgcrton are his 
loving wife Edllh iPcg) and two 
sons. Bill and Stephen, both at 
home. Three l)r»thers and one 
sister all in Ontario. In lieu of 
flowers, donations to tl>e Heart 
Fund would l»e Bpprefinl«>d, 
Day'.* Ilineral Service is In 
charge of the arrangements.
109
15. Houses for Ren
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
bedroom home on Francis Ave 
Available Jan.' 1. Apply Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 Bernard 
Ave., Telephone 762-4919. 109
DUPLEX IN BANKHEAD area 
Immediate posses.slon, $115 per 
month. Apply Kelowna Realty 
Ltd., 243 Bernard Ave., Tele­
phone 762-4919. 109
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage for rent until Juno nt 
Casa Ixmia Rc.sort. Telephone 
762-5525.
ATTRACTIVE NEW RUTLAND HOME
New two-bedroom home on a new street, close to schools, 
churches, bus Une and shopping centre. Full b a s e ^ n t  
with extra bedroom. Living room^ has wall-to-wall c a ^ e ^
ing and walnut feature wall. Modern kitchen with ample 
cupboards and a dining area. Carport and workshop. 
Priced at $17,800. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
S a m  Pearson 762-7607 A1 Horning 765-5090
Elsa Baker 765-5089 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE, $18 
a cord, delivered. $17 green, de­
livered. Telephone 765-6494 or 
765-6391. tf









BUILDERS AND DEVELOP 
ERS. 34% acres level land in 
Okanagan Mission Area, just 
ripe for developing. $60,000.00 
c a s h  will handle. Balance at 6% 
per cent. Exclusive. Call Oceola 














LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 
with water, sewer and gas. 
NHA approved. Road will be 
paved. Telephone 765-5783. tf
MUSKRAT BACK FUR COAT. 
Size 14 to 16, good condition. 
Cost $325. Sell less than half 
price; complete hockey outfit, 
size 14 to 16; 6 ft. skis, com­
plete with poles, etc.; Ameri­
can flyer train set: 1952 Morris 
Minor worth looking at. Tele­
phone 762-6853 after 5:30 p.m.
112
2 BEDROOM HOME IN WIN- 
field, full basement, double 
garage on % acre lot, $2,000 
down, 765-6456. . tf
BY OWNER—TO SETTLE AN 
estate, good revenue duplex on 
Park Avenue. Telephone 762- 
0652. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with % acre in Rutland area 
220 wiring. By owner, no agents, 
please. Telephone 765-6331. I l l
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
bedroom revenue suite. Close to 
school and store. Telephone 765- 
5783. 119
REID’S CORNER — 765-5184 
T, Th, S t f
DISCONTINUED SIZES OF 
casement and awning type 
wood windows. Ideal for,
remodelling or new homes, % 
off regular price. Can be seen, 
at , Advance Distributors, .980 
Laurel Ave. H I
SKI-DOO, USED LAST SEA­
SON. Winchester pump 16 
gauge shotgun. ’Two pair boys’ 
roller skates; two pair boys’ 
hockey skates size 7. Telephone 
(Oyama) 548-3525. 113
FOR SALE 22 . Property Wanted
TYPEWRITERS -  THE IDEAL 
gifts, new, from $59.50. Okana­
gan Stationers, 526 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
3202. 129
21 . Property for Sale
Rutland
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
leveloplng. printing and en­
larging
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St Comer 
Pandoay and West Ave.
Th-tf
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
house with basement In South 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-7534.
I ll
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE near 
schools and store. Apply 773 
Stockwell Ave. 1191
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Close to hospital. Available 
Jan, 1. Apply 795 Birch Ave. tfl
11. Business Personal
Electric W iring Service
In d u s tr ia l  a n d  R e s id e n tia l
Geo. N. M ugford
R.R. No 2. Kelowna
TEL. 765-5429
T. Th, S tf
16. Apts, for Rent
DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suite.* available In new apart­
ment block In Penticton. Eleva 
tor service and all tlie latest 
features. A p p l y  Lakcvlcw 
Apartments, 422 Lakeshore 
Drive. Telephone 492-6721 or 
492-0473. tt
This property Is zoned com­
mercial and has a good 5 
room bungalow plus a 28 x 40 
work shop situated on tvvo 
50’ X 120’ lots. Full price only 
$16,500.00 and terms avail­
able. MLS. Call Joseph Sle- 
slnger at 2-0874 evenings.
C ountry Home
New two bedroom house Just 
outside city limits. This 
home Is situated on a large 
lot In a quiet area. Lawn Is 
in and a number of fruit 
trees on the property. MI*S. 
Call Lloyd Dafoe evenings 
76^750B.
Large Family Home
In excellent area on South- 
side with 2 bedrooms on 
main floor, 3rd finished 
downstairs and two more 
seinl-flnlshed, L.R. features 
fireplace, w/w carpet and 
double picture window. Din­
ette area off modern kitchen. 
Four piece colored vanity 
bathroom on main floor and 
another ftill batlm>om In 
basement. Newly decorated. 
For further information 
phone Joe Slesinger even­
ings at 2-6874. EXCL.
MOTEL PROPERTY (Known as McCarthy Cabins)
Beautiful 5.17 acres 
Corner Highway 97 and Rutland Road
18 UNITS — also 14 separate TRAILER HOOKUPS 
(Electric, sewer and water connections).
Offers in writing to:
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator,
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
FOR INSPECTION AND INTERVIEW CALL AT MOTEL 
or PHONE 765-5053 
Will be at motel office 
2 to 4 p.m., Mon., Dec. 5—^Wcd., Dec. 7 or Sat, Dec. 10 
CLOSING DATE DECEMBER 15th, 1966
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
not over 10 years old, basement 
preferred. Will pay $8,000 to 
$9,000 cash immediately. No 
agents. Apply M. Halman, P .0. 
General Delivery, Kelowna, 
B.C. H4
COURIER PAHERN
26 . Mortgages, loans
IVENS — Suddenly on Nov. 30. 
1966 Ru^!.cll Jo.'ifph Ivcint of 
i;io; - 58 A. Ave., Cloverdale. 
H C, Aged 59 years. Survived by 
hts wife Muriel, one daughter 
Mra. J. RuMnko. New Westmln- 
iter. BC. Ills parents. Mr. and 
J. Even*. Okanagan Mia- 
Two btwlhara, .Laarrte 
Okanagan Mî îf»n, John. Birch 
H and. B.C. One sUter Mrs. C. 
Oip*do, Tran. BC. Ftmeral 
aerrlce Tnmraitaiy, Der. 8, I9i« 
.at 1:90 Pkin. to Ctewrdale 
United Omrrh Rev T, D. Bar- 
net! ofRelation. Cmnatkw S 
Iteactt *  Bam  Udt Dlreetw*
BRICK WORK
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Plantera. Ftrciilaec.*, 
and BUxk Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tcl. 762-7782
T. Til. S tf
PLANNING CHRISTMAS PAR­
TIES -  Professional entertaln- 
menl h  avallkWe tor oirtstm ai
parties, etc, Children’s enter- 
Ulnment, dance hands, vocal 
entertainment are all avallalAe 
to foM or your group on request. 
Contact Wentworth’s House o( 
Music at 761’-«9C>(» or 7( -̂3176 
Hurry a* booking* are becom^, 
Ifif heavy. H f
NEW 2 BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite In Rulland. $95 |>erl 
month plus utilities. Available| 
Dec. 15 Quiet, childless couple 
prcferrerl. Telephone 7(v,V.541(lj 
after 5:30 p m. 199,
2 ~lUM)M"n!i.LY FURNISHED 
suite. $55 all utilities inchiderl. 
Central location. Working girl 
preferrerl. Telephone 762-7149. 
Available Jan. 1st. U4
FURNISHEir(>R UNFURNISH- 
«d 3 room bachelor awite. Pri­




426 Bernard Avenue. 
KEU)WNA. B.C. 
Telephone Number 762-.')030
TWO BEDROOM HOME AND 4.9 ACRES OF TERRIFIC 
?Te W S e RTY 0  OKANAGAN LAKE.
C  and cme-half acres in orchard. Full price $19,500.00. 
MLS.
NEW TOP QUALITY DUPLEX: Tliree bedrooms each 
side Lovely living room with fireplace, dliilng area, 
utility room, carport, patio and storage. Very well
planned. Close to all services. Full price $28,900.00. Terms.
EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
DERNAKD
.. 2-6608 Bill Poelzcr ........ 2-3319
.. 2-7068 Bob Vickers ....... 702-4474




Sell your Mortgage or Agree 
ment for Sale and receive an 
Immediate cash advance. No 
discounting providing require­
ments meet with Corporation 
requirements.
Send full details to 
P.O. Box 8, VANCOUVER 2 
No brokers or agents please
tf
Drive,
HEATED MODERN 1 BED 
loom Miitc in new home. ItcfrlR 
e ra to r  and langc m d u d c d .  3 
teackiA from Safeway. $75. Tele 
phnne 78M81*.
PLANNING TO BUILD?
Wc specialize in complete homes. Customer satisfaction. 
Free estimates. Wc have exccUcnt lots on St. Andrew# 
overlooking the golf course.
For custom, well built  ̂homes contact
Jobjan Homes l td .
lU  KH JOIIJAN -  Manager 
774 Puller Ave. Iclcphoiic 762-4.S99
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage Agency No. 11 • 1638 
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713 
__________________ t̂f
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS 
Specialists In arranging mort 
gages, and In tho buying or 
selling agreements of sale In 
all areas. Conventional rates, 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi 
nance Corixuation Ltd , 243
Beinard Ave,, 762-4919. tf
MORTOAGICS A R R A NO ED 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold Turn your Agreerpcnt fot 
Sale or Mortgage Into cash All 
areas. Inland Realty tjtd.. 501 
Street. Penticton. BC 
tf
MONEY WANTED - MOllf- 
gage money, k<hkI security and 
interest. Repayable monthly. 





50 plan* to choose from. Plans 
available fot yu m  reviewing. 
M ortfaft tmmny available. 
James Salto, 784-4484, Kelowna. 
Lloyd Manor, 766-2238, Winfield.
Daac Toevk*. 7624313. Kotov n* 
T. Th. 8 . tf
FOR SAI.E OR FOR RENT -  
2 laxlrooin house. Also a 3 lieri- 
room house for sale with full 
basement, large rumpus room, 
city centre. Teletihone 788-7665.
109
QUICK B A f JR-“ REDUCED. $12,-
730. Well built, t  bedroom home,
k i l l  h e n .  l i v i n g  r o o m ,  g a ' a g e
workshop. Aw>lx 77J Wil»on A v e
$12
APPROXIMATELY 30 ACRFJi 
raw land, suitable for gra;>eH or 
orrhard. Alwve lake on west 
side. Irrigation 15 acres. Mlii. 
125,000.00. Call Cliff Perry Real 
Flstate Ltd. opfxrsite the parking 
lot on Ellis St. 763-2146 or eve­
ning*, Pearl Barry 762-0633. 109
$6,000 'IX) SB,(K)0 'IX) 
in fuht inuilgage or 
jental properly. Send p r ic e , 
no  loiatlou lo Box A-256, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 112
C o \ i r l e r .
HAVE




TWO BEDROOM HOME. ONE 
bimk to Southgate Pnik 
lake across tha road. 19. 
cash. Thiei îoiMi IWSSML 117
K elow na Daily Courier
1,500.00
PHONE TSUMI.
From the moment It came off 
our defilgner’s drawing l)oard, 
Ihis Hleek, verllcal nhni)e won 
rave reviews! Make it your 
own In brave, brilliant crepe, 
w(X)l, blends.
Prinled Pattern IK)I5; Misses’ 
.Sl/es 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Rl/e 14 
taket, 2% yds. :!9-ln 
FIPTY CIDNTH I.'»()< > in 
• no fctamps plentiCt foi 
pattern Print |)lninly 
NAME, ADDRESS 
NUMBER 
Send order to MARIAN 
m a r t in ,  care of Keh.wna 
Dady Courier. Pallern l)<-|.t 
60 Front St W Toronto Onl 
KXCI URIVEI NEW’ W» r* 
proud to tell rou that our* ta 
only Fall Winter Patt«-m 
Catalog In bring you ovei 125 
iiip d»-»igns PLUS F r e e  
Iteitern Ooupon (tar *118 atyla 
te Catalrrtf-





29. Articles for Sale
TYPEWRITERS — E X C E L -  
LENT selection of new and 
used machines, priced from $25. 
Okanagan Stationers, 526 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, Telephone 
762-3202. 120
29 . Articles for Sale!38. Employ. Wanted 142. Autos For Sale j46 . Boats, Access.
portatipn. Telephone 762-5410 or 
apply 1450 Glenmore St. for 
further information. 112
IVORY SUITCASE; GOLD 
single bedspread; drapes to 
match; % muskrat coat, 16-18; 
Indian sweater, snowflake pat­
tern, 36-38. Telephone 762-2649.
I ll
8 INCH TABLE SAW WITH 
steel stand and motor. Like 
new. Telephone 762-6785 for par­
ticulars: , 113
PAIR OF LINED BEIGE 
drapes, 7 ft. x  13 ft., like new.! ALTERATIONS A N D  RE- 
also one floor polisher. Tele-1 modelling, recreation rooms 
phone 762-6853 after 5:30. 112 j  and cabinets, etc. Reasonable
BEAVER 12-mCH BANDSAW, 1 rates. Telephone 765-6148. m
with tilt table, metal stand, and 
motor. Like new. Telephone 
764-4388. I ll
M A T U R e “ \VOMAN . WANTS i 1955 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR V-8 i  WANTED -  16 FT: BOAT,
babysitting anytime. No trans- standard, new paint, good rub- motor and trailer. Suitable for
TYPEWRITERS -  BUY THE 
best, typewrite, are our busi­
ness. Consult an expert at 
Okanagan Stationers, 526 Ber­
nard Ave., Telephone 762-3202.
120
BRAND NEW BEN PEARSON, 
40 lb. bow: Bear Tiger Cat bow 
with sight: Crobsman Co2 pellet 
gun with belt and leather hol­
ster. Telephone 762-2565 after 6 
p.m. 109
KNIT KING K N I T T I N G  
machine with instructions and 
patterns. Like new. Sacrifice 
price. Telephone 762-8919. 110
CHRISTMAS TREES-CHOICE 
quality. A & W Drive-In, Shops 
Capri, telephone 762-4307.
QUALIFIED MECHANIC, spec- 
iaity wheel alignment and, _ 
brakes. Write Box 1485, Cam-! 5-47 after 5 p.m.
ber, winterized. Good running 
order. Telephone 765-5842. 114
196i VOLKSWAGEN, NEW con- 
dition throughout. You must see 
this car. 967 Wilson Ave., tele­
phone 762-6991. I ll
1953 FORD, 2 DOOR SEDAN. 
Good winter tier.«. radio, new 
motor, cheap. Telephone 765-
110
big lake fishing.. Telephone 762- 
7358 or 763-2146. 112
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTIDN MAR- 
ket — for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 765-5647 , 76i 
4736 tf
KELOWNA DAILT COURIEB. THUB., DEC. 8. I t t l  PAOB IS
LBJ Has As Much To Say
rose. -Mberta. 115
WO\IAN DESIRES HOUSE- 
work, ironing included and live, 
in if desired. Telephone ■ 762-1 2230.
7643. ^ 111:1902 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE,
1966 CHRYSLER 300, 4-DOOR 
hardtop, full power, bucket 
seats, S4.500. Telephone 762-
110
T-Th-S-114 763-2879.
WILL BABYSIT FULL TIME. ■ in top condition. Telephone 762- 
Live in preferably. Telephone' 8755 for further information
113
DOLL CRIBS FOR SALE - j
21x16x12, home made. Tele- AA Ppfc &  LivfiStOCk phone 765-5767. / im  H U . T e i S  Ot UIVBblULR
112
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts structural and irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762% 
4352 tf
TURQUOISE 100% NYLON 
cover rocking chair. Almost 
new. For further information 
telephone 762-4283 after 12:00 
noon. 114
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE, ANY 
length. Telephone 765-5304 for 
furtiier information. tf
2x4’sx8 FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 765-5281 for further in­
formation. 109
CHROME TABLE WITH match­
ing chairs. One small refriger­
ator. Two writing desks. Tele­
phone 762-0630 after 6:00 p.m.
114
DRY FIR BUSHWOOD AND 
applewood. Telephone 762-8500.
■ tf
A & W CHRISTMAS TREE 
Land, Shops Capri. 112
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES — Reg­
istered Toy Pomeranians, and 
Chihuahuas. Top bloodlines, ex­
cellent dispositions. .Sunnyvale 
Kennels, Vernon, B.C., tele­
phone 542-2529. 123
1954 CHEVROLET SEDAN. $75 
cash. Telephone 764-4442 even­
in g s  fo r .  further details, HO
1953 MERCURY, 4 D 0  0  R 





49. Legals & Tenders
PINK CHIFFON PARTY Dress 
with lace jacket. Size 10. Worn 
once. Girl’s orlon beige jacket, 
size 14; like new. Telephone
765-5886. \'- 111
TRICYCLE FOR 3-5 YEAR 
old: also mi.scelianeous items 
including 10 .X 12 trampoline:
111Telephone 763-2048. 
d e il c r a f t T a b in e t  ELEC-
trohome hi-fi; 2 beige nylon 
rugs, Zxi; lovely china table 
lamp, chrome stepcan, a l l , a.̂  
new. Telephone 762-2649. Ill
NEAR NEW COMPACT vacuum 
cleaner. All attachments. Origi 
nal value of $209.00. Cash 
8125.00 Telephone 762-0960.
109
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH - WE PA Y HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first at 762-5589 J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
tf
RESERVE NOW FOR CHRIST- 
mas at Tomby Boarding Ken­
nels for professional poodle 
grooming and boarding of dogs 
and cats in thermostatically 
heated kennels. Telephone 764- 
4101. . 123
1964 D O D G E  TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Telephone 762-7474 fpr 
further particulars. R
TWO MALE PUPS WOULD like 
a new home for Christmas. 
Telephone 764-4442 for further 
particulars. HO
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy. 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 tf
S S  ( e S  | *venings tor iurther p.rtic«larr.
Reasonable to good homes. Tele- j 
phone 763-2885. .109
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE— 
We pay cash for all kinds of 
salvage, large or small. 2800—C 
Pandosy Street, or telephone 
762-0465. .114
WILL PAY FOR DISPOSAL OF 
surplus fill material, delivered 
to site in the city. Telephone 
762-4400. tf
34 . Help Wanted Male
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible. For further inform­
ation telephone 762-6270. 112
WASHINGTON (AP) — There 
has been a sirange develop­
ment in P r e s i d e n t Johnson 
which may have gone unnoticed 
because, while he may seem to 
be talking os much as ever, he 
really isn’t.
He has been talking in press 
conferences for months but that 
is scattered talk on a variety of
fidence in hiin have sagged.; 
For example, it has been a long 
time since he took to the air­
ways to talk about Viet Nam.
AU that’s been corning but of 
Texas about the American econ­
omy so far is a jumble. He will, i 
of course; have the opportunity; 
to be clear and specific alx)ul 
this in January in his budget
subjects, not detailed and not in and economic and State of the 
any sense fuU explanations on | Union me.ssages. 
serious subjects.
He has not been making sus- 
taiped speeches or explanations 
as he did in his early White 
House days. As a result he has 
become more remqte from the 
people.
And as a result of that his 
popularity and the public’s con-
fipvf UMiin Of
1951 FORD SEDAN, IN RUN- 
ning order. Cheap. Telephone 
763-2936. HI
44. Trucks & Trailers
1950 FORD % TON FLAT deck, 
$100 chsh. Telephone '164^442




For Your Outboard Motor 
and Power Mower 
Reasonable Rates.
Free City Pickup.
WM. TREADGOLD & SON 
762-2770
Th, S tf.
GENERAL ACCOUNT AND OFFICE MANAGER
Head office at Kelowna requires an experienced accountant 
able to assume responsibility for supervision of accounting 
for a diversified retail operation. Salary oppn, and com­
mensurate with experience and qualifications. Please include 
complete details re: experience, qualifications and personal 
data in letter of application. AlTreplIeT confidential.
Apply Box A -261, Kelowna Daily Courier ‘ ' 111
FORD JUBILEE TRACTGR. 
3 point hitch, with 7 ft. mower, 
bin lut fork, weed sprayer. Full 
price $1,795, $39 per month. 
Sieg Motors, Highway 97 North, 
762-5203. tf
MUST SELL — 1958 HALF-TON 
Fargo, in good condition. Any 




Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private BUI 
shall be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session after 
Thursday, the 2nd day of Feb­
ruary, 1967.
Dated November 21, 1966.
E. K. DeBeck,
Clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly 
British Columbia.
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
42. Autos For Sale
34 . Help Wanted Male
CARRIER BOY
Required for
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
IN THE GLENMORE AREA 
COVERING DALLAS AND 
MOUBRAY RD.
, Contact 
D R. TURCOTTE, 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Dally Courier
Phone 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
barber with clientele. Willing 
to pay 85 iier cent. Reply Box 
A-259 Kelowna Daily Courier,
114
38. Employ. Wanted
EXPERIENCED G E N E R A L  
accountant desires employment. 
Experience covers some years 
in banking, wholesale and auto­
motive accounting and all phas­
es of general accounting, month­
ly statements, balance sheets 
and office routine. References. 
Reply Box A-260, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. I l l
1965 OLDSMOBILE JETSTAR 
88, power steering and brakes, 
automatic transmission,, new 
tires, 22,000 original miles. 
Apply at 526 Lawrence Ave., 





47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br.
46x12 Gendall 
42x10 20th Century 




GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S, tf
AUCTION!
TAKE NOTICE THAT, in ae 
cordance with the Warehouse­
man’s Lien Act of the Province 
of B.C. a Public Auction will be 
held on the 18th day of Janu 
ary, 1967, or on the Saturday 
thereafter at 7 to 7:30 p.m. un-|H p vote, 
til all goods have ben sold, at 
Mai Mac Auctions, 3205 - 43rd 
Ave., Vernon, B.C.
DEPOSITED BY AND/OR 
PROPERTY OF:
Mr. and/or Mrs. S. Hanson.
GOODS TO BE SOLD:
93 PCS. personal and household 
effects.,
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
By THE CAN.\DIAN PRESS
The city of Hamilton Wednes­
day night became the third On­
tario community to approve flu­
oridation of its water supply in 
civic election referendums this 
week.
London and Smiths Falls gave 
approval to fluoridation in vot­
ing Monday, while Kingston, Or 
illia and Hanover rejected the 
water treatment ineasure. .
Hamilton voters gave only a 
narrow margin of approval as 
35,269 favored fluoridation and 
34,074 objected. Fluoridation 
was rejected in Hamilton in a
50 . Notices
LIKE NEW — 1965 CHEVRO- 
let Impala hardtop, V-8 auto­
matic, power steering and 
brakes, must sell, will conrider 
older or smaller car in trade. 
Telephone 763-2708 after 5:30 or 
weekends. 114
1964 LOHA HOUSE TRAILER,
15 ft,, in exceptionally good 
condition, electric brakes, 
large mirrors, spare wheel. 
Will sleep four. Propane range 
and lights. Full price only 
$1295, $39 per month. Sieg •  
Motors, Highway 97 North, 762- 
5203. tf
WILL DO JANITOR WORK ON 
contract basis. We have pro­
fessional rug cleaning equip­
ment and trained personnel. 
Competitive rates. Telephone 
763-2133. tf
1963 PARISIENNE 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 327 motor, power 
steering and brakes, automatic. 
Has body damage, will accept 
highest bid.. Telephone 762-3390 
for further information; _ 111
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 
wanted — evenings. Have own 
transportation. Telephone 764- 
4442 evenings for further parti­
culars. 112
WILL GIVE DAY CARE TO 
pre-school children of working 
mothers. Telephone 762-8391 for 
particulars. tf
N I G H T  ATTENDANT RE­
QUIRED Immediately. Apply to 
KeloWna E.sso Service, 1506 
Harvey Ave. 109
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
for
Courier C lassified
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
SAVE TIME THIS CHRISTMAS, 
let me do your baking. Tcle- 
I)hone 762-7644 between 6 and 
8 p.m. 112
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs 
Telephone 762-2028 for further
mfnrnintlon tf
1960 AUSTIN HE ALY 3000, EX 
cellent condition, wire wheels, 
soft and hard top, summer 
tires, new winter tires, radio, 
good interior, new transmis 
sion. Telephone 764-4308 after
6:00 p.m. I ll
1961 METEOR 8 STANDARD 
sedan. Excellent mechanically. 
Reduced to ' $750. Will take 
movie camera, portable tele 
vision, deep freeze or truck in 
trade. Telephone 762-4706. 112
SPECIAL 15% DISCdUNT. ON 
all rug and upholstery cleaning 
from Wilson’s of Kelowna. 
Phone now and avoid the rush. 
763-2133. tf
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF water, 
unnamed spring. Plan 777, 
Westbank , Lot 3864. I l l
London approved fluoridation 
by a vote of 25,019 to 16,690, and 
Smiths Falls by 1,812 to 984.
The vote against fluoridation 
in Kingston reversed a previous 
plebiscite. The city’s water sup­
ply has beeii treated , with 
sodium fluoride since last May, 
but demands of anti-fluoridation- 
ists put the question back on 
the ballot Monday.
In Orillia, a previous council 
decision to institute fluoridation 
was reversed by a vote of 4,196 
to 1,864 against the measure.
Those who favor fluoridation 
claim the chemical has a bene­
ficial effect on children’s teeth, 
hut those who oppose the meas­
ure say chemically - treated 
drinking water can be danger­
ous and such compulsory treat­
ment is an Invasion of privacy.
PUBLIC PUZZLED
Meanwhile, fi rather puzzled 
public waits. But that he is 
losing ground with the public 
was iHustrated in two public 
opinion p o l l s  published this 
week by George GallUp and 
Louis Harris.
’The latest Gallup poll, which 
at the beginning of 1966 showed 
63 per cent approving the way 
Johnson did his job, showed 
only 48 per cent did, although 
this was a fOur-point increase 
from October.
Gallup attributed the down 
ward trend to disenchantinent 
with thq "Great Society” and 
the course of the war in Viet 
Nam. In the latest survey, 43 
per cent said they approved 
Johnson's handling of the war, 
40 per cent didn’t.
But the Harris polls was even 
gloomier. Harris found only 42 
per cent aporoved Johnson’s 
handling of the war, a seven- 
point drop since his trip to the 
Itlanila conference in October.
Henry Cabot Lodge, U.S. am­
bassador to South Viet Nam 
said in an Interview recently 
the war "just might fade away 
. . . but nobody knpws.” That’s 
not throwing much light on it 
And Johnson has never thrown 
much light on it.
Still, there’s no indication he 
will change his course.
If he wants to be re-elected he 
will have to make big changes
JACK E. ALEXANDER




Jack E. Alexander 
Shasta Trailer Court 






The “Glitter Room’* 
is aglow with shim­
mering lame, irrides- 
cent palettes, spark­
ling sequins beauti­
fully beaded evening 
sweaters . . . and 
adjacent to the 
“Glitter Room” is l  
tiny gem of a Gift 
Shop, brimming over 
with unique Christmas 
gifts.
on the mezzanina
10% FT. CAMPER, NOT fuUy 
completed, excellent oppor­
tunity for the handyman. Best 
offer. Also 2 wheeled heavy 
duty box trailer, 6x10 ft. with 
5 ft. plywood box. Telephone 
762-8919. 110
MUST SELL — 8’x41’ MOBILE 
Iiopie, 4’x8’ porch, humidifier 
air conditioning. Sacrifice price 
Must be seen to be oppreciated. 
Dick Ketchum, No. 7, Holiday 
Motel. I l l
46. Boats, Access.
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN. V-8, 
automatic, one owner, new 
engine, private. Can be seen at 
224 Lawrence or 2207 Richter, 
Telephone 763-2774. tf
ANTIQUE CAR — LOOKING 
for a Centennial project’,’ Eas­
ily restored 1931 Chevrolet 
sedan. Nearest offer to $800,00, 
Apply 800 Fuller Avo. 114
IDEAL SECOND CAR -  1956 
Volkswagen, in good condition. 
Telephone 763-2843. Ill
OMC 17 FT. CATAMARAN 
(triple,hull), 88 h.p. all electric 
motor (less than 50 hrs. opera­
tion), deluxe convertible top 
and complete with tandem 
trailer, u s u a l  accessories 
Ixjvely condition throughout 
$4,100,00 or nearest offer. Own 
er going to California, Please 
telephone 762-2919 or 762-5449






Plastic models, toys 
crafts, games and 
novelties 
Shops Capri 2-0806
R E Q U IR E  E X P E RIENCED 
bookkeeper. R<'ply in own hand 
writing to Box A-2.58 Kelowna 
Daily Courier s ta ling  rcferenees 
ninl cNi'eiience, 117
3 6 . Help W anted , 
M ale or Female
STREET SEILERS
WANTED
Ttoy.% and girls are  refiiiirrd 
lor stree t sellers for 'Hu' 
Kelowna Daily Cmiiler G,>od 
locations Btndalile downtown. 
E x tra  Ironus for tlui.se who 
can  really sell,
Apply:
M R . I). R T U l t t - U r r E
C IIU 'U L A T IO N  M A N A G E R
K e l o w n a  D a i ly  C o u r i e r
r h o n e  7CC tlt.5
tf
g o o d ”  I’lA N O  y ’e  i;
w m i l c d  Gi"t i l  pnv I r l r i  li. ' tp 
76.'i5,M)t (ill (u i ih r r  lii lmma 
lion tf
3 7 . Salesm en and 
A gents
II U<»| IN A M O .M ll IS NOT 
ItHi I t i u r h  Ini'  P i e  liillil w. C w a n
III tliC Kt'.i.'Aiirt .ccH O ir i  1<’ 
T«K<- - 111 .1' J, ' 1 ,-\ii Ii.»i
I' \  1 i,. ' < . .4 Prt • . Si.ith
w «•;<'< !i 1 1 •, . '  1 . t
N M...„ , t :  Vtcui!. Tr*
■.('.iG. i l l
VOTE FOR
IS
a g a in
here ...and here ...and here





2 - 0 7 2 7
or
2 - 4 1 4 5
m sg m
' a '
. and here and here . . .  and here
...h e re  w e  g o  a g a in !
Back to Paris, Frankfurt, Moscow, Copenhagen, London,
Glasgow, Vienna, Shannon and Zurich. Nine key gateways to the 
Contlnertt. Air Canada always did fly to more cities in Europe
from more places in Canada than any other airiine.
AiR CANADA ®
Wairh CeBlcnnlal Overtuw, tonight, December Rlh — n o  ne hour special review of Centennial events In 1M7.
For Inlurmiitlun non Iti-nervaiion* tTml*ct
LIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
HrinarU — No flrivlre Ch»it«
PLMKTON -  KElGWNA -  VLitNUN)
V /  ., /
VAGB U  KELOWNA DAILT COOBIEB, THPB.> PEC. 8, MM
Food Price Probe Hits Road 
To Hear Canada's Consumers
OTTAWA <CP) — The parlia­
mentary food- prices committee 
•will hit the road to hear from 
consumers across the country, 
members told delegates to an 
organizing convention for a na­
tional consumers’ protest group 
Wednesday night.
Reid Scott, NDP memloer of 
Parliament for Toronto - Dan- 
forth, told about 50 delegates 
the committee decided to go to 
the consumers “because they 
can’t afford to send delegates 
herfe.” ■
M. T. McCutcheon, Conserva­
tive MP for Lambtoh Kent who 
also addressed the meeting, 
said later the committee will 
probably be on the road by Feb. 
1,1967.
The group will hear frpm or­
ganized consumers’ groups and 
Individuals who can “ just walk 
In—like they did tonight.”
The MPs got somie animated 
backchat from the delegates, 
mostly women, who came from 
T o r o n t o ,  Montreal, Windsor, 
Fort W i l l i a m ,  Port Arthur. 
Hamilton, Brantford. Halifax 
and St. John. ,
Groups from Vancouver anq 
Winnipeg were held up in Tor­
onto when their plane was 
grounded.
ORGANIZES MEETING 
’The meeting was organized 
by Mrs. Lawrencd Wilson of 
Manotick, a small community 
just outside Ottawa. Shp started 
the supermarket boycott move­
ment here about two months 
ago.
’The consumers group lyiii 
hold an organization meeting 
tonight and elect officers later. 
They hope to present a brief 
to the parliamentary food prices 
committee, probably some time 
in the new year.
Briefs have already been sub­
mitted to the Ottawa group by 
protest organizations across the 
country. An economist heading 
the research branch of Mrs. 
Wilson’s group is condensing 
them for submission.
Mrs. Wilson said the national 
organization might arrange a 
coast - to - coast boycott “on a 
given product or a given chain 
of stores.”
She said the Ottawa boycott 
had resulted in food prices go­
ing down about seven per cent 
since Nov. 1.
“But this is the c r u c i a l  
period, We can’t just stop 
now.”
HITS AGENCIES
In his speech, Mr. Scott said 
advertising agencies are “ a 
bunch of bandits who beam TV 
advertising at children before 
they can even talk.”
Later, he told reporters ad­
vertising agencies had told the 
parliamentary committee they 
sold children on cereal by iden­
tifying it with a cartoon charac­
ter.' ' '
Children would then “black­
mail” their mother into buying 
the brand at the supermarket 
when she was rushed and had 
other srhall cMldren in tow.
He said advertising should 
tell "the worth of the product 
and its advantages.”
In his speech, he said a per­
manent prices review board for 
the food industry “might be 
able to stop the gouging and 
profiteering.”




member for Montreal -. Notre- 
Dame-de-Grace, told delegates 
the food committee’s report 
would possibly recommend a 
department of consumer affairs, 
which could investigate and lay 











Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Marguerite White, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
y. '/J
1 5  OZ.
tin .  . . .  .  .  .
B.C. No. 1




6 - 1 0 0




Aylmer Fancy - 1 5  oz. tins
AH Prices Effective 
Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday, Dec. 8, 9 and 10
Personal Shopping Only. 
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities. ^
Cream Corn 6 - 1










.  . .  1 1 ) .
Fruit Cocktail . .. 2 tor 49c
IGA Ice Cream caL 79c












j Ground Fresh Hourly












pon. Pkg. of 60’s •
McGavin’s Light Holiday
Fruit Cake . .... . Each i. i
IGA Instant
I Skim Milk Powder 3 lb bu.. 99c
Little Dipper
Instant Chocolate 2 ib? pact . 59c /
Libby’s Fancy
Sauer Kraut un ... .. . .. . . 33c
. . .  lb.
Melograin
Puffed Wheat ptr;. 37c
Whole
.  .  .  lb.
Bonus Chicken
St. Lawrence
C ornO iP ^”
52oz. 1 Q O
t in ......................  I . U 7
bottle 75c
Boneless Pot Roast
Rolled and Defatted  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   lb.
j Marti]rtin Lotus
lb. 89c Cross Rib RoastTableRlte -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   lb. #  C
Jack’s
Spanish Peanuts 12 07..
Jack’s
Green Peas Spanish Peanuts
Y O RK —'.15 oz. Packs |»ariy pnck













T tu i •'ffipnt is nrl p.)bi^s^#d or d:3P’«y#<1 by th« Liquor ConUoi
B o tid  Cf by ih# cl B nM h Cotumbl®. OVQ^I





Mixed Nuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c
Milk Bone
Dog Biscuits ikg*! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Ilii.sky
Dog or Cat Food 11“/ . 10 tori .00
25<‘ Off Lmiiidry
Plus 40^‘ Coupon.
Pitted Dates Jack 29c
Martin
Sultdnd Rdisins 2 los. pack.... 63c
Robertson Red or Green
Glace Cherries . . . . . . . . . . 47c
Pine Tree Light Amber
Chopped Walnuts 'pt*  75c
16(t Off Colgate
Dental Cream S / 9 9 c
TABLEFRESH
QUARANTEED FARM FRESH 







O f o r R S r  Ajax Detergent K'itt f e e 1. 39
Jkm  V #  Vu Q i i  Siinkist — Size 72s - 88s m  m
Ajax Cleansers 2 to, 65c ^ 3 v o l  O R A N G E S  O  1
llrilVfk )
Golden — Size 48s M M  M
G R A P E F R U I T  l l - | 0 0
Welch s Grape j„hi,„,n mnvo
f  Liquid Wax 1.39
6  o z . tins •
^  Johnson Pledge
4  for O 5  C  Furniture Wax LT 95c CnUfornia —  C ello  Itug
L b a , .  Baos i  2 , .  55c F r e s h  C A R R O T S  2  -  2 9 c
Southgate




Dion's ( 0 ^
Kullund
W H E R E  Y O U  A L W A Y S  GET  A i n T L E  M O R t T H A N  YOU C X P E C T l
im olVNA DAILT GOtBIES, n n iS ., SEf}. K M l T A IB  1








Owen & Johnston Men's Wear





Stylemart Men's Wear 
Super-Valu 
Tony's Furniture 
Treadgold Sporting Goods 
Treadgold Paint 
Trench's Drugs 
Turvey's Furniture Ltd. 
Valley Lumber 
Williams Men's Wear 
Willits-Taylor Drugs
'fk/m tt  iTMWltA .PABtT COHWE*. WPB.* PIC, t .
■ ' ■ p ,  ■ ■
Claims CLC Ottawa Brief
OTTAWA (CP) -r Exemption 
of railways, shipping and air­
craft is a weakness of the pro- 
ttosed new federal safety code, 
the Canadian Labor Congress 
said. -
The congress presented a 
■ brief to the Commons labor 
committee recommending that 
these fields come under the 
jurisdiction of the labor depai^ 
ment, which will administer the 
■act.,.
George Haytborne, d e p u t y  
la . 'f minister, said legislation 
already exists to cover rail­
way, airline and ship safety.
He said the new act provides 
« “fall - back” permitting the 
cabinet to take action if the 
present agencies faU to meet or 
maintain the required stand­
ards.
Andy Andras, director of the 
legislative branch, said the 
congress wants **to see jurisdic-
tion strictly within the depart­
ment of labor” and considCTs 
the present situation not satis­
factory.
J. H, Currie, director of the 
labor department’s accident 
prevention a n d  compeMation 
branch, said “nobody is ex- 
cludied from the act, period.’ 
He said this was "a  basic 
misconception.” Employees of 
railways, airlines and ships al­
ready were being taken care of 
by Existing legislation.
Joe Morris, CLC executive 
vice-president, said he doesn’t 
think ♦he “fall-back" safeguard 
is sufficient. Safety regttlationa 
should be“ over-riding” and not 
“permissive.”
“ If the permissive aspect of 
the bill is going to delay im­
plementation of proper safety 
procedures,” then the legisla­
tion would not be carrying out 
its purpose.









BERLIN tReuters)—The West 
Berlin city government today 
warned that West Berliners may 
not be able ito visit relatives in 
East Berlin this Christmas.
A statement by the city gov­
ernment press office said East 
German authorities were not 
prepared to discuss Western 
draft proposals submitted last 
Jime, or to make their own 
proposals.
East German authorities have 
been demanding that West Ber­
lin normalize its relations with
E ast Germany — which West
Germany does not recognize— 
before West Berliners can ex­
pect the passes that would 
allow them through the Berlin 
Wall to visit relations on the 
other side.
West Berlin officials termed 
the demand blackmail and said 
they would hot submit to it.
CENTCRT OF AID
REGINA (CP) -  The oldest 
Saskatchewan member of the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind is 102 and lives in 
Limerick. ’The youngest, a resi­
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NEW LIVING AT EXPO
A GOOD SELECTION OF SPORTING GIFTS FOR 




^ b n t
^ v e h e r
The spectacular project call­
ed “Habitat 67” signifies 
something new in urban liv-
ing. It departk from the con­
ventional block; type apart­
ments and instead is made up
of individual units, piled up so 
that the lower unit provides a 
ro o f garden for the one above
Promotion 
Popular With Shoppers
it. It has 158 apartments that 
r i s e  to a height of 120 feet. 
T h e  apartment.": are of pre­
stressed concrete and assem­
bled in a factory at the site. 
T h is  block can be seen at 
Expo 67. .
SPORTING GOODS
1615 Pandosy St. 762-2833
The best pafiamFans 
Im to offer
1. The Natural Sprays; Perfume $7.00. Eau de 
Lanvin $7XX). 2. The “Lanvlnette'*, purse size golden 
flacmn $5.50. Also, My Sin $4.50.3. Perfume, original 
flacon, from $8.50 to $25.00. 4. Arpege Coffret — 
Perfume, purse size, and Eau de Lanvin $7.50,
m e H's
Shoppers are enthusiastic 
about the Christmas promotion 
sponsored this year by the Kel­
owna Retailers Association.
Hector Turvey, president of 
the association, said Wetines- 
day, most customers are anx­
ious to take part in the promo­
tion.
The contest making the hit 
with customers is the mer­
chants’ Expo 67 tfip.
Some 6(j merchants are tak­
ing part in the contest. The 
prize is a trip for two people to 
Expo , in Montreal next year.
Last year, the merchants of­
fered a trip t  oHawaii at Christ­
mas time. The contest was so 
well received, the Expo 67 trip
ORues
P R t  S C R I P T 1 0 N S
was arranged for this year’s 
promotion.
The naerchants’ main aim is 
to encourage. Kelowna people to 
Christmas shop in the city and 
to draw people from other 
towns. '
The contest seems to be fulfill­
ing its purpose. Mr. Turvey 
mentioned that a nurnber of 
Vernon people are ■ coming into 
his store.
“We are. all happy with the 
way the promotion is moving,” 
he says.
The contest closes Dec. 24 
and the winner will be drawn 
for Dec. 30.
The winner wiU be provided 
with two tickets, via DC-8 jet
aircraft, to Montreal. In. addi­
tion, he wiU receive week-long 
Expo passports and hotel ac­
commodation in Montreal.
Expo 67 opens April 28. The 
trip may be made by the win­
ner anytime between the spring 
opening and fall closing.
Mr. Turvey calls the Expo 
trip “a once-in-a-lifetime oppor­
tunity” . Never again will there 
be such a chance, “and I 
wouldn’t  mind being the inan 
who wins it,” he says.
Some 80 per cent of Kelowna 
merchants are taking part in 
the promotion. They can be 
identified by a sign on the door.
The contest is open to anyone 




OTTAWA (CP)—A Canadian 
bank president suggested Tues­
day an open-door policy on U.S,
At KELOWNA BUILDER'S SUPPLY Ltd.
Gifts (or the Home!
PTRPJC -  CORNING WARE ~  
WOODEN — COPPER WARE 
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I  ★ PORTABLE
% SAWS
“Mchnac” Dinner Waw 
•  Plat® BttUng (19 Plceea)
★ SABR|i’: SAWS
-k ELI CI RIC 
SANDERS
Reg. 21.05. 1 C  0 < :
Now Only -----  I J . 7 J ★ JIG. SAWS
bank agencies and 
control of chartered 
Canada except for U.S.-owned 
I  Mercantile.
Earle McLaughlin, chairman 
and president of the Royal 
1 Bank, made the points while 
fencing with the Commons fi­
nance committee on the touchy 
I  Mercantile issue.
Washington has sharply pro- 
1 tested p r o p o s e d  Bank Act 
changes to halt the growth of 
1 Mercantile. The committee is 
studying the arnendmcnts.
The comihittee m e m b e r s  
Ifound Mr. McLaughlin a hard 
man to pin down. The "practi- 
1 cal banker”—by his own defini­
tion—told questioners he fa­
vored Canadian ownership of 
banks in Canada for a variety 
lof reasons.
But he did not favor the goV’
1 ernment taking over Merccn 
tile, which he termed "a diplo­
matic question."
He evaded direct comment 
on what the government should 
do, but said Mercantile was un­
likely to put Canadian-owned 
banks out of business,
Mr. McLaughlin said if the 
I  speculation about U.S. retalia­
tion over Canada’s stand on 
Morcantilc meant eurlullment 
lof Canadian bank agencies in
ON THE PRAIRIF
m
Light Up Your Homel
Sec Our Wide Sdccfioii o(






EDMONTON ((:P )--A n  arm y  
I helicopter from Nnmno, Alla,. 
1 Wednesday Joined tho search  
I  for n CElOt Rtnrfightor. flown 
|ll),V Kll. l.t, II, W, Udbhins, '.’7, 
of Dutton, Ont., m issing on a 
training flight since TiicMla.v.
Canadian New York, it would be a serious 
banks in matter.
The Royal and other banks 
depend on their New York 
agencies to handle international 
dealings in U.S. dollars and 
sterling. If the U.S. forced a 
retaliatory withdrawal, Canada 
would have to depend on foreign 
banks to conduct these im 
portant transactions.
Mr. McLaughlin thought Can­
ada should allow U.S. banks to 
establish their own bank agcn 
cies in Canada similar to the 
ones Canada has in the U.S. 
These do not take deposits from 
U.S. residents.
'They make loans, handle let 
lers of credits and look ofter 
similar matters and iro.se no sig­
nificant competitive threat to 
the domestic banks.
Mr. McLaughlin said such a 
setup would be reasonable form 
of reciprocity.
The finance committee was 
scheduled to air the whole Mei 
cantile affair Thursday when 
the firm’s president, Robert 
McFadden, was to appear. But 
he won't bo heard until the new 
year because of an attack of 
pleuri.sy.
Walter Gordon has said that 
ns finance minister in 19(13 ho 
warned E i r s t National City 
Bunk of New York that growth 
rcfitrictions would follow if it 
look over Mercantile from the 
Dutch owners.
Mr. McFadden has said his 
version of the meeting was dif­
ferent from Mr. Gordon’s. In 
any e v e n t  the sale went 
through, lending to the present 
Impasse.
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
For Children, Misses, Teens, Small Boys on the 
Mezzanine Floor at Meikle’s . . .
You will find a  wonderful selection from Infants’ sizes 
thru Teens . . .
Dresses for the Young Miss 8 to 14
Beautiful colors and styles for C Q f i  ft Ofli 
the Ghristmas season J * # U  to U * # v
PULLOVERS
Scandinavian, Jacquard weaves, cable stitch, 
sure to please the young Miss. 8 to 14. — 7 .9 8
Lovely Little Party Dresses
... 2 .98  fa 3 .98Velvet in red and royal with lace trim. 2 to 3X. . .
CARDIGANS
In pure wool or wool and 
orlon. Machine washable, 
beautiful shades to choose 
from. Sizes 1, to 6X.
Sizes 8 
to 14 . . .
3 .98  fa 4 .9 8
4 .9 8  fa 8 .98




A lovely gift for the young 
miss in corduroy, quilted ny­
lon, terry cloth.
3 .98  to 5 .98
gIrls' coats
By “Irving Poslun” . The beti 
ter types. Lovely colors and 
stylos —
15.98 to 36 .95  
SKI JACKETS
Colorful and w a rm .  4 to  14.
10.98 to 15.98
STRETCH SKI SLACKS 
, , , ,, 4 .9 8  fa 14 .98In sizes lo 14.  .....................     iQ
SKI SWEATERS
A lovely Bin. To H ......................................  4.98 fa 8 .9 8
LONDON LASSIE BLOUSES
All typol ......................  1  DB fa 4 .9 8
PANTIES and SLIPS
F rilly  P a n tie s  O O f  7 0 f
wllh lace t r im  ................  U7L t o '
.Slips and H air Blips 1 Q O  9  Q O
l . a r e t r i m  ..................... 1 .7 0  to
AYR, Scotland (Al’) - H o b c r t  
Mallicw, ConNcrvnlivo m em ber  
of I’a r l lam ont who omcc scrverl 
|B! a w nitlm e Iwdyguard for 
Win;,ton ( Inirchill, died in bln I
At-
PR IiH ID FN T SPEAKS
EDMON'l’ON 'C P  I - R o y  
kinson of Satikatoon. .
(if the nnlional and ea r ly  totlav. He was 55
wan fa r i t te rs  unions, .‘ aid Wed­
nesday di' ipntes de laym g gram  
shipment at Vancouver could 
liifre,'! f iitnie oveiseaM Mile ol
grain.
Kelowna Builder's Supply
AR D«y Saiffirduy 
P tm  Pinldtaf ltd
Phone Your Lumber Num lxr 
• 762-2016 1054 ELLIS
( ORPS FORMED
I F.DMO.N'TDN tCP) A .Vontli 
I .service cnri»s to help romnui- 
inlties use their  own resources 
jwill l>e formed in AllMTtn next 
i sum m er ,  Youth Minl.ster Itolx it 
jOurk mmouncerl VVedmsBdav.
I MEETING Pl.ANN ED
1 WINNIPECi (CPi ~ 'n i e  N a­
tional Indian Vd'isoi v IVoard, 
noide 111' '*1 It jti-lMn l< .i.l' I"
• from * 1  III A I nili ooi't
Ihera  this week.
Matlicw w as  an underiiccre 
tiii.v of .‘.tnte n t  the foreign of 
flee In the Conservnlive govern-' 
ment that wa;; ousted by Ihej 
l.alxir piu tv In the genernl elee-j 
tion of O itober.  I!)(i4. ,
During tiie Second World War, 
Mathew rone to the rank ot j 
a rm y  lieutenant colonel a n d : 
served In G reece  during the 
to i l  Communist r e v o l t ,  lie 
;u ted as Cliur> hill's iKwlygnard 
during the I’ lit ish leader’s vtflV 
 ̂ to l-K ■ leRcd Athens at ( 'hre. tm as 
of tha t  year .
Mathew, who t c n n  .ented tin 
I n Ini I di t i nt  of llonit'.u m 
i*,i; it.mit 'i .l . wai. in txotland to 
atterul th* (uueia l  of *n sunt.
FOR THE BABY
Come in and see tlic bcaiiliiul Gills lot B.tlty - - from lllankcls 
(0  the ctitcsl llaby Dtcsscs —  a woiulcrltil assoilmcnt to cbotise 
from. \
For the SMALL BOY -  2 to 6X
Sweaters, l -Sbirts, Pyjamas, J.acltcls, etc., etc.
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
In Downtown Kelowna . ■ -
ilu  ( imsirnas (n fi Store for 65 Year*
ink
m m m m M
mici




Indian blanket in gay, colorful pattern. 
Use for home or car. 50” x 72”. Regu­
lar 3.98 each. Limit of 2 per 1
customer. Sale, each
Home Permanent
Richard Hudnut fashion quick in 
popular regular type. Regular 2.00 
ea. Limit of 2 O O r
per customer. Sale, each 7  #
p.m.
SPECIALS
F R ID A Y , D E C . 9  
Men's Work Shirts
Q u^ty  flannelette in a full cut with 
triple stitched seams, two front pock­
ets. Assorted checks, 1 Q Q
broken sizes. Reg. 3.29. I * 7 /
Children's Clothing
Oddments to clear in children’s cloth­
ing, including dresses, jackets, blouses, 
skirts, slims. Values to _ _ ^ 2
Special, each
Boys'
Hard wearing corduroy uppers with 





Seamless stretch nylon, diamond tex- 
tured. Colors of beige, royal and 
black. Broken sizes.
Reg. 2.98.2.99











X-poj6 Lonfllinc Banlon Lacc 
(shown), B 34-42, C 34-42 . . .  
$9.00
Kodcl Lined Cup, Q 34-42, C 
34-42... $10.00
X-pos6 is a pretty bit of lacy banlon froth that docs  all thcr lsht  
thin9S,yet is as comfortable as your own skin! Its special secret is the 
cross-over front, that separates the cups while tenderly supportinq 
o v e r ,  around, above.  Stretch straps and a low-cut, power-net  back 
add  extra comfort. In fact ,X-pose is so comfortable, you’ll feel it 
was tailor-made just for you! Slip one on soon. W hite ,  Black, 
Skintone.
Lace Bandeau (shownV, A 32-36, B 32-38, C  32-40.. .$5.00 
Kodcl Lined C u p ,  A  S2-36, B 32-38, C 32-40.. .$6.00 
Kodcl lormcd C u p ,  A  32-36, B 32-38.. .$6.50
Another  modern desit|n for 
the  modern w o m ln  by
I
.170 I trrn jn l V \f , 7ft2-.t249
EXpo Express, the mass 
transportation system which 
will carry visitors to the Ex­
hibition from end to end of the 
1,000-acre site free of charge, 
is an automatic train system. 
It will take 10 minutes to 
make the SVi-mile trip over 
the site. There will be five 
stations located at major ex­
hibit areas throughout the 
site. Eight 6-car trains will be 
able to transport 30,000 per­
sons per hour in each direc­
tion.
BONN (AP) — The political 
career of Franz-Josef Strauss 
is on the rise again in West 
Germany.
The 51-yearold leader of the 
Christian Democratic party’s 
Bavarian wing emerged from 
he West Germhn government 
crisis as finance minister, his 
first cabinet job since he -was 
forced to resign as defence min­
ister in 1962.
One of his first tasks will be 
to balance the budget-—ah issue 
that brought on the crisis when 
the Free Democratic party re­
fused to vote for tax increases.
These are needed to buy 
American arms to meet U.S 
foreign exchange costs of sta­
tioning American troops in West 
Germany.
Before taking the job Strauss 
asked for—and presumably rer 
ceived — assurances that he 
would have the full support of 
the government if he takes any 
unpopular measures.
Strauss’ future in national 
politics seemed cloudy after he 
was forced out of the defence 
ministry.
He kept his seat in parlia­
ment and wielded considerable 
influence within the Christian 
Democratic party. It is perhaps 
a tribute to his political skill 
that the Social Democrats, the 
former opposition, wanted him 
in the government oh grounds
that he would be “less danger­
ous” in it than out of i t  
Strauss was forced out of the 
defence ministry over his role 
in what became known as the 
‘‘Spiegel affair,” the arrest of 
the editors of the newsmagazine 
Der Spiegel on treason charges. 
’The charges later were dis­
missed.
It was said at the time that 
Strauss had misled the Bundes­
tag in saying he had nothing to 
do with the arrest of one of the 
editors, Conrad Ahlers, who had 
been vacationing in Spain 
It turned ou t: that Strauss 
had asked the German military 
attache in Madrid to ask Span­
ish authorities to arrest Ahlers.
A day before his party de­
cided to go into a coaUtion with 
the Cluristian Democrats/ Social 
D e m o c r a t i c  Leader Willy 
Brandt demanded that Strauss 
issue a “ clarifying statement” 
on his role in the Spiegel affair. 
Strauss didn’t issue the state­
ment but said on a television 
panel show that in the Spiegel 
affair he had acted on higher 
authority, meaning that of Kon­
rad Adenauer, then chancellor.
ADMIRES DE GAULLE
While out'of the government, 
Strauss’ became one of West 
Germany’s best - known ad 
mirers of President de Gaulle 
of France. He has said re­
peatedly that the U.S. commit 
ment in Asia shows the United 
States has little interest in the 
defence of Europe. ,
Strauss is a Munich butcher’s 
son who rose through persona 
brilliance. In the Second World 
War he was an army lieutenant. 
He Won election to the firs'
, . _  bundestag in 1949 and became 
VATICAN CITY (CP) Pope ^ minister without portfolio in 
Paul called today for the merg- 2953 when he was 38 years old 
ing of the Viet Nam Christmas | — „iaai  
and New Year truces into a
In 1956 Adenauer named him
defence minister. When Strauss 
was ousted in 1962, Adenauer 
told him:
"I do not say goodby to  you. 
I  hope that we will work to­
gether still more often in the 
fuhare.”
Scalp Policeman
MEXICO crry (Reuters)—A 
rural policeman taking a pria* 
oner to jail was beaten to death 
and scalped by viUagers near 
Pachuca, 80 miles north of 
there, it was reported Wednes­
day. A second poUceman sur­
v iv e  but was lashed to the 
back of a galloping horse. The 
prijwher escaped. ,
ObuiouslYsSs.
Anytime of tiie year everyone 
is interested in saving money, 
especially arOund Christmas 
time. Check these savings and 
buy today while the buys are 
best.
LINOLEUM TILE
Standard Gauge — 9x9 and 4% 
X 18. Regular 15c. I l l *  
Now only  ------. . .  each *
CARPET REMNANTS
We're overstocked with carpet 
remnants. What to do about 
this? We’re clearing them at
2 0 % -  50%  Off
See our selection of drapery 
samples now at special prices.
542 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-3356
'About Reds'
single armistice period to allow 
for sincere peace negotiations.
The Pope’s suggestion would 
amount to transforming the two 
short separate truces into one
JAKARTA (Reuters) — Pre^j^^® ®  ° r e S e V ° t h a r ’‘‘highly- 
dent Sukarno was '̂”prmed favorable
about increas^  Comrnumst ac- proposals, without iden-
tivities in Indonesia before an ^
abortive coup last year, a spe-H^^^"® 
cial military tribunal was told The P opejaid  that n e g l ^
ipjov such a golden opportunity to
B r l i  . Gen. ^
deputy a tto rney-geM ral. to God that his "earnest
ka'rno'm m o o u llT S v M es^^ ^  
the Indonesian C 0 m m u n i s t ®®” - .
p a r t y ,  which now is broken and The . Pope noted that both
disbanded. sides in the Vietnamese -war
The witness sa id  the president had agreed ou 48-hour ceasefire 
did not react to  his reports. i  " " f .n
Omar Dhani, former Indone- ®
sian air force commander, is on, ‘‘Hcvever, t h i s _ temporary 
trial before the tribunal accused suspension of hostilities cannot 
of complicity in the unsuccess- fully satisfy mankind’s expecta- 
ful Coup of Oct. 1, 1965. He tions, for they foresee, with feel- 
faces a possible death sentencce. ings of increased regret, tr
Wednesday night, Cpl. Bjadja 
Surja gave evidence that D h a n i  j short and fleeting pause, 
had ordered the use of air force 
weapons in the unsuccessful re­
volt.
The corporal said the former 
air force commander took 300 
light weapons. Including Chi­
nese - made sub - machine 





MEXICO CITY (AP) — Juan 
Natalicio Gonzalez, 69, former 
Other w’unesses testified that j president of Paraguay, died 
Dhani planned to join the C o m - Tuesday of a heart attack. H 
munlsts in a move against Indo- wife, Lidia Frutos de Gonzalez, 
nesia’s army leaders months I died a few hours latei. uon-
iilil
p
before the coup attempt.
They added that the Commu­




land (CP) — Ted Batten an­
swered the teleplione in his 
Leicestershire cafe and found 
limself connected to a man in 
Frankfurt, Germany, who was 
mnking a local call.
zalez took office as president in 
1948 but was forced out by a 
revolt a year later.
OBSERVES DEATHDAY
GRIMSBY, England CP)- 
Ernest Thompson eelebrated 
the 25th anniversary of his 
“death” in this Lincolnshire 
fishing ixirt recently. He was 
officially posted lost in action in 
Italy in 1041, but in fact was] 
taken prisoner. _____
G.E. Dry Iron
Weighs less than 3 lbs.! 
A gift she’s sure to appre­
ciate Christmas morn.
11.95
G.E. Mixer G.E. Toast-R-Oven
Can be used as a hand or 
stand mixer. Fingertip 
control for one hand oper­
ation. 12 position mixing 
guide;
34.95
Cooks toast, pastries, 
meat loaves, even pota­
toes! Temperature selec­
tor 200 to 500 degrees. 






llulstein, 03, and his wife take 
seriously the Bible’s admoni­
tion to “ love Ihy neighbor"— 
evcn to ■ the ixiint of risking 
their lives.
To the lliilHtelna in wartime 
Holland, a neighbor was any- 
body In need and during two 
yeai's of Nazi neeiiiialion, they 
iiarlxired In their home count- 
lesfi Jewish refugees,
Mr. llulstein was confined to 
a eonceutratlon caiup for two 
nioatlui after their nctivitics 
were discovered, aince being 
imprisoned, Mr, llulstein has 
been unable to work full time. 
Recently the Hulstelns' neifih- 
iKirs—rnemlHira of the Vancou­
ver Jewlslv community—showed 
thi'lr appreciation. They paid 
off the mortgage on the Dutch 
couple’s home here and gave 
them a $lOO-a-month life pen­
sion, I'he Hul.stelns came to 
Canada after the Second World 
War,
I’re.sentation of tlie gift, raiseil 
l*y mcmlKT!, of llie .lewhih com­
munity in co-opcralion witli tlie 
CauHiiinn .lewuh Congress, was 
the second honor tlie Hulstelns 
have received In recent months. 
Last At>ril the .lewi.sh Com- 
uiuiut' Ceutic picseutcd them 
with n .scroll in recognition of 
the ''courage and comi>nsHion'' 
they showed Jewish refugees.
For two years the Hulstoins’i 
home in Applcdoorf was a trans-1 
fcr point for Jewisii refugees oni 
their way to Ividing places nnd| 
for resistance workers sought by 
the Gcstniio.
Mr. Simmons credited tiie 
couple with .saving tlie lives of! 
many .fcws wlio otherwise would !| 
have d i e d  in concentration 
cam|)s.
One of tlie first things tlie 
couiile did after joining the re 
sistancc in 1943 was to ado|>t 
a Jewish baliy mid pass him 
off as one of their own clilldren 
Tliey ke|)t the child until the 
end of the war.
G.E. ELECTRIC CARVING KNIFE
Carves meat, fowl, is lightweight and designed to fit the hand. Carve f t c
the Christmas Turkey this year with ease................................................ -
FACED DEATH TIIRICAT
At one iKiiiit. tlu' entire lliil-i 
stein family was lield at gun- 
ixilnt. during a (h'staiKi raid on 
the house and were threatened 
with death uulesf; tliey n-vealed 
iiiformatioii aliout hiding plact;S| 
of Jews and tlie identities of re-, 
si.stance worker.':. \
j The llulsleius revealed noth- 
liiig, tint the (iestajKt eventually ,| 
was s u c e e ;, s I u i IP captur­
ing .'>() rcM.'.taiiee woikcr:,, ui 
eluding Mr, llubdeln, and lait- 
ting ihem in a ioiicentration t 
camp.
Mr. lluli*leiu was one ol only 
four who survived ihe rigors of 
the camp. He was iclcuhist two 
month' later wlien the Nazis
(•.K. Automatic
Coffee Maker
Carefree stainless steel. 
Brews 2-9 cups and has 
reheat Bett ing,  Hurprlae 
her this year with Is year 
lound gift!
G .E . Cgn O pcnw  and
Knife Sharpener
Two appliancci in one! 
Mounts on wall or stands 
on rounter. Qlvo her 




Single stroke lever action 
power pierces Ild and 
opens can in seconds. 
Magnet holds lid. A real 
mess naver!
19.95
M ORTGAfiE TORN t tP  r c a l i / c d  t i i e  e n d  o f  t l i e  w a r  w a s
At the most I . cent ce rem ony, near .  . . , I
lUl l  S i n u r i o n s ,  ( h n i n n a u  o f  1he| l i f t n  foi
s n e c l n i l y - f o r i m i l  c o m m i t t e e  t o  moi i t l iB a f t e r  l i i s  releni i*-,  l ie  a n d  
r a i s e  m o n e y  f o r  t h e  l l u l s t e i n ' ; ,  dilH w i f e  c o n i l n u e r i  t o  w o r k  (or
t o r e  up t h e i r  p a i d - o t i  m o t U M g e  , t l i e  l e  c l a m -  i . o t d  t i e  e n d  ot
" .S o  auin o r  w o r d s  c o u l d  i o i n - i t h c  w a i .  . .  ,
f i c n s a t e  f o r  d i e  l l u l ' . t e u i : , ’ ( o u r - i  ! e  x p  # i i d  . o ,
a c e  a n d  l o n t n l r u t K . n  t o  o u t  j m u c  h , '  M r  l i u l - . t e m  Mud  n. 
p e o p le "  Mr .Simmon* x»id al l  broken EnKlitih an he thanked 
d i e  . c t ’ e r n o  '• M e m t r f !  v of  t : . c " “ o
• ' ihcN IS.it t!-". e  M 'In 0  i m i m l v . 
d u t y  T h e y  c a m e  t o  t h e  a i d  o f  ‘ V'o i h a v e  U M d e  f ,i oPi  a g e  
cur  J tw iv h  people." easy  "
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As Home For U.S. Bases
PARIS (AP) — The United 
States has virtually written off 
any hope of getting France to 
agree to automatic wartime re­
occupation of U.S. bases now 
being evacuated, officials said 
today.
A series ot discussions be­
tween U.S. Ambassador Charles 
E . Bohlen and Foreign Minister 
Maurice (Touve de Murville has 
not formally ended but the offi­
cials said tiiere is little hope of 
France changing its noind.
The United States is leaving 
in France 27 army bases, nine 
air force bases and one navy 
base. The bases have b e e n  
staffed by about 26,(XK) military 
and civil s e r v i c e  personnel, 
along with 16,090 French na-: 
tionds.
While agreeing to depart from 
the bases by next April 1, as 
President Charles de Gaulle has 
demanded, * the United States 
hopes to negotiate a formula 
under" which the bases could 
readily be reoccupied in case of 
war. This would imply keeping 
the bases and some equipment 
in mothballs.
for American use even in the 
event of war.
“We have Uttte interest in 
counting on facilities we can't 
maintain and have no assur­
ance we can use," Ib e  Times 
quotes an official in Washington 
as saying.
Ih e  Thnes’ r e p o r t  says 
France, in the negotiatiohs, was 
unwilling to assure re - entry 
rights r^ e s s  she decided to go 
to war. Ih e  United States took 
the position that re-entry would 
be of little value after shooting 
began.
At
AS ST. HELEN'S ISLAND LOOKED
This is an original photo of St. 
Helen’s Island, Montreal, be­
fore the erection of the Expo 
67 buildings, which were
shown in last week’s Expo’s 67 
edition. ■'
OTTAWA (CP) — Two score .theless made a pointed plea for 
requests for government action ■ 
in the name of free enterprise 
were placed before the cabinet 
W enesday by the Canadian 
Chamber, of Commerce.
The chamber expressed par­
ticular concern about protecting 
Canada’s water and about the 
way U.S. economic decisions 
have caused flaps in Canada by i 
arriving unexpectedly.
The presentation rounded up 
i>olicy statements oh govern­
ment approval in October by 
file chamber’s annual meeting 
at Edmonton. Some other pri­
orities included legislation on 
labor, taxation, banking, se­
curities and pollution.
The chamber urged Ottawa 
and the provinces to make an 
« haustive inventory of Can­
ada’s water resources and a 
long-range forecast of require­
ments before considering water 
exports to the U.S.
It was acknowledged that both 
projects are part of government 
policy, but the chamber never-
settlements “will have serious 
consequences for our economy 
“ If the trepd continues, the 
results will be even worse.’’ 
Unions should be responsible 
before the courts for their 
actions. Strikes involving public 
service employees should be 
prohibited.
the new department of energy, 
mines and resources to follow 
through on its intentions.
REPORT IS GUIDE
The brief said the Merchant— 
Heeney report on Canada—U.S. 
partnership is an important 
guide to high-level co-operation 
between the two , coimtries.
Specifically, a joint commit 
tee of deputy ministers should 
be set up for “quick consulta­
tion” on economic problems as 
they emerge; the chamber said 
Each country should keep 
the other in mind when taking 
corrective action on its balance 
of payments..
And each should “avoid ef­
forts, or apparent efforts, to ex­
tend its law into the territory 
of the other and should respect 
scrupulously the other’s exer­
cise of its sovereign authority 
in legislation and the function­
ing of its judicial system.”
On employer-employee mat­




France’s position is that there 
can be no automatic reoccupa 
tion and that each case of 
emergency o r . war must be 
examined at the time. France 
would then decide on what if 
any use can be made of the 
evacuated bases by U.S. or 
other allied forces.
The Bohlen-Couve de Murville 
talks are expected to continue 
to resolve such matters as the 
future of a  500-mile pipeline 
running across France, and pos­
sible payment by France for 
U.S. equipment left behind. 
France has indicated on both 
points that it may take a posi­
tive attitude.
The New York Times says in 
a dispatch from Washington 
that as a result of the French 
attitude the U.S. government is
VANCOUVER (CP)—Victims 
of hit and run drivers can ex­
pect speedier payment of dam­
age claims as a result of recent 
changes in the British Colum­
bia Motor Vehicles Act, the 
royal commission on automo­
bile insurance was told Tues­
day. .
Joe E. Mbrley, Traffic Vic­
tims Indemnity Fund claims 
manager, was testifying on the 
third section of an All Canada 
Insurance Federation brief.
Changes enacted last spring 
enable the fund officials to sign 
a settlement with the victim on 
behalf of the absconded driver, 
eliminating previous delays, he 
said.
“The changes eliminate the 
necessity of proving faplt in the 
case of an absconding driver 
and empower our officials to 
sign a settlement with victims, 
he said.
“This is already beginning to 
result in speedier and earlier 
claims settlements.”
The Traffic Victuns Indem­
nity Fund was set up in the 
late T940s by the industry to 
provide compensation to vic­
tims of non-insured, foreign and 
hit-and-run drivers. It is finan­
cially supported by the automo­
bile liability insurance compa­
nies.
The fund has as good a record 
of claims payment as private 
companies, Mr. Morley told the 
commission.
“Claims are not paid as 
speedily, however, since there 
are considerable problems in­
volved in the investigation of 
these claims,” he said.
“But despite these difficulties 
the overwhelming majority of 
the claims paid are conclude 
in less than a year.”
PRETORIA (AP) — Drastic 
new measures to curb infla­
tion were announced today by 
the South African government 
A joint statement by Finance 
Minister Ebcn Donges and Eco­
nomics Minister Nicholaas Die- 
derichs said the government 
would do everything possible to 
reduce i t s  expenditures but 
“with due regarl to the over­
riding requirements of national 
security.”
i This was taken to mean tiiat 
what thes government consid­
ers essential defence expendi­
tures would continue and that 
the country's large police force 
would be maintained.
The new measures include re^ 
strictions on bank credit, relax­
ation of import controls in­
tended to cut high prices aris­
ing from' shortage of supplies^ 
selective price' control and eao- 
lier repayroent of foreign loans.
Includ^ In the program was 
an urgent appeal to all lo­
cal g o v e r n m e n t  adminis­
trations, p u b l i c  corporations 
and private enterprises to re­
strict their expenditures “to the 
absolute minimum in the na­
tional interest.”
ENDS TOUGH CAREER
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
tug Sudbury, which earned an 
international reputation for sal­
vage work in the North Pacific, 
has been taken out ot service. 
Built in 1841 as a corvette in 
the Royal Canadian Navy, the 
vessel needed a 25-year refit 
the owners decided would be 
uneconomical.
Two Air
OTTAWA (CP)-^pproval of 
two new air services in the Yu 
kon and Northwest Territories 
w a s  reported today by the air 
transport board.
Purdy Helicopters Ltd. has 
been authorized to set up 
, uOfter service at Watson Lake 
in the Yukon, limited to flights 
wiinin 200 miles of that base 
Northward Aviation Ltd. got 
approval for a charter service 
with Beaver and Otter aircraft 
at Norfnan Wells, N.W.T,
nese and African 
record of strikes and big wage' languages.
highway ' crew Wednesday un-[proceeding on the basis that the 
covered parts of a human s k e l e - j facilities would'not be avaUable 
ton 15 miles north of here.
RCMP officers said the bones 




Montreal newsstands h a v e 
periodicals' in English, French, 
Spanish, Russian, German, Ital­
ian, Polish, Hebrew, Yiddish 
Swedish, Danish, Norwegian, 
Finnish, Greek, Japanese, Chi- 
and Indian
I
Acme Radio has all the gifts to make yours a truly Merry Christmas. Our selection 
of televisions is unsurpassed in the Okanagan. Come in today and use our 
convenient payment plan.
THREE ESCAPE
BURNS LAKE (CP) —T hree 
persons escaped with minor in­
juries Wednesday when the car 
in which they were riding col­
lided with a freight trate at a  ...... ......
level crossing. Police said Ber-|].jQ joined forces Wed-
nice Payne of Burns Lake And Lgg^gy ^  gg^gp^g^ g ]-oyal coin- 
two umdentified companions ®s- Ljjjjggfgu fgj. gg in-depth investi- 
caped with bruises. I  gation of the high cost of living
Sterling Lyon, Manitoba at
  , torhey-general; said the. com-
VANCOUVER (CP)—The H-U.Lgjggton’s terms of reference 
Dental Association Wednesday g^g jj^gg ĵ g g g g g j ^ g ^ u d y  
approved a hike in fees follow-Lf ..ggy ggpggtg of any par­
ing a six-month study of costs. g]jggg required by a person liv- 
No figures were given. ing on the Prairies.”
m  vwi*; rm tRRF Premier Ross Thatcher an- PLAN NEW^COURSE ^hat the Saskatchewan
BURNABY (CP) — Simon jjgg passed an or-
Fraser University _ announced ggj^jgj-j^ing parti-
Wednesday it will introduce ® cipation and Mr. Lyon made a
language course in Hmdi. It wm Ljjjjjjgj, gjmouncement in the 
be given by Profespr NeviRe legislature. No Al-
Lincom, a linguist who recently statement has yet been
re tu rn ^  from a year s fiem mg^g,
work in central India. Terms of reference permit
[the three-member commission 
to study price increases and 
major increase complaints; to 
enquire into contributing fact­
ors; to investigate effects of 
price increases on living stan­
dards and to make appropriate 
recommendations.
Mr. Thatcher said the com­
mission will hold hearings in 
major Prairie cities and will 
have the power to suminon wit­
nesses and hear evidence under 
oath. The cost will be shared 
by all three provinces.
Quebec Grits
QUEBEC (CP) — Opposition 
Whip Pierre Laporte said Wed­
nesday the Quebec Liberals will 
support Premier Danial John­
son’s drive to take over juris­
diction of old age security from 
the federal government but cer­
tain conditions must be met 
first.
Mr. Laporte was replying to 
the premier’s call Tuesday to 
provincial and federal Liberal 
members to join the Union Na- 
tionale government in its pro­
posal to transfer care of old 
age pensions to Quebec.
HONOR rOLISH HERO
TORONTO (CP) — A monu-j 
ment to Sir Casimir Gzowski, 
soldier, engineer and teacher, is | 
to be placed In a park named 
for him on Toronto’s lakeshore. 
Sir Casimir came to Canada in 
1841 and helped found the Soci-1 
ety of Civil Englncers^^_____
Inquiry into Food Prices 
Hears Blast And A Defence
2 3 "  CONSOLE MODEL 7011
Is it a porlalilc? Or a console? The choice is yours —  it can be both, combining 
mobility vsiih largc-scrccn console viewing. Philco provides an optional roll- 
around stand - or. if you prefer, optional, easily attached wornlen legs, Ihc  
richness of simulated-leather vinyl in charcoal offei.s a unique decorator advan­
tage. I his. plus the quality features built-in to all Philco television emphasizes 
Philco’s leailership in ilesign and engineering know-how. Width 2 ^ 9  9 5




Something new for the youngsters . , . educational, tixi! Here is an item that 
is dcsigncitl for those who h.iv‘c an ability for electronics. Build your radio, 
car, or whatever you vvi.sh with these sets. There is no end to what your 
youngster can create with this versatile unit. Get yours tixiay.
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd
OTTAWA (CP)—The parlia- 
I incntary i n q u i r y  into food 
prices entered its final Binges 
this week with a rap nt the 
.supcrmnrkct.s and a defence of 
I the competitive system.
The Consumers’ Association 
of Canada, relaying complaints 
from some of its 30,000 mem- 
l)crs across the country, ex­
tended the list of alleged retail­
ing abuses already i)cfore tlie 
1! Senntc-Commons committee.
Ilic Canniilnu Manufacturers’ 
Association cinimed its mem- 
i)crs arc restraining price In- 
ercases more effectively than 
wholesalers and r e t a i l e r s ,  
mainly l)ceauHe they face the 
I rigors of competition nt home 
land in export markets,
Tlie committee, trying to 
wind up iiearings on foiKi prices 
and lay down a reiiort liy 
Christmas, has scheduled an­
other hearing Thursday and 
lllwo next week,
'Die witnesses 'niur.sday will 
1,0 from the t'auadiun i.atior 
Congi'css and offieini.s of Ihc 
health de|>nrtment’s ffxKl and 
i drug directorate, Tliey will talk 
a t) (t u t regulations governing 
slandnrriization and latieliing,
VIEWS VARY 
The separate hearings of the 
eonsumer group Tuesday morn­
ing and the manufacturers in 
the afternoon rarely touched on 
tlie same tojiics.
Ttie c o n a u m e r association 
said retailers have tirtt efieour-
aged uniform or inexr>ensive 
containers for goods. Special 
displaxs iiave lacn Ixith decet>-
month after month some high- 
prlce staples.
Committee economist Warren 
James was given the job of 
analyzing data collected since 
1962 by one housewife and said 
retailers could cnusc DBS to 
support a charge that super­
markets know the Items that 
make up the consumer price in­
dex published by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics.
By keeping these prices down, 
retailers could cause DBS to 
understate the actual incrca,sc 
in food costs.
The manufacturers, more con­
cerned with rejecting charges 
that corporate profits are the 
“villain” in the rising cost ofj 
living, auggestcd the real vil­
lain is "an ImposHililc demand 
which the economy Is forced to 
scale down through the lnfla-| 
tionary process.’
Christmas Sale
Super Kem Tone 
KemGlo
Bapco Velvet Flat , 
Bapco Semi-Gloss 
Bapco Porch and Floor
REGULAR RETAIl PRICES
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Sale Will Terminate December 24th
THESE WELL KNOWN QUALITY BRANDS
•  Simms Brushes and Rollers
Sunworthy Wallpaper 
Vinyl Wall Covering 
Pdnt Sundries
Artist Materials -  The Ideal Christmas Present
Oil Paint Sets •  Water Colors •  Pastels •  Easels 
Drawing Materials •  Sketch Pads •  Charcoal Sticks
Many Other Art Materials Available Only at Our Store
1619 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 2-2134
1612 PandoM St. Dial 762-2841
DISCUBSEa DEMAND 
Making up the demand arc 
temptationi "to try to get 
everything, more goods and 
services, more wages, more] 
tax - suptKirted welfare pro­
grams, nil at once.”
Tlie conKumer rcpresentatlvch 
and manufacturers crossed on 
one ixiint—the propo.sition thal 
excessive advertising should be 
taxed.
Supporting the Idea, the con­
s u m e r s ’ association said It j 
could end the promotion gim-j 
luickry that liig coin|>anie« en-j 
gage In ami can't aliandon for 
fear of losing their place in the 
marttrt. !
But the manufacturers saidii 
that whfle some advertising!
 ..........   .cancels itself out in this way j|
tive and ^clc^!)^e. iiy Riving th e ,o v e r  Ihe yea rs  It has proccd 
inniictMiKi o f  • a V j n c  ,s th a t l '  inm h to the benefit of the 






with a  happy 
future
Give the lasting elegance of beautiful furniture. 
Wc have fresh new designs to fit every decorating 
scheme and a trained staff to  assist you. With 
each piece, you’re assured of quality craftsman­
ship.
★ LIVING ROOM SUITES
Sofas and chairs, sectional suites. Colonial 
suites. So many beautiful sets to choose from.
★ BEDROOM SUITES
A large selection of bedroom suites priced to 
suit your budget.
★ OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
A large selection Including the deluxe La-z-Boy 
chair in many styles.
★ HASSOCKS
See our hassoeks for many, different uses on our 
second floor.
★ DINETTE and DINING ROOM SUITES
For kitchen, dinette or (lining room. Priced to 
suit your budget.
★ OCCASIONAI. TABLES
Coffee, Lamp and Utility in many exciting 
styles.
★ LAMPS
Lpmps, lamps and more lamps. Wc have hun­
dreds of them. See them today.
★ BRASS-WARE
Fciii stands, magazine rack.s, record stands and, 
novelty pieces.
★ WALL Pl.AQUi:
Anyoijc of our hundreds will add that finishing 
touch \to your room.
k  l u g G i a g e
SamBoiiite and Travelgnrd for the lady or man. 
A gift ffiat’s really appreciated.
A Beautiful Chair -
Just sign our Chrlslmas 
Giirst llook for the draw to 
be made cm Dee. 24. You 
mifht w in!
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